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Foreword
Today’s engineeringmethods of fatigue safety veriûcation of existing civil structures
like reinforced concrete bridges are still based on conservativemethodologies used
for the design of new structures and on incomplete knowledge on the fatigue be-
haviour of steel rebars in particular in the relevant domain of very high number of
cycles at relatively low fatigue stresses, as experienced by reinforced concrete bridge
deck slabs.
his situation oen leads to the unsatisfactory situation that the fatigue safety
of existing bridges cannot be veriûed “on paper” although there are no signs of
any fatigue damage. his situation may lead to costly unnecessary interventions
for strengthening or even replacement of bridges. Consequently, there is an obvi-
ous need to improve knowledge about the fatigue behaviour of reinforced concrete
elements subjected to very high number of stress cycles, in particular for steel rein-
forcing bars which are the fatigue vulnerable part of reinforced concrete.
In her doctoral thesis,Marina Rocha investigates the fatigue behaviour of steel
reinforcement bars at very high number of stress cycles using concepts ofmechan-
ics ofmaterials including micro andmacro structural material aspects and fracture
mechanics. By an increase in knowledge about the fatigue behaviour of reinforced
concrete,more realisticmethods for the examination of existing bridges will be de-
veloped contributing to devise novelways how to “getmore out of an existing struc-
ture subjected to fatigue”. his thesis contributes to this ambitious goal and is thus
much relevant from a socio-economic viewpoint and sustainability of civil struc-
tures.
he doctoral thesis byMarina Rocha contains a signiûcant amount of new data
and information on the fatigue behaviour of steel reinforcement bars subjected to
very high number of stress cycles. he research includes fatigue test results at very
high number of stress cycles, micro-macro structural material characterisation of
v
steel rebars as well as numerical and analytical modelling to investigate the main
parameters inuencing the fatigue behaviour and fatigue strength of steel rebars.
With her doctoral thesis, Marina Rocha provides the proof of her capabilities
to conduct a signiûcant scientiûc study and to solve complex scientiûc questions
by applying scientiûc approaches. he present thesis delivers results and ûndings
that are useful and applicable to improve structural engineering methods for the
fatigue safety veriûcation of existing reinforced concrete structures. In the name of
the wholeMCS Team, I thank Marina for her constant and thorough investment in
the thesis topic as well as for her professional skills and personal qualities.
Lausanne, September 2014 Professor Eugen Bru¨hwiler
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Abstract
A large portion of reinforced concrete (RC) bridges in the western world were built
in the second half of the last century. RC bridge deck slabs are nowadays oen sub-
jected to increased traõc loading and volume than originally designed for and thus,
steel reinforcement bars (rebars) aremore susceptible to fatigue damage. Fatigue life
of rebars can be largely aòected by the crack initiation phase characterised by the
growth of short cracks. he approaches available for fatigue damage evaluation of
rebars fail to predict the crack initiation phase. Microstructural barriers control
the short crack behaviour which can be signiûcantly diòerent from the stable long
crack growth described by Paris’ law. he stochastic nature of the fatigue life comes
mainly from the scatter of these short cracks. Research on this domain is attractive
since it can help to understand more accurately the fatigue behaviour of rebars. A
better understanding can result in more accurate fatigue damage evaluation of RC
elements.
he aim of this thesis is to predict the scatter and fatigue behaviour of hot rolled
(HR), coldworked (CW) aswell as quenched and self-tempered (QST) rebars incor-
porating the crack initiation phase. he research commences with an experimental
investigation on the fatigue strength of QST rebars under high and very high cycle
fatigue (HCF-VHCF) at constant amplitude (R=0.1). A non-destructive inspection
technique was applied for surface crack detection based on the frequency change
monitored during the tests.
Surface and near surface macro residual stresses on QST rebars were deter-
mined by X-ray diòraction and Cut Compliance techniques. Surface imperfections
and roughness were identiûed with Scanning Electron Microscopymainly near the
ribs. A parametric study of the rebar geometry, using 3D Finite ElementModels, al-
lowed to determine the inuence of rib inclination and rebar diameter on the stress
concentration factors.
ix
A short crack growth model was developed to study the scatter resulting from
the interaction between short crack and microstructural barriers. he model in-
cludes dispersion of grain orientation ratio, grain size variation and diòerent phases
(ferrite-pearlite andmartensite). his model was then modiûed to include the sur-
face roughness eòects and long crack propagation. he stress concentration factor
was considered as a constant parameter. hemodel predicted the fatigue behaviour
ofHR-CW and QST rebars.
Keywords: Steel reinforcement bars; Fatigue tests underHCF-VHCF;Micro-macro
structural surface characterisation; Constant amplitude; Short crack growthmodel;
Scatter; Fatigue behaviour prediction.
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Re´sume´
Une grande partie des ponts en be´ton arme´ (BA) dans lemonde occidental ont e´te´
construits au cours de la secondemoitie´ du sie`cle dernier. Les dalles en BA de ponts
sont aujourd’hui soumises a` des charges et volumes accrus vis-a`-vis de leur concep-
tion initiale et par conse´quent, les barres d’armature en acier sont plus sensibles aux
dommages de fatigue re´sultants de l’augmentation du traûc. La re´sistance a` la fatigue
des armatures peut-eˆtre en grande part inuence´e par la phase d’initiation des ûs-
sures—caracte´rise´e par la croissance de ûssures courtes. Les approches disponibles
pour l’e´valuation des dommages en fatigue des armatures ne parviennent pas a`
pre´dire la phase d’initiation des ûssures. Les barrie`res microstructurelles controˆlent
le comportement desûssures courtes qui diòe`re de celui desûssures longues de´crites
par la loi de Paris en re´gime stable. La nature stochastique de la vie en fatigue pro-
vient principalement de la dispersion ge´ne´re´e par les ûssures courtes. La recherche
dans ce domaine est inte´ressante, car elle peut aider a` appre´hender plus pre´cise´ment
le comportement en fatigue des armatures.Unemeilleure compre´hension entraˆınera
une plus grande pre´cision de l’e´valuation des dommages en fatigue des e´le´ments en
BA.
L’objectif de cette the`se est de pre´dire la dispersion et le comportement des es-
sais de fatigue des barres d’armature lamine´es a` chaud (HR), travaille´es a` froid (CW)
ainsi que des barres trempe´es et revenues (QST) en conside´rant la phase d’initia-
tion des ûssures. Le projet de recherche de´bute par une e´tude expe´rimentale de la
re´sistance a` la fatigue des armatures QST a` grand et tre`s grand nombre de cycles
(HCF-VHCF) a` amplitude constante (R=0.1). Une technique d’inspection non des-
tructive a e´te´ applique´e pour la de´tection des ûssures de surface se basant sur la
variation de la fre´quencemesure´e pendant les essais.
Les contraintes re´siduelles macroscopiques de surface et pre`s de la surface des
armatures QST ont e´te´ de´termine´es par diòraction des rayons X et par lame´thode
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”Cut Compliance”. Les imperfections de surface et la rugosite´ ont e´te´ identiûe´es
principalement pre`s des nervures par microscopie e´lectronique a` balayage. Une
e´tudeparame´trique de la ge´ome´trie des barresd’armature, a` l’aide demode`les 3Dpar
e´le´ments ûnis, a permis de de´terminer l’inuence de l’inclinaison de la nervure et
du diame`tre des barres d’armature sur les facteurs de concentration des contraintes.
Un mode`le de propagation des ûssures courtes a e´te´ de´veloppe´ pour e´tudier la
dispersion re´sultant de l’interaction entre les ûssures courtes et les barrie`res micro-
structurelles. Le mode`le inclut la dispersion lie´e a` l’orientation cristallographique
des grains, a` la variation de la taille des grains et des phases (ferrite-perlite et mar-
tensite). Ce mode`le a ensuite e´te´ ame´liore´ pour inclure les eòets de la rugosite´ de
surface ainsi que la phase de propagation line´aire des ûssures longues. Le facteur
de concentration de contrainte a e´te´ conside´re´ comme un parame`tre constant. Le
mode`le a pre´dit le comportement en fatigue des armatures HR-CW et QST.
Mots-cle´s :Barresd’armature en acier ;Essais en fatigueHCF-VHCF ;Caracte´risation
microstructurale etmacrostructurale de surface ;Mode`le de propagation de ûssures
courtes ; Dispersion ; Pre´vision du comportement en fatigue.
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Resumo
Uma grande parte das pontes de concreto armado (CA) no mundo ocidental foi
construı´da na segunda metade do se´culo passado. Atualmente, as lajes em CA das
pontes esta˜o sujeitas a um aumento de carga e volume de tra´fego em relac¸a˜o ao
projeto inicial e, consequentemente, as barras de ac¸o esta˜o mais suscet´ıveis a da-
nos por fadiga. A vida a` fadiga das barras pode ser, em grande parte, inuencidada
pela fase de iniciac¸a˜o das ûssuras caracterizada pelo crescimento de microûssuras.
Os me´todos utilizados para avaliac¸a˜o dos danos por fadiga em barras de ac¸o sa˜o
incapazes de prever essa fase de iniciac¸a˜o. Barreiras microestruturais controlam
os comportamento das microûssuras o qual pode diferenciar signiûcantemente do
crescimento esta´vel das ûssuras descrito pela lei de Paris. A natureza estoca´tica da
vida a` fadiga e´ principalemente inuenciada pela dispersa˜o gerada pelas microûs-
suras. Pesquisa nessa a´rea e´ relevante pois contribui para um melhor entendimento
do comportamento a` fadiga das barras e, portanto, uma avaliac¸a˜o mais precisa do
dano por fadiga em elementos de CA.
O objetivo desta tese e´ prever a dispersa˜o e comportamento a` fadiga das barras
de ac¸o laminadas a quente (HR) , trabalhadas a frio (CW) assim como temperadas
e revenidas (QST) considerando a fase de iniciac¸a˜o das ûssuras. Este projeto de pes-
quisa inicia-se por uma investigac¸a˜o experimental da resisteˆncia a` fadiga das barras
QST sujeitas a alto e muito alto ciclos a` amplitude constante (R=0.1). Uma te´cnica
de inspec¸a˜o na˜o destrutiva foi utilizada para identiûcac¸a˜o de ûssuras na superf´ıcie
da barra baseada na variac¸a˜o da frequeˆnciamonitorada durante os ensaios.
Tenso˜es residuais macrosco´picas foram determinadas na superf´ıcie e subsu-
perf´ıcie das barrasQST por difrac¸a˜o de raioX e ome´todo “CutCompliance”. Imper-
feic¸o˜es e rugosidade da superf´ıcie foram identiûcadas principalmente pro´ximas aos
dentesdasbarraspelomicrosco´pio eletroˆnicode varredura. Um estudoparame´trico
da geometria das barras usando modelos 3D de elementos ûnitos permitiu deter-
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minar a inueˆncia da inclinac¸a˜o dos dentes e do diaˆmetro das barras nos fatores de
concentrac¸a˜o de tensa˜o.
Um modelo de crescimento de microûssuras foi desenvolvido para estudo da
dispersa˜o resultante da interac¸a˜o entre ûssuras e barreiras microestruturais. O mo-
delo inclui a dispersa˜o da raza˜o de orientac¸a˜o dos gra˜os, variac¸a˜o do tamanho do
gra˜o e diferentes fases (ferrita-perlita emartensita). Estemodelo foi posteriormente
modiûcado para inclusa˜o dos efeitos da rugosidade da superf´ıcie e propagac¸a˜o de
macroûssuras. O fatorde concentrac¸a˜ode tensa˜o foi considerado comoumparaˆme-
tro constante. O modelo previu o comportamento a` fadiga das barras HR, CW e
QST.
Palavras-chave: Barras de ac¸o; Ensaios de fadiga aHCF-VHCF;Caracterizac¸a˜omi-
cro e macroestrutural da superf´ıcie; Amplitude constante; Modelo de crescimento
das microûssuras; Dispersa˜o; Previsa˜o do comportamento a` fadiga.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Context andmotivation
In the second half of the last century, a signiûcant increase in bridge construction
was observed. his event was accompanied by the change from steel to reinforced
concrete (RC) as the dominant structural material [1].
A survey performed on approximately 50000 concrete bridges, (RC, prestressed
and post-tensioned), by the railway administration in 17 European countries (in-
cluding Switzerland), showed that about 80% of these bridges are classiûed as RC.
From all concrete bridge types, 25% are less than 20 years old, 55% are between 20
and 50 years old, 16% are between 50 and 100 years old and 4% are over 100 years
old [2].
In the United States, bridges have been mostly built in the last 50 years with
RCmaterial being predominant. RC bridges correspond to approximately 30% (or
more than 140 000) of all bridge types in the United States [3].
Bridges are nowadays oen subjected to increased traõc loading and volumes
than originally designed for. RC bridge deck slabs can experience very high num-
ber of signiûcant stress cycles during their service life i.e., exceeding 10 million cy-
cles [3]. hus, they are more susceptible to fatigue damage with a likely ultimate
strength reduction of the building materials due to fatigue. Despite this fact, rein-
forced concrete deck slabs were commonly not designed for fatigue [4]. RC bridges
built before 1989 in Switzerland, for example, oen do not meet the current fatigue
code requirements [5].
[4] and [6] showed that fatigue failure in slab-likemembers is always induced
by the fracture of steel reinforcement bars (rebars). hey are signiûcantly more fa-
tigue vulnerable than concretewhich shows no orminor local fatigue damaging [4].
herefore, the knowledge on the fatigue behaviour of rebars is of fundamental im-
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portance for safety evaluation of RC elements.
Research on the fatigue strength of rebars was intensely carried out up to the
1980’s on hot rolled (HR) and cold worked (CW) steels [7], [8] and [9]. Axial and
bending fatigue tests were performed, under constant stress amplitude, on HR and
CW rebars in air and embedded in concrete, respectively. hese test results formed
the basis of the standard S-N curves used still nowadays for fatigue safety veriûca-
tion. In the last decades, straigthHR andCW steels have been replaced by quenched
and self-tempered (QST) rebars. In some European countries,QST rebars were in-
troduced in 1974 [10]. Straigth QST rebars correspond to approximately 1/3 of the
Swiss rebarmarket. Rebarswithdiameter greater than 20mm aremainlyQST steels;
rebars with diameter smaller than 20 mm are mainly cold worked steels with very
small diameters consisting of smooth cold worked bars. QST rebars are hot rolled
steels followed by rapidwater quenching. his process results in a harder outer sur-
face layer compared to HR and CW rebars.
Although a large amount of experimental data of QST rebars is available, the
test results are oen limited to 2 million stress cycles with rarely tests exceeding
5 million cycles. hese rebars have mostly shown improved fatigue strength and
smaller scatter in the tests compared to HR and CW rebars.
he fatigue damage in rebars develops in two stages: crack initiation with nu-
cleation and growth of short (micro) cracks followed by a linear long (macro) crack
propagation until failure occurs. Rebar surface is a preferential site for fatigue crack
initiation. Surface conditions may signiûcantly inuence the behaviour of short
cracks. he understanding of the mechanisms of crack initiation is therefore a key
issue.
In a damage-tolerance approach, it is assumed that a rebar contains an initial
long crack. his crack propagates according to the Paris’ law and since failure of one
rebar is not failure of the slab, a diòerent resistance factor is used. However, short
cracks can behave signiûcantly diòerent from the long crack propagation predicted
by Paris’ law [11]. In addition, S-N curve approach used for fatigue life assessment,
although relative simple andwidely used, doesn’t separate crack initiation and prop-
agation phases.
Short crack growth models have been widely used to predict the fatigue be-
haviour ofmetals. he signiûcance ofmicrostructural features on the fatigue dam-
age process is considered by thesemodels. hey can predict the behaviour of short
cracks by simulating the interactions between crack andmicrostructural barriers.
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1.1 Objectives of thesis
hemain objectives of this thesis are summarised as follows:
1. Investigate experimentally the fatigue strength ofQST rebars at high and very
high number of constant amplitude stress cycles.
2. Characterisemicro-macro structural aspects of QST rebars.
3. Investigate the inuence of surface microstructure on the scatter above the
fatigue limit ofHR-CW and QST rebars.
4. Predict the scatter and fatigue behaviour ofHR-CW and QST rebars.
1.2 Scope of thesis
his thesis focuses on the inuence of surface microstructural features on the fa-
tigue behaviour of rebars in the high and very high cycle domain. Both initiation
(nucleation and short crack growth) and propagation of long fatigue cracks are im-
portant in understanding their behaviour. However, the prime importance of the
crack initiation phase is addressed in this thesis.
In this research, microcracks or cracks coalescence are not considered. he
analyses are restricted to fatigue under constant amplitude loadings (sequence, in-
teraction eòects are not studied). his research includes only straight rebars with-
out concrete; nowelding (rebarsmeshes) are analysed. he study covers only rebars
tested under positive R-ratio (R=0 to 0.2). he QST rebars analysed in this thesis
were produced by Stahl Gerlaûngen AG.
Fatigue testswithQST rebars carried out at high and very high number of stress
cycles are discussed. It is followed by an experimental investigation ofmicro-macro
structural surface conditions on QST rebars. A parametric study allowed to deter-
mine the inuence of rib geometry on the stress concentration factors at the rebar
surface. A model was then developed to quantify the contribution of microstruc-
tural parameters on the scatter found in fatigue tests. Although the experimental
analyses were performed only on QST rebars, themodel was also adapted to study
the scatter onHR-CW rebars, present in older RC bridges. hismodel simulates the
interactions between short crack andmicrostructural barriers. It considers stochas-
tic crack initiation and long crack propagation phases. he model was applied for
fatigue behaviour prediction ofHR-CW andQST rebars and to investigate the scat-
ter in fatigue tests. hemodel results were compared to experimental data.
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1.3 Structure of thesis
he structure of this thesis and its contents are presented in Fig. 1.1. he thesis is
divided in three parts: 1) Experimental, with fatigue test results and rebar charac-
terisation 2) heoretical, where a short crack model is developed 3) Application of
themodel to the scatter and fatigue behaviour prediction on experimental data.
his research consists of four journal papers, to be submitted, and appendices
presented in an extended format.
Chapter 2 presents axial fatigue test results of QST rebars between 106 and 108
stress cycles under constant amplitude, R=0.1. Gripping methods are investigated
and a non-destructive inspection technique is proposed to detect surface cracks.
Chapter 3provides experimental investigation on surface andnear surface resid-
ual stresses and surface imperfections on QST rebars. A parametric study using 3D
Finite Element models is developed to determine the stress concentrations factors
on the rebar surface.
Chapter 4 presents a short crack growth model, adapted from Navarro and De
Los Rios [12], which considers the dispersion in the grain orientation ratio, grain
size variation and diòerent phases on the scatter observed in experimental data as
obtained above the fatigue limit.
Chapter 5 presents modiûcations on the model developed in Chapter 4 to in-
clude surface roughness dispersion and long crack propagation. he stress concen-
tration factor from the rib geometry is considered in the calculations. he model
results are compared to experimental data.
Finally, Chapter 6 summarises the main conclusions of the four previous or
main chapters and suggests areas for future work in this ûeld.
Supplementary information are presented in Appendices A to D which consist of:
• 3D Finite Element Models of the rebar geometry and stress concentrations
analyses for diòerent rib geometries;
• the algorithm developed for the short crack growthmodel presented inChap-
ters 3 and 4;
• the 3D roughness proûle determined from the surface of the QST rebar;
• a Conference paperwhere an approachwas proposed to determine S-N curve
from fatigue test results including run-out results.
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Chapter II: Fatigue tests at high-
very high number of stress cycles Chapter IV:
Short crack growth model to 
determine the in�uence of 
microstructure on the scatter
Chapter V: Fatigue behaviour prediction of hot rolled/cold worked and quenched/
self-tempered rebars
Experimental part eoretical part
Chapter VI: Conclusion
Chapter III: Micro-macro
structural surface analyses
Figure 1.1 – Structure of the thesis.
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Paper I
Very high cycle fatigue tests of quenched and
self-tempered steel reinforcement bars
— Marina Rocha, Silvain Michel, Eugen Bru¨hwiler, Alain Nussbaumer
Abstract: Investigations on the fatigue
strength of steel reinforcement bars (re-
bars) mainly involves fatigue tests with
hot rolled (HR) and and cold worked
(CW) steels. However, in the last few
decades, HR and CW rebars were re-
placed by quenched and self-tempered
(QST) rebarswith hardened surface layer.
here still remains a lack of research on fa-
tigue strength of QST rebars especially in
the very high cycle domain i.e., number
of stress cycles surpassing 5 million. his
work aims to investigate the fatigue per-
formance of QST rebars axially tested at
number of stress cycles in the range of 106
to 108. A preliminary study of the gripping
method is followed by fatigue test results
including non-destructive inspection of
the rebar surface and fractographic anal-
yses. he rebar surface is examined with
liquid penetrant to reveal fatigue crack lo-
cation and size in speciûc frequency inter-
val monitored during the tests. Fractured
surface analyses are performed by Scan-
ning Electron Microscopy (SEM) to detect
the location fromwhere fatigue cracks ini-
tiate. Cross sectional area reduction re-
sulting from fatigue crack propagation is
also determined. Fractographic investiga-
tions are comparedwith the fractured sur-
faces ofHR, CW andQST rebars from the
literature.
Keywords: Quenched and self-tempered rebars; High and very high cycle fatigue;
Gripping method; Non-destructive inspection; Fractured surface analysis.
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2.1 Introduction
Reinforced concrete structures such asbridges arenowadays subjected tohigher and
more frequent traõc loads and thus they are more susceptible to fatigue damage.
One of the key elements contributing to the bridge deck slab service life is the fatigue
strength of steel reinforcement bars (rebars). Fatigue loading may lead to failure of
rebars in the reinforced concrete without any sign of external structural distress
except local concrete cracking.
Axial and bending tests of plain rebars and within concrete beams respectively
are the two test methods commonly used to study the fatigue strength of rebars.
Generally, fatigue tests on rebars are carried out as repetitive loading with stress
ratio between 0 and 0.2 [1–3]. Axial fatigue tests on rebars are usually conducted
on electromagnetic resonance machines at frequencies up to 150 Hz [4]. he dis-
advantage of these tests is related to the method of gripping the rebar. It tends to
cause local stress concentration and premature failure of the rebar in the gripping
area which are not characteristic of the rebar itself. Bending fatigue tests have the
advantage of simulating the service conditions at the steel-concrete interface. How-
ever, concrete beams are usually tested by hydraulicmachines at frequency smaller
than 10Hz,with few tests conducted for number of cycles more than 107, due to the
high costs [1].
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Fatigue tests carried out up to the 1980’sweremainly onhot rolled (HR) and cold
worked (CW) rebars. However,HR andCW rebarswere replaced inmost European
countries by quenched and self-tempered (QST) rebars [5, 6]. hese rebars have a
hard outer layer ofmartensite as a result of the speciûcQST treatment. his process
known as hermex or Tempcore has been introduced inWestern Europe since 1974
[7].
Axial and bending fatigue tests performed onQST rebars have been reported in
the literature. handavamoorthy [8] conducted fatigue tests with Tempcore rebars
in eight concrete beams up to 2 million cycles; fatigue strength of QST rebars was
found to be comparable to HR and CW rebars. In [3], Tempcore rebars survived
to stress levels as high as 40% of the tensile strength σu and in some cases reached
60% up to 2 millions cycles. Surface imperfections and stress concentrations aris-
ing from the rib geometry were signiûcant factors aòecting the fatigue lifetime of
the fractured rebars. Axial fatigue tests with Tempcore rebars were performed to a
maximum of 5 million cycles [9]. he test results showed small scatter for rebars
with diòerent diameters. In [10], fatigue tests with HR, CW and Tempcore rebars
were run to utmost 2 million cycles. Tempcore rebars showed considerably smaller
scatter and higher fatigue strength than HR and CW rebars. In [11], concrete beams
with embedded 12 mm diameter hermex rebars were tested to utmost 10 million
cycles. Rebars survived at stress levels higher than 40% of their yield strength σy.
Fatigue tests performed on QST rebars are mostly limited to utmost 5 million
cycles. hus, fatigue resistance of QST rebars based on these test data can lead to
incoherent resistance estimation in the very high cycle regime [12] i.e., beyond 5
million cycles. his paper presents an experimental investigation carried out on
QST rebars in the very high cycle fatigue regime. he gripping arrangement used
in the axial fatigue tests are discussed. he test frequency is monitored for fatigue
crack detection using liquid penetrant testing. he fractured surfaces are analysed
by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and sites where fatigue cracks initiate are
identiûed. Crack propagation region is estimated aer test stopping.
2.2 Material properties
he chemical composition and mechanical properties of QST (hermex) rebars
with diameter of 16 mm were provided by the manufacturer and are summarised
in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.
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Table 2.1 – Chemical composition of the QST rebar with diameter of 16 mm.
Elements %
C 0.186
Si 0.22
Mn 0.86
P 0.023
S 0.040
Cr 0.14
Mo 0.02
Ni 0.13
Cu 0.40
Sn 0.018
V 0.002
Nb 0.002
Al 0.004
Ceq∗ 0.398
Notes:(∗) Ceq: Carbon Equivalent Ceq (%)= C (%)+ Mn6 (%)+ Cr+Mo+V5 (%) + Ni+Cu15 (%)
Table 2.2 –Mechanical properties of the QST rebar with diameter of 16 mm.
σy (MPa) σu (MPa) εu (%)
M SD M SD M SD
518 8.29 613 1.63 16.7 1.40
Notes:
σy : yield strength;
σu : tensile strength;
εu : strain at maximum force;
M:mean;
SD: standard deviation.
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hemicrostructure consists of a hardened outer layer ofmartensite as indicated
in Fig. 2.1with a thickness of approximately 1.2mm and a so core of ferrite-pearlite.
Vicker’s hardness,measured in the cross section, varied from 265HV in themarten-
sitic layer to 160 HV in the core; these values are expected for QST rebars as given
in [3,6].
ferrite -
pearlite
martensite
Figure 2.1 – Etched cross section of a 16 mm diameter QST rebar.
2.3 Test details
2.3.1 Grip arrangement and specimen preparation.
Axial fatigue tests are sensitive to the high stress concentration induced by the grip-
ping pressure preventing the rebar from slipping. Some techniques were investi-
gated to avoid premature failure of the rebar in the grip area.
he initial grip system used in the testing machine is shown in Fig. 2.2a. he
grip has an inner-circular cross section of 20mm. hree types of gripping arrange-
mentwere usedwith the initial system in order to obtain the failure in the rebar free
length: 1) A 1 mm aluminium sheet was wrapped around the rebar ends within the
grip area with the aim to distribute the force evenly over the surface of the rebar as
shown in Fig. 2.2b; 2) Shot peening the rebar ends (see Fig. 2.2c) to induce compres-
sive residual stresses on the surface and 3) Welding and machining the rebar ends
to create a gradual and smooth transition between the grips and the ribbed surface
Fig. 2.2d. he cross section diameter of thewelded andmachined rebar endswas 20
mm. However, all thesemethods were ineòective to prevent failure in the grip area.
herefore, the initial grip system was replaced by a conical grip with maximum
18 mm diameter (see Figs. 2.3a and 2.3b) in the testing machine. Diòerent conical
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2.2 – (a) Initial grip system used for the fatigue tests. Rebar failure in the grip area
with (b) Aluminium sheet; (c) Shot peened rebar ends; (d) Welded and ma-
chined rebar.
arrangements have been shown to be eòective for fatigue testswith rebars. However
it required casting the rebar ends in alloys as given in [3,9]. In [7], QST rebar ends
embedded in high strengthmetallic groutwithin a conical grip system showed 40%
of the failures in the grips and 60% within a distance of 1 diameter outside the grip
area.
In thiswork, three specimenswere initially testedwith the conical gripping sys-
tem to verify its eòectiveness. Failures occurred at least 39 mm away from the grip
edges without modifying the rebar ends.
he specimen preparation was as follows: 16 mm raw material was ûrst exam-
ined for defects, scratches andmanufacturer’s identiûcation marks. hen it was cut
into pieces of 400 mm length. 80 mm on each side were necessary for clamping;
therefore the free length was 240mm. he specimen free length considered in tests
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conical
grip
(a) (b)
Figure 2.3 – (a) Conical grip system used for the fatigue tests; (b)Detail of the conical grip.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.4 – Rib patterns at both sides of the tested QST rebars.
is in accordancewith standard recommended procedures [13]where the rebar’s free
length in axial tests should be at least 140 mm or 14 times the specimen diameter,
whichever is greater. Care was taken to ensure that the free length was free ofman-
ufacturer’s identiûcation marks. he rib patterns on both rebar sides are shown in
Figs. 2.4a and 2.4b.
2.3.2 Test method
Axial fatigue tests were performed on a RUMUL Testonic 100 kN 8601 resonance
machine at 85 Hz and force-ratio of 0.1. A total of 21 specimenswere tested; 6 tested
specimens were considered as non-valid results since the failure occurred in the
grip area. he valid tests i.e, rebars with failure in the free length were run to at
least 1.89 × 106 cycles but not longer than 66.2 × 106 cycles as given in Table 2.3.
he failure within the rebar’s free length occurred in more than 70% of the tested
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rebars. Whenever the specimen survived the test, itwas termed ”run-out”. Two run-
outs were retested under higher forces. It was assumed fatigue damage in the tested
rebars for a surface crack length of at least 5 mm. his is theminimum crack length
that can be detected by the non-destructive inspection technique used in thiswork.
During all the tests that were carried out, the resonance frequency was moni-
tored. he frequency changewas used as an indication of cracking in the specimen.
A typical evolution of the frequency drop obtained during the fatigue tests is shown
in Fig. 2.5. he frequency drop versus number of cycles can be separated in three
stages. In stage I, the frequency drops continuously from the beginning of the tests
up to approximately 106 cycles. he frequency drop in the beginning of the test was
probably caused by the settlement of the specimen in the clamping area. A stabi-
lization of the frequency is observed at stage II with the frequency variation being
smaller than 0.1%. An abrupt frequency change occurs at stage III caused by fatigue
crack propagation followed by failure of the specimen.
he testwas interrupted just aer the abrupt frequency change fornon-destructive
inspection by liquid penetrant for detection of fatigue cracks. he specimen re-
mainedmounted in themachine and loaded at themean forcewhile the liquid pen-
etrant was applied on the surface. he liquid penetrant was applied only once. he
test was stopped at a frequency drop of approximately 2.2%.
0
2.2
application of the liquid
penetrant
0.1% of the frequency drop
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
I II III
Figure 2.5 – Representative frequency drop (%) of a failed specimen during the fatigue test.
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Table 2.3 – Fatigue test results of 16 mm rebar.
Specimen Stress range Number of Failure x Failure location(1)
number (MPa) cycles (×106) Run-out o (mm)
1 225 30 o -
2 235 30 o -
3 235 35 o -
4 243 36 o -
5 243 51 o -
6 243 49 o -
7 245 1.89 x 92
8 247 30 o -
9 247 30 o -
10 247 30 o -
11(2) 251 64.5 o -
12 251 66.2 o -
13(2) 255 34.6 o -
14 255 2.71 x 60
15 255 1.97 x 39
Notes:(1) Failure location: distance from the grip’s edge to the failure in the free length.(2) Specimens 11 and 13 correspond to the retested 8 and 9 specimens at 251MPa and
255 MPa respectively.
2.4 Results and discussions
2.4.1 Test results
Table 2.3 shows the fatigue test results of the 16 mm rebars. Two specimens were
retested at higher stresses aer run-outs. hree rebars showed a failure and all the
others were run-outs. he failure location on the rebars are given in Table 2.3. Run-
outs represented 80% of the test results with one rebar surviving to a total of 94.5 ×
106 cycles for a stress level of approximately 48% of themean yield strength σy.
Fatigue strength of rebars are traditionally expressed by S-N curves. S-N curves
are obtained by linear regression applied only to failed data points; run-outs are
neglected in the analysis. In the standard S-N curves, aminimumof 12 specimens is
required for characteristic allowable and reliability data as given in [14]. he 3 failed
specimens in this present work don’t ût theminimum specimen size requirements
for linear regression analysis. herefore, the S-N curve for the present test results
couldn’t be determined. In [12], an alternative approach is proposed for statistical
treatment of the data including run-out specimens.
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2.4.2 Non-destructive inspection
Non-destructive inspection allowed identifying the fatigue crack location and size
on the surface of the failed specimens. he liquid penetrant was applied at the be-
ginning of stage III as indicated in Fig. 2.5.
he frequency changemeasured from the beginning of stage I until application
of the liquid penetrant on the 3 failed specimens varied between 0.15 and 0.18%.
Fig. 2.6 shows the frequency evolution obtained for the failed specimens 7, 14 and 15.
Twodots ofpenetrant ink shown inFig. 2.7a indicated the surface crack tipsdetected
just aer the abrupt frequency change in specimen 15. he distance between the
crack tips was approximately 8 mm. Similar crack length was also detected on the
surface of specimens 7 and 14. he crack propagated away from the non-uniform
ribs and perpendicular to the longitudinal specimen axis. Fig. 2.7b shows the crack
aer the test stopping when the frequency dropped by 2.2%. he crack area was
approximately 50% of the specimen cross section.
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
⋅106
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
Fig.2.7(a)
Fig.2.7(b)
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
specimen 7
specimen 15
specimen 14
Figure 2.6 – Frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for specimens 7, 14 & 15.
he frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for run-out specimens
is given in Figs. 2.8 to 2.11. he frequency evolution of run-out specimens showed
a similar tendency for stages I and II: A continuous frequency drop followed by an
stabilization period until test stopping. he liquid penetrantwas applied on the run-
outsmounted in themachine at the end of the tests. However, no crackwas detected
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crack tips
(a) (b)
Figure 2.7 – (a) Specimen 15: Two dots of penetrant ink indicating the fatigue crack tips
on the specimen surface; (b) Crack on the specimen surface when the test was
stopped.
on the surface of any surviving specimen, even for specimen 13 which showed a
frequency drop of nearly 0.5%.
0 1 2 3 ⋅107
0
5 ⋅ 10−2
0.1
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
specimen 1
specimen 2
specimen 3
Figure 2.8 – Frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for specimens 1, 2 & 3.
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0 1 2 3 4 5 ⋅107
0
5 ⋅ 10−2
0.1
0.15
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
specimen 4
specimen 5
specimen 6
Figure 2.9 – Frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for specimens 4, 5 & 6.
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 ⋅107
0
2 ⋅ 10−2
4 ⋅ 10−2
6 ⋅ 10−2
8 ⋅ 10−2
0.1
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
specimen 8
specimen 9
specimen 10
Figure 2.10 – Frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for specimens 8, 9 & 10.
2.4.3 Fractured surface analyses
Fractography analysis was performed byOptical Microscopy (OM) and XL30-FEG
SEM in order to determine the locationwhere fatigue cracks initiate. Since the tests
were stopped before complete fractureof the specimens, itwas required to split them
and prepare the fractured surfaces beforemicroscopic analysis. Aer test stopping,
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7⋅107
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
N (cycles)
Frequency drop (%)
specimen 11
specimen 12
specimen 13
Figure 2.11 – Frequency drop versus number of cycles obtained for specimens 11, 12 & 13.
the specimen was put in liquid nitrogen in order to split them in a brittle manner
using an actuator. he average temperaturemeasured on the specimen surfaceswas
approximately -65°C aer 30min immersed in liquid nitrogen. QST rebars tends to
have a brittle fracture at this temperature [15]. he frozen specimen surfaces were
dried using ethanol and compressed air and then le in desiccator under vacuum for
one day. he fractured surfaces were then immersed in a beaker containing melted
paraõn at 55°C to protect them from damage. A cut was made at approximately 5
cm away from the fractured surfaces by Electric DischargeMachining.
he paraõn around the specimen’s cross section was manually removed. he
cross sectionswere then immersed in an ultrasonic cleaner containingXylene for 10
minutes in order to remove the residual paraõn. Since some corrosion was visible
on the fractured surfaces, two methods of removing corrosion were used: 1) One
side of the cross section was immersed in a beaker with Alconox solution heated
up to 90°C for 1 hour and 2) he other side was immersed in an ultrasonic cleaner
for 10s containing an acid solution, consisting of 3 mL of hydrochloric acid, 4 mL of
2-butyne-l, 4-diol (35% aqueous solution) and 50 mL of deionized water [16]. Both
methods were eòective to remove the corrosion on the surface. Aer corrosion re-
moval, the fractured surfaces were cleaned with ethanol, dried with compressed air
and le in desiccator under vacuum to protect it from any damage before micro-
scopic analysis.
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crack initiation
point
(a)
crack
propagation
area
crack initiation
point
(b)
240:imperfection
500 µm
(c)
Figure 2.12 – (a) Location where fatigue crack initiates on the surface of specimen 7; (b)
OM image (10×) of the fractured cross section; (c) SEM image (65×) of the
imperfection from where fatigue crack initiated.
he site from where fatigue cracks initiate on the specimen surface is indicated
in Figs. 2.12a, 2.13a and 2.14a. he crack initiated at or very near the base of the trans-
verse non-uniform ribs. Figs. 2.12b, 2.13b and 2.14b show the fatigue crack propa-
gation region determined from fractography images obtained with OM. he bright
rough area is the brittle fracture caused by the actuator whereas the smooth area is
the fatigue crack region. he diòerent surface texture allows determining the ûnal
fatigue crack area.
Imperfections on the fractured cross section fromwhere fatigue cracks initiated
are indicated in Figs. 2.12c, 2.13c and 2.14c. he cracks (white lines in the SEM im-
ages) emerging from the imperfections conûrm the crack initiation site previously
identiûed in the OM images. A single fatigue crack initiation site is identiûed on
the cross sections of specimens 7 and 14: Cracks start to propagate from a imper-
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crack initiation
point
(a)
crack
propagation
area
crack initiation
point
(b)
500 µm
imperfection
(c)
Figure 2.13 – (a) Location where fatigue crack initiates on the surface of specimen 14; (b)
OM image (10×) of the fractured cross section; (c) SEM image (65×) of the
imperfection from where fatigue crack initiated.
fection size of approximately 1 mm and 0.8mm in specimens 7 and 14 respectively
as indicated in Fig. 2.12c and 2.13c. In specimen 15, fatigue cracks initiated from two
imperfections on the cross section of approximately 0.3 mm and 0.45 mm as shown
in Fig. 2.14c. Imperfections identiûed on theQST cross sections are originated from
themanufacturing process.
Fractured surface analyses onHR, CW andQST rebars tested at high number of
fatigue cycles have been reported in the literature [3,4,17]. According to [4], fatigue
lifetime of HR and CW rebars axially tested at high number of cycles was mainly
aòected by surface defects ranging from 5 to 100 µm. HR rebars mostly had a single
fatigue crack initiation site and plane fractured surface. CW rebars had multiple
initiation sites and helical fractured surfaces.
In [3], fatigue cracks on QST rebars initiated from surface defects and at the
root of the transverse ribs from where arise the highest stress concentration [18].
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crack initiation
point
(a)
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(c)
Figure 2.14 – (a) Location where fatigue crack initiates on the surface of specimen 15; (b)
OM image (10×) of the fractured cross section; (c) SEM image (65×) of the
imperfections from where fatigue crack initiated.
he plane fractured surface showed single or multiple initiation sites: Higher stress
range and lower ratio between rib radius and rib height r/h led tomultiple initiation
sites.
In [17], fatigue tests performed on HR rebars embedded in concrete beams re-
sulted in fatigue cracks starting at the base of transverse ribs and plane fractured sur-
face. he fractured surface of CW rebars embedded in concrete was plane inclined
at an angle of approximately 45° and fatigue cracks initiated near to the transversal
ribs.
Comparisons between the fractured surface investigations given in the literature
[3,4,17] and the fractured surfaces analysed in this presentwork showed that fatigue
life ofHR, CW andQST was signiûcantly aòected by surface imperfections in axial
fatigue tests at high cycle regime. In bending fatigue tests, the rib geometry had a
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signiûcant eòect on the fatigue lifetime of rebars. Beside,HR andQST rebars tested
at high cycle fatigue tended to have a single crack initiation site and a similar plane
fractured surface while CW rebars show a helical fractured surface.
2.5 Conclusions
Fatigue tests were performed on QST rebars between 106 and 108 cycles and under
constant amplitude loading. Non-destructive inspection using liquid penetrant al-
lowed to determine the surface crack size and location just aer the abrupt drop of
the frequency. Fractured surfaceswere analysed aer test stopping byOM and SEM
and compared to fractographic analysis from the literature. he following conclu-
sions can be drawn from the present study:
• Conical grip arrangement was the only eòectivemethod to prevent failure in
the grip area. he method provided more than 70% of the failures on rebar
free length without requiring anymodiûcation at the rebar ends.
• QST rebars survived at least 30million cycles in 80% of the tests and at stress
levels of approximately 50% of themean yield strength.
• Due to the small frequency change at almost the entire fatigue life of the rebars
and the limitation of the penetrant liquid testing in detect surface cracks from
few mm, fatigue cracks could only be detected when the rebar approached
fracture.
• he fatigue lifetime ofQST rebarswas signiûcantly controlled bymanufactur-
ing imperfections extending from surface to the depth cross section; fatigue
cracks initiated from imperfections located at and very near the base of the
transversal ribs.
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Chapter 3
Paper II
Material and geometrical characterisation of
quenched and self-tempered steel reinforce-
ment bars
— Marina Rocha, Eugen Bru¨hwiler, Alain Nussbaumer
Abstract: Quenched and self-tempered
(QST) steel reinforcement bar (rebar) is
manufactured by hermex or Tempcore
process. Characterisation studies of QST
rebars are mostly limited to reveal the
hardened outer layer and some improved
mechanical properties compared to hot
rolled (HR) and cold worked (CW) re-
bars. However, investigations on resid-
ual stresses and imperfections originated
from the manufacturing process as well
as stress concentrations arising from the
ribbed proûle are rarely found in the liter-
ature. Surface residual stress may be ben-
eûcial or detrimental to the fatigue perfor-
mance of rebars although they have been
studied only on the subsurface of QST re-
bars. Surface imperfections are zones of
stress concentration from where fatigue
cracks may initiate. Imperfections are
usually identiûed in the fractured cross
section resultant from fatigue tests of re-
bars. Stress concentrations can also arise
from the rib geometry. While the rib geo-
metric parameters aòect the stress concen-
tration factor Kt on rebars, stress concen-
tration analysis are restricted to 2D Finite
Element Models (FEM)s. In this present
work, characterisation analyses of QST
rebars include: 1) Experimental investi-
gation of surface and subsurface residual
stresses onQST rebars byCutCompliance
and X-ray diòraction techniques. Resid-
ual stresses from both techniques are dis-
cussed. 2) Identiûcation of surface imper-
fections by Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) analysis. 3) 3D Finite Element
Analysis of stress concentrations on the
ribbed proûle. he inuence of the rib ge-
ometry such as radius, width, height and
inclination as well as the rebar diameter
on Kt values are analysed. he critical
zones are determined along the ribs.
Keywords: Quenched and self-tempered rebars; Microstructure; Residual stress;
Surface imperfection; Stress concentration factors.
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3.1 Introduction
Concrete structures show typically three types of steel reinforcement bars (rebars):
hot rolled (HR), cold worked (CW) and quenched and self-tempered (QST) steels.
HR rebars are produced through hot rolling followed by a slow cooling. Billets
heated up to about 1200°C pass through rollers which squeeze them into the re-
quired diameter. he bars are then air cooled to ambient temperatures aer emerge
from the last rolling mill with a temperature of about 1000°C. As the rolling ûnish
is above 900°C before the steel is allowed to naturally cool, the resulting properties
are similar to those obtained by normalisation process [1]. CW rebars are submit-
ted to strain hardening aer hot rolling; cold twisted deformed rebars are produced
by stretching and twisting of mild steel, beyond the elastic limit and subsequently
releasing of the load [2].
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HR and CW rebars were replaced by QST rebars in some European countries
[3–5] i.e., hot rolled steels followed by a special thermal treatment. his thermal
process known ashermex is similar to theTempcore process developed in 1974 [6].
QST rebars show advantages with respect to weldability, bendability and ductility
compared to HR and CW rebars [4, 5,7, 8].
hermexprocess combines the conventional hot rollingwith rapidwater quench-
ing which results in a hardened outer layer ofmartensite; HR and CW rebars show
ductile ferritic-pearlitic microstructure [9]. he biggest temperature gradients are
produced in the quenching stage and hence the greatest residual stresses. As freshly
quenched steel tend to crack, the tempering process starts just aer quenching to
minimize distortion, cracking and residual stresses [10].
he residual stresses pattern in QST steels aremainly inuenced by the combi-
nation of thermal andmicrostructural changes in the cross section during the fabri-
cation process [10]. Residual stresses on rebars act in addition to the stresses due to
service loading. Tensile residual stresses are detrimental while compressive stresses
are beneûcial to the rebar performance. In [11], residual stresses onQST rebarswere
experimentally determined by hole drilling method; compressive residual stresses
were found to improve their fatigue strength. In this present study, residual stresses
are determined on surface and subsurface of QST rebars by Cut Compliance and
X-ray diòraction techniques. Results obtained from both techniques are discussed.
he ribs introduced in the rolling mill as well as the surface imperfections orig-
inated from themanufacturing process are zones of stress concentration. he inho-
mogeneous stress distribution at the ribbed proûle and imperfections may initiate
a failure and it should bemitigated or if possible avoided.
In this present work, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analyses were per-
formed on the surface of QST rebars to detect imperfections near the ribs. Similar
studies have not been reported in the literature. Moreover, a parametric study was
developed to analyse the inuence of the rib geometry, including rib inclination, and
rebar diameter on the stress concentration factors Kt . Kt values were determined
along the ribs by 3D Finite Element Analyses (FEA)s.
3.2 Material characteristics
he chemical composition of QST rebars analysed in this work, with diameters of
16, 26 and 34 mm, is given in Table 3.1. QST rebar is a low alloy carbon steel since it
contains aCarbon contentC< 0.3% andCu contentwhich can exceed themaximum
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Table 3.1 – Chemical composition of the QST rebars with diameters of 16, 26 and 34 mm.
Elements1 Sample diameter (mm)
% 16 26 34
Carbon C 0.186 0.185 0.198
Silicon Si 0.22 0.20 0.24
ManganeseMn 0.86 0.74 0.97
Chromium Cr 0.14 0.18 0.10
Nickel Ni 0.13 0.13 0.14
Copper Cu 0.40 0.38 0.48
Ceq2 0.397 0.383 0.423
(1) It includes only elements with content equal or greater than
0.1%.(2) Ceq: Carbon Equivalent
Ceq (%)= C (%)+ Mn6 (%)+
Cr+Mo+V
5 (%) +
Ni+Cu
15 (%)
Table 3.2 –Mechanical properties of QST rebars.
σy σu/σy εu
MPa MPa %>500 >1.15 >7.5<600 <1.25
Notes:
σy : yield strength;
σu : tensile strength;
εu : strain at maximum
force.
of 0.40% [12]. Mechanical properties are given in Table 3.2.
3.3 Fabrication process
QST rebars analysed in this work were produced by the hermex process. Billets
with cross section of 170× 130mm and length of 12.5 m are reheated up in furnaces
at about 1200-1300°C. hese billets pass through the rollers which squeeze them
into the required diameter. Aer pass by the ûrst rolling the temperature of the bars
is between 1140-1180°C. he end rolling temperature is approximately 1050°C. he
ribs are introduced on the surface of the bars at the last rolling. he rebars are then
slitted in two strands.
Hot rolled steels are then quenchedwithwater in tubes providing intensive cool-
ing of the surface. he rapid quenching leads to the formation ofmartensite at the
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surface layer and a hot corewhich remains austenitic. hemartensite start tempera-
tureMs, i.e., the temperature atwhich the transformation of austenite tomartensite
begins, can be estimated by Eq. 3.1 [13]:
Ms(°) = 539 − 423 ⋅ (%C) − 30.4 ⋅ (%Mn)− 17.7 ⋅ (%Ni) − 12.1 ⋅ (%Cr) − 7.5 ⋅ (%Mo) (3.1)
where Ms is approximately 430°C for QST rebars.
When the rebar emerges from the quenching zone, the thermal gradient across
the rebar section causes heat to ow from the core toward the surface. his results
in a temperedmartensitic surface and an equalization of both surface and core tem-
peratures at approximately 670°C [14]. During atmospheric cooling of the rolled bar
on the cooling bed, the austenitic core is gradually transformed to a ferrite-pearlite
microstructure.
3.4 Microstructure
3.4.1 Metallographic analysis
hemicrostructureofQST rebarswas revealed bymetallography analysis. Transver-
sal and longitudinal sections were cut with Electrical DischargeMachining (EDM)
and polished with abrasive papers and diamond paste [15] up to 0.25 µm. he sur-
faces were then polished on cloth synthetic suede with alumina up to 0.05 µm for
60 seconds. Aer polishing, the sections were etched with a fresh solution ofMar-
shall’s reagent [16] for 4 seconds. he sections were completely immersed in this
solution where an eòervescent etching reaction was observed. he etched surfaces
were then rinsed with ethanol, dried with compressed air and analysed under an
Optical Microscopy (OM).
Fig. 3.1a shows the transverse etched section of theQST rebarwith 16mm diam-
eter. Fig. 3.1b consists of tempered martensite (TM) within prior austenite grains.
Transition zone (TZ)with acicular ferrite and pearlite is shown in Fig. 3.1c and core
with quasi-equiaxed ferrite and pearlite (F-P) is given in Fig. 3.1d. he longitudinal
section showed similar grain shape to themicrostructure of the transversal section
in the three TM, TZ and F-P zones.
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TM
TZ
F-P
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.1 – (a) Etched cross section of the QST rebar; (b) Temperedmartensite (TM); (c)
Transition zone (TZ) of acicular ferrite (light areas) and pearlite (darker areas);
(d) Quasi-equiaxed ferrite (light areas) and pearlite (dark areas) (F-P).
3.4.2 Grain size and area fraction
he Abram’s hree Circlemethod [17]was used to estimate the ferrite average grain
size in the core of QST rebars. Cross sections with diameter of 16, 26 and 34 mm
were analysed by OM. he area fraction of pearlite was also estimated according to
the procedures given in [18].
he images of the microstructure were taken on the core centre. he average
grain size of ferrite and area fraction of pearlite are given in Table 3.3.
he microstructure of the QST rebars became coarser with the increase of the
diameter. Similar behaviour was observed by [19] for Tempcore rebars with diame-
ter ranging from 10 to 16 mm.
HR and CW rebars show low (C ≤ 0.3%) or medium Carbon content (0.3% <
C < 0.6%) [20, 21]. he microstructure in the entire cross section consists of du-
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Table 3.3 – Average grain size of ferrite and area fraction of pearlite obtained in the core of
QST rebars.
Cross section Ferrite 95% CI∗ Pearlite 95% CI∗
mm ASTM number [17] % %
16 11 (7.9 µm) 0.20 11 3.33
26 10.5 (9.4 µm) 0.19 13 2.04
34 10 (11.2 µm) 0.30 25 4.62
(∗) Conûdence interval determined according to the procedures given
in [17, 18].
plex ferrite-pearlite [3, 9]. HR rebars can show coarser microstructure in the core
compared to QST rebars with similar or greater diameter. In [9], HR rebars with
12 mm diameter showed an average ferrite grain size of 43 µm which is higher than
the values given in Table 3.3. In [22], the average grain size of approximately 25 µm
was determined in the centre ofHR rebars with diameter of 25 mm.
3.4.3 Microhardness test
Hardness may be related to the tensile strength of the steels and it is helpful to de-
termine if the steel has been heat treated in accordance to a speciûcation [10].
Vickers hardness testing was conducted on the QST cross sections with diam-
eters of 16, 26 and 34 mm according to [23]. A hardness map was obtained in the
three zones i.e., rim, intermediate and core as given in Fig. 3.1a. A 1 kg-force was
applied for 12-15 seconds on the cross sections. he minimum distance of 2.5 t (t
is the indenter diagonal) between indentations was respected to ensure that amea-
surement was not aòected by the previous one. his distance was approximately
0.35 mm. he hardness maps are graphically shown in Fig. 3.2.
heminimum andmaximum hardness values measured in the rim of the three
cross sections were approximately 263 and 285 HV respectively. Similar hardness
values can be found in [24] for Tempcore rebars. he hardness decreased continu-
ously from the transition zone to the core where a small variation of the hardness
values was measured. As it was expected, the hardness of QST cross sections de-
creased as the distance from the rim increased.
he core of the cross section with 34 mm showed considerable higher values of
hardness compared to both 16 and 26 mm cross sections as shown in Fig. 3.2. his
may be explained by the higher amount of pearlite determined in the core of the 34
mm diameter; the hardness increases with increasing pearlite content [25].
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34 mm
M TZ FP
Figure 3.2 –Hardness map of the QST rebars with diameters of 16, 26 and 34 mm.
CW and HR rebars show an entire cross section of ferrite-pearlite and homo-
geneous hardness. For HR rebars, the hardness can vary between 160 and 290 HV
depending on the steel grade [26,27].
3.5 Residual stresses
3.5.1 Residual stress on QST rebars
Residual stresses are those which remain in the material with no external applied
force. hese stresses are in self-equilibrium and consequently the resultant force
produced by residual stresses must be zero.
Residual stress pattern on QST rebars result from combination of thermal and
microstructural changes in themanufacturing process. he formation ofmartensite
from austenite in the quenching process results in volume expansion at the surface
whereas the remainder part is still austenitic. When the remainder austenite trans-
forms to martensite, its volumetric expansion is restricted by the hardened surface
layer. his restrain results in tensile residual stress at the surface and compressive
residual stress in the interior [10]. At the same time, the interior contraction in
the ûnal cooling process is inhibited by the martensitic layer. his restrain gen-
erates tensile residual stress in the interior and compressive residual stress at the
surface [10]. he tempering process starts just aer quenching to minimize these
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residual stresses.
Residual stress pattern of rebars are hardly found in the literature. Residual
stress acts as a preloading when the rebar is subjected to fatigue loading and it can
aòect its fatigue strength: compressive residual stresses determined on Tempcore
rebars were found to improve their fatigue strength [11] at R=0.
In this work, residual stresses at and near the surface of QST rebars were de-
termined by Cut Compliance (CC) [28] and X-ray diòraction [29, 30] techniques.
Since the X-ray diòraction technique is limited to amaximum depth of about 5 µm
from the surface of steels, it requires a layer removal at greater depth due to the low
levels of penetration of approximately Angstrom wavelength X-ray beams [30].
As-receivedQST rebars used for residual stress analyses were slightly distorted.
hismay aòect the results obtained from bothCC andX-ray diòraction techniques.
3.5.2 Cut Compliance technique
CC (also called CrackCompliance) is a destructive technique to determine residual
stresses from thematerial subsurface [28]. A cut is progressively introduced in the
specimen using EDM. Strain gauges are glued on the specimen surface and near the
cut (see Fig. 3.3) and the strain change is measured at each increment of depth.
a
strain gauge D
z
y
cut
Figure 3.3 – Cut Compliance technique.
he residual stress is numerically estimated from the strain change measured
during cutting. Since the cut is assumed as a crack [28], equations of Linear Elas-
tic Fracture Mechanics are used for the residual stress calculation. Stress Intensity
factor KIrs due to the residual stress ûeld at the cut tip is given by [31]:
KIrs(a) = E′Z(a) dεda (3.2)
where ε is the strainmeasured during the cutting process, E′ is theYoung’sModulus
(E′ =E for plane stress and E′ = E/(1-ν2) for plane strain) and Z(a) is called ”inu-
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ence function”which depends on the specimen geometry, cut plane and location of
themeasurement point. Eq. 3.2 is restricted to theMode I case. KIrs(a) is related to
the normal residual stresses, σrs(y), as given in Eq. 3.3.
KIrs(a) = ∫ a0 f (y, a)σrs(y)dy (3.3)
Where f (y, a) is aweight function and σrs(y) can be obtained by inversion of Eq. 3.3
[31].
Experimental description
Residual stresses were determined in a QST rebar with 16 mm diameter. A cut was
incrementally introduced at the base of the transversal rib by EDM. Strain changes
weremeasured by surfacemounted strain gauges placed about 1.5 mm from the cut
rim. Strain measurements were used to determine the residual stresses normal to
the cut plane as a function of the cut depth. hemeasurements were taken near the
surface up to 2 mm depth in 40 steps of 0.05 mm.
Location 1 Location 2 Location 3
cut
cutcut
Figure 3.4 – Location and orientation of cuts and strain gauges aer measurements.
Position and orientation of cuts and strain gauges aermeasurements are shown
in Fig. 3.4. Cuts were introduced parallel to the uniform rib and also perpendicular
to the rebar axis. In this case, the stresses are at the same direction as the fatigue
loading on rebars. he elastic constants E=205 GPa and ν=0.3 given in [32] were
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used for the residual stress calculations.
Results and discussion
he average of the residual stresses evaluated from the strain gauge signals is given
graphically in Fig. 3.5. All three proûles showed tensile residual stresses in the region
covered by the measurements. he measurements show an imprecision from 5 to
10% up to 1 mm and from 10 to 20% up to 2 mm.
0 0.5 1 1.5 20
50
100
150
Distance from the surfacemm
Residual Stress MPa
Location 1
Location 2
Location 3
Figure 3.5 – Longitudinal residual stress proûle determined on the rebar subsurface.
A peak of stress near the surface is expected in all cases because of the notch
eòect at the rib base. he stress peak at the surface could not be obtained experi-
mentally since the measurements required the introduction of a minimum cut of
0.05 mm. his peak is expected to be from 10 to 20% higher than the maximum
values given at locations 1 and 3 since the rib removal may also release stress. he
absence of near surface-stress peak at location 3 may be caused during rib removal
by grinding. If the removal was somewhat too deep then the stress peak was elimi-
nated. Moreover, the position of the strain gauge should be at 90° to the cut rim but
this angle was not precisely deûned.
he combination of these diõculties led to measurement uncertainties. It is
likely that the more representative stress peak is at location 2 since the diõculties
during themeasurements could only reduce the stress peak but not amplify it. Max-
imum tensile residual stress of 120MPa can be expected on the surface ofQST rebar
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based on CCmeasurement results at locations 1, 2 and 3.
3.5.3 X-ray diòraction technique
Bragg’s law
WhenX-ray beam irradiates the surface of a crystallinematerial,withwavelength λ
of same order ofmagnitude as the lattice spacing d of thematerial, Bragg diòraction
occurs if scattered waves interfere constructively in accordance to the Bragg’s law:
the extra path 2dsin(β) travelled by the deepest wave is equal to integer n mul-
tiples of wavelengths [29] (see Fig. 3.6). When scattered waves satisfy the Bragg’s
law, a sharp intensity peak, known as Bragg peak, is produced at those diòracted
directions. his intensity peak is observable by the X-ray detector.
β
d
2d.sin(β)
Figure 3.6 – Path diòerence.
he Bragg‘s law is given by Eq. 3.4 [29].
nλ = 2dsin(β) (3.4)
where β is the angle between the incident beam and the diòracting lattice planes.
When the elastic properties of the material and the angular position of the Bragg
peak 2β are known, then stresses can be calculated [29]. he sin2ψmethod is usually
used to determine the residual stresses; d is plotted versus sin2ψ and a straight slope
m is ûtted by least squares regression [29]. ψ is the angle between the normal of the
specimen and the normal of the diòraction lattice planes.
Experimental description
Residual stresseswere determined on the surface and subsurface of aQST rebarwith
16 mm diameter. Material was removed by electrolytic polishing for measurements
at depths of 0.02 and 0.05 mm. he electro polishing minimizes a possible alter-
ation of the residual stress distribution as a result of material removal [33]. X-ray
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measurements were performed between non-uniform ribs at locations MP1, MP2
andMP3 as indicated in Fig. 3.7 and between uniform ribs at locations MP4, MP5
andMP6 as shown in Fig. 3.8.
0◦
MP1
Figure 3.7 – Locations of the X-raymeasurements between non-uniform ribs.
0◦
Figure 3.8 – Locations of the X-raymeasurements between uniform ribs.
CrKa beam was irradiated on the rebar surface over an area between 2 and 3
mm diameter. he X-ray penetration depth was about 5-7 µm. Measurements were
performed on the (211) plane with λ of 0.22897 nm. hese parameters are recom-
mended for ferritic and martensitic steels [29]. Measurements were taken under
four tilt angles ψ of -5°, 5°, -39°, 39° and 2β of 156.4°. Young’smodulus of E=205 GPa
and Poisson’s ratio of ν=0.3were considered for stress calculations. hese values are
in the range of E and ν values in the (211) atomic plane of steels given in [34]. Resid-
ual stresses were determined by the XStress soware using the sin2ψ method [29].
X-ray elastic constants, such as the Young’s modulus, can produce systematic
errors in themeasured stresses [29]. Residual stress is proportional to E which can
bemeasured or taken from the literature. However, E values found in the literature
don’t always provide the uncertainties around the measured values. herefore, the
uncertainties in E and ν values were set to zero.
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3.5.4 Results and discussion
Longitudinal residual stressesdetermined betweenuniform andnon-uniform transver-
sal ribs are given in Fig. 3.9. Measurement uncertainties varied from 2 to 9 MPa.
hese uncertainties are related to the peak ûtting and the ût of d versus sin2ψ plot.
0 1 2 3 4 5⋅10−2
−150
−100
−50
0
50
Distance from the surfacemm
Residual stress MPa
MP 1
MP 2
MP 3
MP 4
MP 5
MP 6
Figure 3.9 – Longitudinal residual stresses obtained on the rebar surface and subsurface by
X-ray diòraction technique.
Surface compressive residual stresses were obtained in all measurements. hey
varied from 48 to 147 MPa between non-uniform ribs and from 26 to 61 MPa be-
tween uniform ribs. In [24], compressive longitudinal residual stress values were
also obtained for Tempcore rebars with diameters of 16, 24 and 32 mm. Surface
compressive residual stresses of approximately 90MPawere obtained by extrapola-
tion of near surfacemeasurements performed by the hole drilling method.
Tensile residual stresses varying between 4 to 52 MPawere determined at depth
of 0.05 mm from the rebar surface (see Fig. 3.9); only ameasurement taken between
uniform ribs showed compressive residual stress value of 50MPa at this depth.
Based on the X-ray diòraction measurements, tensile and compressive residual
stresses can be found on the martensitic layer of QST rebars. Since fatigue cracks
usually initiate on themartensitic surface layer of rebars and propagates in the pres-
ence of tensile stress ûelds, tensile residual stresses on the surface and near-surface
may be detrimental to their fatigue performance.
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3.6 Surface imperfections
Imperfections are introduced in themanufacturing process and create a local stress
concentration eòect (notch eòect). hey can act as crack initiator and thereby, it is
important to quantify them.
In this work, surface imperfections on QST rebars were analysed by XL30-FEG
SEM.Five sectionswere cut, from four as-receivedQST rebarswith 16mmdiameter,
by EDM. Size and orientation of these imperfections were determined.
Marks were identiûed near the transversal ribs as shown in Figs. 3.10a, 3.10b
and 3.10c.hese marks are introduced in the last rolling mill of the manufactur-
ing process, when the ribs are formed, and they can show semi-circular shape (see
Fig. 3.10b).
Crackswere identiûed near themarks as shown in Figs. 3.10c and 3.10d. Some of
these cracks were perpendicular to the rebar axis; their length ranged from fewmi-
crometers to approximately 200 µm (see Fig. 3.10d). heymay result from thewater
quenching processwhich produces rapid cooling and also high residual stresses that
can lead to cracks on thematerial surface [10].
Cracks were also detected near the longitudinal ribs with similar length to the
cracks identiûed at the vicinity of the transversal ribs. hese cracks are perpendic-
ular to the longitudinal ribs (see Fig. 3.10e).
rib
bar
rebar axis direction
1 mm
(a)
100 µm
(b)
Figure 3.10 – Surface imperfections identiûed on QST rebars with diameter of 16 mm (a)
Marks near the transversal rib; (b) Semi-circular marks near the transversal
rib.
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200 µm
(c)
100 µm
(d)
rib bar
200 µm
(e)
(a)
(b c)
(d)
(e)
,
(f)
Figure 3.10 – Surface imperfections identiûed on QST rebars with diameter of 16 mm (c)
Marks and cracks near the transversal rib; (d) Cracks near the transversal rib;
(e) Cracks perpendicular to the longitudinal rib; (f) Location of the analysed
imperfections on the QST rebar surface.
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3.7 Stress concentration
3.7.1 Stress concentration on the ribbed proûle
A sudden change in the geometrical formof amember section produces local stress
distribution. Stress concentration on rebars arises from the ribbed proûle (see Fig.
3.11); they can be related to the rib geometry by the stress concentration factor Kt .
his factor is deûned as the ratio between the local stress at the rib and the stress
assumed to be uniformly distributed over the total cross section.
w
α r
h
Figure 3.11 – Illustration of the ribbed proûle.
Fatigue performance of rebars can be aòected by the stress concentration on
the rib geometry. In [22,27], fatigue life of ribbed bars was considerable lower than
smooth bars produced from the same steel. [22] associated the reduction in the fa-
tigue strength of ribbed bars to the stress concentration on the ribs.
2D Finite Element Models FEMs have been used to investigate the inuence of
the rib geometry on Kt values. [35] concluded that Kt increases as the rib radius r
decreases and as the rib width w and ank angle α increases. Kt was found to be
independent of the rebar diameter D when D/h ratio ranges from 10 to 20. [36]
arrived at similar conclusions as [35]. he highest Kt values were obtained at the
root of the ribs.
3.7.2 Numerical analysis
3D Finite Element Model
Kt values were determined for the rib geometry of QST rebars by Finite Element
Analyses (FEA)s. Stress analyses were performed using Abaqus/CAE 6.12 soware
[38]. A parametric study was proposed and a script was developed to generate the
3D rib geometries. he geometrical rib details were provided by themanufacturer.
A total of 24 models with diòerent rebar diameters and rib geometries analysed in
this paper is given in Table 3.4.
he ank angle α of 47.5° and the shape of the ribs were kept constant in all
models. Models without rib radius r were also investigated. Six models represent
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Table 3.4 – Geometrical parameters of the analysedmodels.
D r h w/h c Models
10 0.2 0.03D 4.67 0.65D D10h03r02
10 0.2 0.075D 2.97 0.65D D10h08r02(1)
10 0.4 0.075D 2.97 0.65D D10h08r04(1)
10 0.2 0.15D 2.40 0.65D D10h15r02
10 0.4 0.15D 2.40 0.65D D10h15r04
10 - 0.075D 2.97 0.65D D10h08
16 0.2 0.03D 4.67 0.6D D16h03r02
16 0.2 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D16h08r02(1)
16 0.4 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D16h08r04(1)
16 0.8 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D16h08r08
16 0.2 0.15D 2.40 0.6D D16h15r02
16 0.4 0.15D 2.40 0.6D D16h15r04
16 0.8 0.15D 2.40 0.6D D16h15r08
16 - 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D16h08
16 0.4 0.075D 2.97 0.4D D16h08r04c04
16 0.4 0.075D 2.97 1.2D D16h08r04c12
16 0.4 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D16h08r04θ90(2)
26 0.2 0.03D 4.67 0.6D D26h03r02
26 0.2 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D26h08r02(1)
26 0.4 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D26h08r04(1)
26 0.8 0.075D 2.97 0.6D D26h08r08
26 0.4 0.15D 2.40 0.6D D26h15r04
26 0.8 0.15D 2.40 0.6D D26h15r08
Notes:(1) Models which represent the original geometry of the QST
rebars. hey are referred as original models.(2) Model with rib inclinations of 90°.
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the original geometry of the QST rebars i.e., the geometry as provided by theman-
ufacturer. hesemodels are indicated in Table 3.4.
Fig. 3.12 illustrates the typical rib geometry on both sides of theQST rebar anal-
ysed in this work. Four ribs were modelled on both sides of the bar and the Kt ’s
were analysed on the centre ribs (see Fig. 3.12) . QST rebar shows uniform ribs with
inclination θ1 of 54° and non-uniform ribs with inclinations θ2 of 46° and θ3 of 64°
as given in Fig. 3.12. Stress analyseswere performed for paths 1) along the transition
line between theweld toe radius and the rebar cylinder, referred in this paper as TL,
and 2) perpendicular to the rib axis as indicated in blue color in Fig. 3.12. he in-
uence of the rib geometry on the bond characteristics between concrete and rebar
was not considered in this work. However, the parameter variations of the origi-
nal models such as rib height h (0.03D, 0.15D) and rib spacing c (0.4D, 1.2D) were
chosen according to recommendations given in [37].
θ3θ2
z
x
c
θ1
Figure 3.12 – Illustration of the rib geometry and the paths along and perpendicular to the
ribs where stress concentrations were investigated.
A freemeshwas generatedusing 10-nodequadratic tetrahedral elements (C3D10).
he rib radius r, which is the critical region on the ribbed proûle, was meshed ûner.
he location away from this region was coarser to save computing time. An uni-
form tensile stresswas applied to themodels and thematerialwas considered elastic
and isotropic. Material properties E=205 GPa and ν=0.3 were considered as given
in [32].
hemesh convergence was veriûed to obtain an optimum mesh density. Aver-
age element sizes e ranging from 0.8 to 0.05 mm were created for r equal to 0.2, 0.4
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and 0.8mm. A resulting mesh is given in Fig. 3.13.
-1.304e-01
+7.412e-02
+2.786e-01
+4.831e-01
+6.876e-01
+8.921e-01
+1.097e+00
+1.301e+00
+1.506e+00
+1.710e+00
+1.915e+00
+2.119e+00
+2.323e+00
y
z x
Figure 3.13 – Typical mesh considered in themodels.
Fig. 3.14 shows the mesh convergence obtained for r=0.2 mm. Kt curves ob-
tained along r=0.2 mm converged for e ⩽ 0.1 mm. hemesh convergence for both
r=0.4 and 0.8mm was veriûed for e ⩽ 0.2 mm.
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
1
1.5
2
Normalised distance along OR
Kt
0.80mm
0.40mm
0.20mm
0.10mm
0.05 mm
Figure 3.14 –Mesh convergence for rib radius r=0.2 mm.
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3.7.3 Kt determined on the rib
Kt values were calculated as the ratio between the largest principal stress and the
applied stress. Kt curves were linearised using a sixth order polynomial function as
given in Fig. 3.16. hemaximum value obtained in a Kt curve aer linearisation is
referred as peak value (PV) in this paper.
Stress concentration proûle determined in aperpendicular to the rib axis showed
that the zone with higher stress concentrations was obtained at the radius region as
shown in Fig. 3.15. PVs determined at the root of the ribs were utmost 20% higher
than PVs determined at TL. Kt values dropped in direction to the centre of the rib
where no stress concentration was observed.
-8.092e-02
+1.600e-01
+4.009e-01
+6.418e-01
+8.827e-01
+1.124e+00
+1.364e+00
+1.605e+00
+1.846e+00
+2.087e+00
+2.328e+00
+2.569e+00
+2.810e+00
rebar cylinder TL radius rib
Figure 3.15 – Stress concentration proûle obtained in a perpendicular to the rib axis of
D26h08r02 model.
As show in Fig. 3.15, the rib itself does not show high stresses. he radius region
was the critical region since it showed the maximum stress concentrations. his is
in agreement with the results of [36].
Inuence of the rib inclination
Fig. 3.16 shows typical Kt curves obtained along TL. he smallest stresses along PT
were obtained at the rib ends. hemaximumKt value at these locationswas 1.2. PVs
were similar between the diòerent rib inclinations θ. However, the peak positions
(PP)s tended to move to the centre of TL with the increase of θ; for θ of 90° for
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example, PP was at the centre of TL as shown in Fig. 3.16.
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.8
Normalised distance along OR
Kt
46°
54°
64°
90°
Figure 3.16 – Kt curves obtained for diòerent rib inclinations θ of D16h08r04 and
D16h08r04θ90models.
PVs and PPs determined along TL for diòerent θ are given in Table 3.5.
Zones along TL with Kt equal or higher than 95% of PVs were analysed. hese
zones are referred as peak zones (PZ)s in this paper. PZs of the original models
were anti-symmetrically located along TL and they showed similar sizes as given in
Fig. 3.17. Fig. 3.18 shows PZ sizes obtained for diòerent θ. PZ sizes increased along
TL as θ increased; θ of 64°, for example, showed higher PZ sizes compared to the
ribs with inclination of 46° and 54°. However, the increase of θ from 64° to 90° had
a negligible inuence on the PZ sizes.
Inuence of the radius
he increase of r resulted in the reduction of the PVs of the original models (see
Table 3.5). PVs decreased in 14 to 21% with the increase of r from 0.2 to 0.4 mm
and dropped by 15% with the change of r from 0.4 to 0.8 mm. he maximum PV
obtained along TL for the original models was 2.50. In the models with no radius,
PVs was utmost 20% higher than PVs of themodels with r=0.2 mm.
Fig. 3.19 shows the PPs and PZs obtained along TL with the change of r. Small
variation on the PPs of the original models was obtained with the increase of r. he
increase of r led to an increase of the PZ sizes: the change of r from 0.2 to 0.4 mm,
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Table 3.5 – Peak values (PV)s and Peak positions (PP)s determined along the transition line
(TL).
Rib inclination θ
Models 46° 54° 64°
PV PP PV PP PV PP
D10h03r02 1.56 0.82 1.61 0.71 1.63 0.64
D10h08r02 1.90 0.82 1.90 0.73 1.89 0.63
D10h08r04 1.59 0.79 1.61 0.73 1.64 0.64
D10h15r02 2.44 0.76 2.36 0.73 2.37 0.67
D10h15r04 2.19 0.74 1.92 0.70 2.13 0.55
D10h08 2.15 0.81 2.27 0.75 2.25 0.65
D16h03r02 1.72 0.82 1.79 0.71 1.83 0.63
D16h08r02 2.09 0.81 2.15 0.76 2.15 0.68
D16h08r04 1.76 0.80 1.78 0.72 1.80 0.63
D16h08r08 1.53 0.79 1.54 0.73 1.56 0.63
D16h15r02 2.79 0.77 2.68 0.72 2.74 0.62
D16h15r04 2.28 0.76 2.18 0.70 2.26 0.53
D16h15r08 1.99 0.74 1.87 0.67 1.97 0.47
D16h08 2.45 0.81 2.48 0.76 2.48 0.68
D16h08r04c04 1.95 0.76 1.81 0.67 1.98 0.35
D16h08r04c12 1.74 0.82 1.75 0.75 1.77 0.68
D26h03r02 1.95 0.80 2.04 0.72 2.09 0.62
D26h08r02 2.46 0.82 2.45 0.75 2.50 0.68
D26h08r04 1.95 0.80 1.98 0.73 1.97 0.61
D26h08r08 1.66 0.80 1.70 0.72 1.71 0.65
D26h15r04 2.53 0.77 2.48 0.71 2.50 0.58
D26h15r08 2.19 0.75 2.07 0.67 2.15 0.52
Notes:
D16h08r04θ90 model: all ribs with the same inclination of 90°;
PV = 1.85 and PP = 0.5.
for example, resulted to an increase up to 11% on the PZ sizes.
Inuence of the height
he reduction of h resulted in the decrease of PVs as shown in Table 3.5. he change
of h from 0.075D to 0.03D reduced PVs from 14 to 21%. he maximum PV de-
termined for the models with h=0.3D was 2.09. Fig. 3.20 shows the PPs and PZs
obtained for models with diòerent h. Small variation on the PPs was observed; PZ
sizes increased up to 15% with h reduction from 0.075D to 0.03D. he increase of
r from 0.2 to 0.4 mm had similar eòect on PVs as the change of h from 0.075D to
0.03D.
he maximum PV of 2.79 was determined between all analysed models (see
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PP
PZ
PP
PZ
Figure 3.17 – Example of the peak positions (PP)s and peak zones (PZ)s along the rib of an
original model.
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
1.5
2
2.5
3
PPs along the normalised distance of TL
PVs
D16h08r04θ46°
D16h08r04θ54°
D16h08r04θ64°
D16h08r04θ90°
PZs
Figure 3.18 – Inuence of the rib inclination θ on Kt .
Table 3.5). his value resulted from a combination of highest h=0.15D and smallest
r= 0.2. Modelswith h=0.15D combinedwith r=0.4 or 0.8mm aòected both PVs and
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PPs along the normalised distance of TL
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D16h08
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D16h08r04
D16h08r08
PZs
Figure 3.19 – Inuence of the rib radius r on Kt
PPs of the non-uniform ribs. As the ank angle α was kept constant in all models,
the increase of hwas followed by the increase of the ribwidthw. Beside, the increase
of r and the diòerent rib inclination θ reduced signiûcantly the distance between
the non-uniform ribs. As a consequence, it created a region of stress concentrations
moving the PPs of the ribs to this zone. he reduction of the distance between non-
uniform ribs increased PVs of these ribs. herefore, these rib geometries should be
avoided.
Inuence of the diameter
he increase of D resulted in the increase of PVs as shown in Table 3.5. PVs of the
original the models increased up to 14% as D changed from 10 to 16 mm and to
utmost 18% for D increasing from 16 to 26 mm.
Fig. 3.21 shows PPs and PZs obtained for the original models with 10, 16 and
26 mm diameters. Small variation on the PPs and PZ sizes was obtained with the
change of D from 10 to 16 mm and from 16 to 26 mm.
Inuence of the rib spacing
Rib spacing c change had small inuence on thePVs andPZ sizes alongTL as shown
in Fig. 3.22. he c parameter had smaller inuence on the Kt values and PZ sizes
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Figure 3.20 – Inuence of the rib height h on Kt .
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D26h08r02
PZs
Figure 3.21 – Inuence of the rebar diameter D on Kt .
compared to other analysed parameters.
However, the reduction of c from 0.6D to 0.4D aòected the PVS and PPs of
the non-uniform ribs (see Table 3.5). Similar case was obtained for models with
h=0.15D combined with r=0.4 or 0.8mm.
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Figure 3.22 – Inuence of the rib spacing c on Kt .
3.8 Conclusions
In this work, characterisation studies of QST rebars included 1) Identiûcation of
the microstructure and hardness measurements in the cross section of rebars with
diòerent diameters. he average grain size of the core microstructure was quanti-
ûed and compared to the grain size of QST and HR rebars given in the literature.
1) Residual stresses were experimentally determined on surface and subsurface of
QST rebars with 16 mm diameter by Cut Compliance and X-ray diòraction tech-
niques. Results obtained from both techniques were discussed and compared to
residual stresses ofQST rebars found in the literature. 2) SEM analyses on the rebar
surface allowed to identify and quantify imperfections originated in the manufac-
turing process. 3) A parametric study was developed to analyse the inuence of the
rib geometry and rebar diameter on the stress concentration factors Kt along the
rib. he ûndings of this study suggest that:
• he average grain size in the core of QST rebars increase with the increase
of diameter. However, themicrostructure ofQST rebars is ûner than themi-
crostructure of hot rolled rebars with higher diameter.
• Random tensile and compressive residual stresses are expected on the surface
and subsurface ofQST rebars. hese stresses are no higher than 20% of their
yield strength.
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• Surface imperfections originated in the manufacturing process are near the
transversal and longitudinal ribs. As imperfections are zones of stress con-
centration and may aòect the performance of rebars in service, they should
be avoided.
• he highest stress concentrations arising from the ribbed proûle are located
at radius region. hemain parameters of the rib geometry aòecting themax-
imum Kt ’s are the radius and height; maximum Kt values at the radius region
can be signiûcantly reduced with the increase of the radius and reduction of
the height.
• he rib inclination is the main parameter aòecting the position of the max-
imum Kt ’s as well as the critical zone sizes along the rib. he critical zones
correspond to the zones where Kts are at least 95% of the maximum values.
hese critical zones are located anti-symmetrically along the rib. As near the
rib inclination is to a perpendicular of the rebar axis, themaximum Kt ’s tends
to move to the rib centre and the critical zone sizes increase.
• Maximum Kt ’s along the ribs increasewith the rebar diameter increasing and
its inuence in themaximumKt is comparable to the changes in the rib radius
and height. However, the eòect of the diameter on the critical zone size is less
signiûcant than those parameters.
• he reduction of the rib spacing should be avoided for non-uniform ribs since
it increases themaximum Kt values.
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Chapter 4
Paper III
Microstructural inuence on the scatter in the
fatigue life of steel reinforcement bars
— Marina Rocha, Eugen Bru¨hwiler, Alain Nussbaumer
Abstract: Fatigue test results with steel
reinforcement bars (rebars) is a stochas-
tic process. Scatter can be inuenced by
the sensitivity of the short crack growth
to the microstructural features, especially
near the fatigue limit. his work inves-
tigates the scatter inherent to the micro-
scopic conditions near the fatigue limit
of ferrite-pearlite and martensite mi-
crostructures found in the outer layer of
rebars. An adapted Navarro-De Los Rios
model within a Monte-Carlo framework
is used to simulate the short crack growth
in material grains. Grain size varia-
tion, grain orientation factor and multi-
ple phases were considered in the model.
he results are compared with the scatter
found in fatigue tests on hot-rolled-cold
worked aswell as quenched and tempered
rebars. It is shown that microstructural
eòects explains part of the observed scat-
ter in the fatigue tests.
Keywords: Short fatigue crack growth; Ferrite-pearlite; Temperedmartensite; Scat-
ter above the fatigue limit.
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4.1 Introduction
Fatigue life assessment of engineering structures depends on the knowledge ofma-
terial properties. Fatigue limit is amacroscopic property of thematerial that is sen-
sitive to microscopic conditions. Since metal fatigue is a random process, fatigue
data from testing always exhibit scatter for specimens of the same geometry, un-
der same loading condition, especially near the fatigue limit. Besides, for metal-
lic materials, the crack initiation period oen dominates the fatigue life just above
this limit. Since fatigue crack initiation is mainly a surface phenomenon, specimen
surface roughness, protrusions and microscopic aspects such as grain size, grain
orientation, dislocation density can inuence the scatter in fatigue lives and fatigue
limit stress range. he large scatter observed in fatigue tests lead to high values of
conûdence intervals (CI)s to get the design S-N curves. Further scatter result from
the damage accumulation models used in fatigue life veriûcations. In most design
codes, including those for steel reinforcement bars (rebars), usually considers 95%
CIs.
Furthermore, one single design S-N curve regroup rebars produced from hot
rolling, cold working and quenching and self-tempering with diòerent surfacemi-
crostructures, rib patterns and surface roughness, all of which increase the scatter
near the fatigue limit and lead to very conservative design values. In order to under-
stand the scatter inherent to microscopic aspects in the fatigue behaviour of rebars,
this work proposes a short crack growth model to simulate the initiation period
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in ferrite-pearlite and temperedmartensite grains found on the surface of diòerent
types of rebars.
Fatigue crack initiation period in metallicmaterial consists of cyclic slip, crack
nucleation and short crack growth [1]. hese cracks can behave signiûcantly diòer-
ent from the (long) crack propagation as described by Paris’ law [2,3] . Short cracks
can grow faster than corresponding long cracks at the same value of stress intensity
factor range, ∆K. hey can also grow at signiûcant rates for ∆K value smaller than
the threshold for long cracks [4].
Surfacemicroscopic investigations in steel specimenshas shown that short cracks
form on slip bands and propagates along them [3]. he short crack propagation
stopswhen the applied stress is below the fatigue limit; when the stress is just above
this limit, the crack accelerates and decelerates due to the interactions with mi-
crostructural barriers until it reaches a long crack regime with apparent continu-
ous propagation rate. he crack growth rate decreases as approaching the grain or
phase boundary; the crack then accelerates when a slip band is initiated in the ad-
jacent grain [2, 5].
Navarro and De Los Rios (N-R) [6, 7] proposed a short crack growth model
where a crack initiates from slip bands. his model is particularly appropriate to
study fatigue limit problems which involve microstructurally short cracks. N-R
model considers the interaction between crack andmicrostructural barriers. It as-
sumes that dislocations are constrained to remain on their original plane and pile
up when blocked by grain boundaries. hey propagate along slip bands extending
through successive grains.
N-R model can be considered as a further development of research in [3, 8, 9].
Bilby et al. [8] were the ûrst to obtain a bounded solution for the dislocation distri-
bution function representing the crack and the plastic zone (slip band ahead of the
crack tip). [3,9] showed that the crack tip plastic zone interactswithmicrostructural
barriers, such as grain boundaries, when the crack is of the order of microstruc-
tural features. [9] developed the unbounded solution for the dislocation distribution
function.
In its original form,N-R model considers inûnitesimal dislocations distributed
within two zones: the crack itself a (half crack length) and the plastic zone c as
shown in Fig. 4.1. In this two-zone model, an inûnite stress level is sustained by
the grain boundary. In [10], the model was extended by considering an additional
small zone of length r0 << D, (D is the, uniform, grain diameter) representing the
interface between neighbouring grains or phases (see Fig. 4.1). his model elimi-
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nates the singularity of the stress ûeld associated to the distribution of dislocations.
In physical terms, the three-zone system was argued to be more realistic since the
plastic zone is blocked by the grain boundary i.e., its two boundaries, and it remains
blocked until the stress in the third zone i.e., the grain boundary, attains a critical
level for dislocations to cross this zone.
initiation point plastic zonecrack
a
c
Two-zone model
initiation point extra zonecrack
a r₀
c
Three-zone model
Figure 4.1 – Two-zone [6], [7] and three-zone [10]models.
N-R model has been extensively used (or extended) to predict the fatigue life-
time of metals. In [11], N-R model was applied to predict the short fatigue crack
growth behaviour in mild steel. In [12], N-R model was applied for fatigue life pre-
diction of commercially pure aluminium. hemodel predictionwas in good agree-
mentwith experimental results. In [13], the eòect of textureswas investigated in the
short fatigue crack growth in Al-Li alloy. An equation for the grain orientation fac-
tor was proposed depending on the load axis, slip plane normal and slip direction.
N-R model was extended for biaxial fatigue loading case in low and medium Car-
bon steels; the crack initiation orientationwas close to the experimental results [14].
he inuence of the grain size variation was introduced in the N-R model by [15]
where Voronoi cells were used to represent the grain structure. In [16], amicrome-
chanical model for short crack growth based on successive blocking of monotonic
plastic zone and cyclic plastic zone of a crack at grain boundarieswas proposed. his
model was based on the N-R approach [10]. hesemodels successfully reproduced
the short crack growth pattern where the crack decelerates at a grain boundaries
and it accelerates when crossing a grain.
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his irregular behaviour of short cracks due to the interactions with the mi-
crostructure can aòect the scatter found near the fatigue limit. Factors such as grain
size variation [3], grain orientation [13] and diòerent phases [2] aremore prominent
at low stress levels and consequently inuence the fatigue crack initiation period.
In this study, the inuence of themicrostructure on the scatter observed in ex-
perimental data as obtained above the fatigue limit is investigated using an adapted
N-R model within aMonte-Carlo framework. he short crack growth is simulated
in ferrite-pearlite (F-P) and tempered martensite (TM) grains found on the outer
layer of rebars. he grain structure is represented by Voronoi tesselation. In the F-P
model, the two phases, pearlite and ferrite, weremodelled separately with the area
fraction of each phase being obtained from the literature. On the other hand, the
parent austenite grain is considered for short crack growth modelling in TM. he
parent grain is experimentally determined using Electron Back Scattered Diòrac-
tion (EBSD) and Arpge soware. he scatter obtained in the crack initiation phase
is compared to experimental data from the literature.
4.2 Reconstruction of parent austenite grains
he laths of (daughter) martensite are organized within the parent austenite grains.
he austenite grain size represents an essential characteristic of martensite steels;
ûne austenite grain results in the formation of ûne martensite and consequently
improvement in the mechanical properties of martensite steels [17]. In this work,
slip band and short crack growth is simulated in the austenite grains of TM steel.
With the martensite transformation, also called displacive transformation, a
vestige of the austenite grain boundary remains in the microstructure [18] and it
can be revealed by etching [19]. However, it can be time consuming to ûnd a suc-
cessful etching to correctly identify the austenite grain boundaries. Instead, in [20],
parent grains were successfully reconstructed by post-processing of EBSD data on
the daughter grains. his techniquewas applied in thiswork to reconstruct the par-
ent austenite grains in the cross section of quenched and self-tempered (QST) rebar
from EBSD data obtained on martensite laths. he Arpge soware [21] was used
for reconstruction of the parent grains.
4.2.1 Experimental analysis
EBSD analyses were performed on a polished cross section of QST rebar with 16
mm diameter. he cross sectionwas prepared bymechanical grinding and polishing
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(a)
50 µm
(b)
Figure 4.2 – Reconstruction of the austenite grains in theQST rebar: (a) Martensite grains
obtained from EBSD analyses; (b) Reconstructed austenite grains determined
from Arpge soware.
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up to 1 µm followed by polishing with a Vibromet table containing non-crystalline
colloidal silica for approximately 3.5 hours. ESBD analyses were then conducted
using XL30-FEG Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) at 20 KV. he cross section
was tilted at 70° in the SEM. EBSDmap of themartensite grains was obtained from
the surface edge to 200 µm towards the centre. A map size of 200 × 200 µm was
considered with ameasurement step size of 0.2 µm.
EBSD map of the martensite laths is given in Fig. 4.2a. he orientation of the
martensite grains is coded by colors representing the Euler angles; they are a set of
three angles which describe the crystallographic orientation of grains relative to a
reference (sample) coordinate system.
he austenite grains reconstructed by theArpge soware are shown in Fig. 4.2b.
he reconstruction was performed in three steps: identiûcation of the martensite
grains in the EBSDmapping; nucleation of austenite grains based on a selected ori-
entation relationship (OR); growth of the austenite grains up to a deûned tolerance
angle [20]. he OR between austenite and martensite was the Greninger-Troiano
(GT) relationship [18]. he white areas in the image (see Fig. 4.2b) correspond to
the areas that could not be reconstructed by Arpge. his may result from no in-
dexed pixels in the EBSD map, martensite with ORs that are far from the GT-OR,
martensite laths that could belong to two parent austenite grains and for which it
was impossible to decide [20]. he color of each austenite grain represents the color
of onemartensite lath into this grain.
4.3 Short crack growth model
he short fatigue crack growth model is adapted from the three-zone microme-
chanical N-R model [10]. he interaction between crack and grain-phase boundary
is characterized. It is assumed that when slip is initiated in a grain, the whole grain
undergoes slip being blocked by the grain boundary. Slip propagates to the adjacent
grain when the stress ahead of the plastic zone reaches a required value. his stress
depends on the position of the crack tip to the grain boundary.
4.3.1 Grain structure
In N-R model, all grains are assumed to have equal sizes. In this work, the grain
structure with diòerent sizes was represented by Voronoi tessellation. Voronoi has
been extensively used to reproduce the grain geometry of polycrystallinematerials
in short fatigue crack initiation models [15,22].
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Figure 4.3 – Example of a simulation result obtained in F-P with a crack length 2a ≈ 8Dm
at N = 2 × 106 cycles: (a) Illustration of a surface short crack growth in ferrite
(dark grey) and pearlite (ligth gray) grains represented by Voronoi cells; (b)
Short crack growth rate as a function of the crack length.
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Fig. 4.3a illustrates a short crack in F-P steel where the two phases, ferrite and
pearlite, are modelled separately by Voronoi cells. he crack grows along a prefer-
ential slip direction randomly distributed in the model. In TM steel, Voronoi cells
represent the parent austenite grains.
Voronoi tessellation is a cell structure generated from a random set of points
as shown in Fig. 4.3a. Voronoi tesselation is a good approximation to represent a
polycrystalline structure assuming that, in the crystallization process of ametal, all
grains start to grow from random points and grow uniformly in all directions. he
grains will then collide and a grain boundary will be created. In geometric aspects,
the resulting grain structure would be a Voronoi.
In the Voronoi tessellation, the set of points is speciûed beforehand and each
point will be enclosed by an area. Each Voronoi area (or cell) represents one grain.
Voronoi tessellation was generated using Matlab.
Crack initiation in the ûrst grain
Short fatigue cracks in steel specimen under uniaxial loading initiate along slip
planes closer to the plane of maximum shear stress [24]. he angle between the
slip plane and the applied load axis is close to 45° (mode II loading). Moreover,
crack initiates in relatively coarse grains in steel [2]. hus, it was assumed in the
model that a crack initiates in a large grain along the slip plane closer to the plane of
maximum shear stress. he crack always starts from a Voronoi point. To decide in
which grain the crack will start, a compromise between slip size and direction was
considered. A new length lcr it was calculated for each grain as given in Eq. 4.1:
lcr it = l cos 2θ (4.1)
where l is the length of all slip planes passing through the Voronoi point and θ is
the angle between the slip plane and the plane ofmaximum shear stress. he crack
initiates in the grain with maximum lcr it .
Short crack growth
he schematic diagram given in Fig. 4.4 represents a half crack length a and its
plastic zone c in a polycrystalline material. he crack grows in mode II loading
and the applied shear stress component is assumed as ∆τ = ∆σ/2, where ∆σ is the
applied uniaxial cyclic loading. In thismodel, a single crack is assumed to propagate
until it reaches a given length of 10Dmean (Dmean is themean grain diameter) [2,25]
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a
ac
c
initiation point
plastic zone
crack
Figure 4.4 – Schematic diagram of the crack with its plastic zones in the grains.
and the simulation is stopped. Dmean=20 µm as obtained from Fig. 4.2b using the
Abram’s hree Circlemethod [23].
he crack growth is calculated for each crack tip separately.
he crack grows at a rate of:
da
dN
= f ϕ (4.2)
where N is the number of cycles, f is the fraction of dislocations ahead of the crack
tip that contributes to the crack growth process and ϕ is the crack tip plastic dis-
placement.
he factor f varies between 0 and 1 and it depends on the applied stress: the
smallest f values are obtained when the applied stress level approaches the fatigue
limit [24]. It represents the degree of irreversibility of slip per cycle. In this work,
f was assumed constant and equal to 5.64 × 10−4 since the scatter is analysed at
constant stress amplitude and near the fatigue limit. his value was obtained from
fatigue tests with low carbon steels subjected to uniaxial loading [24].
he plastic displacement ϕ can be written as [26]:
ϕ = 2(1 − ν)√1 − n2∆τa
µn
(4.3)
where ν is the Poisson’s ratio and µ is the shearmodulus. he dimensionless param-
eter n = a/c deûnes the position of the crack tip relative to the grain boundary (see
Fig. 4.4).
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he crack growth rate as a function of the crack length obtained for F-P is given
in Fig. 4.3b. he growth rate decreases as the crack approaches the grain boundary
and then increases as the plastic zone propagates into the next grain. he dotted
lines in Fig. 4.3b represent the plastic zone size at every propagation step in each
grain.
he slip propagates from grain i to the neighbouring grain i + 1 when n reaches
a critical value n = nc . his critical value nc is given by [10]:
nic = cos [pi2 (∆τ − ∆τLi2τ f r )] (4.4)
where τ f r is the ”friction stress” which represents the resistance of the grain to the
dislocation motion in the plastic zone. ∆τLi is theminimum stress required for slip
propagation determined as [15]:
∆τLi = ∆τFL mim1
√
di
2ci
(4.5)
where ∆τFL is the fatigue limit, di is the mean of the crack length in each grain
and mi/m1 is the grain orientation ratio. ∆τFL represents a macroscopic property
of thematerial and ∆τLi represents a condition for local plastic deformation at the
microscopic level. he mi/m1 ratio will be discussed in Section 4.3.2. he crack
propagation stops if ∆τ is smaller than ∆τLi .
When a slip band starts in the next grain, the plastic zone spans this entire grain.
hus, nic decreases to nis expressed as:
ni+1s = cci+1 nic (4.6)
he number of cycles to propagate the crack in a grain can be obtained by inte-
gration of Eq. 5.3 which gives:
∆Ni = µf (1 − ν)∆τ (sin−1 nic − sin−1 nis) (4.7)
he number of cycles Nd1 and Nd2 spent to propagate each crack tip separately
are determined from the sum of ∆Ni . he total number of cycles NTotal , when the
crack length is equal to 10Dmean, is given by:
NTotal = max(Nd1,Nd2) (4.8)
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4.3.2 Grain orientation
An equation for the grain orientation ratiomi/m1, used inN-Rmodel,wasproposed
by [27] and it is given as:
mi
m1
= 1 + 2.07 [ 2
pi
tan−1(0.522(i − 1)2)]1.86 (4.9)
where m1 is the orientation factor of the ûrst grain and mi is the orientation factor
of successive grains. Eq. 4.9was developed based on fatigue test results ofmild steel
and then applied for randomly oriented fccmaterials. mi/m1 increasesprogressively
as the crack grows over several grains (see Fig. 4.5b) andmi→∞ tends to the average
Taylor factor M¯T=3.07.
In reality, the short crack growth depends on the individual grain orientations.
Since the objective of the present work is to analyse the scatter due to microstruc-
tural features including the grain orientation, a new equation mi/m1 was proposed
where this factor isn’t forced to increase continuously with the crack length; it can
decrease or increase as the crack propagates through successive grains which are
more or less favourably oriented for slip. his allows to consider how the statistical
variations of the grain orientation can aòect the crack growth.
mi/m1 orientation ratio
he crack initiation in the ûrst grain is governed by the stress required to sustain
plastic deformation along the slip direction with the most favourable orientation,
which results in the smallest orientation factor. his factor measures the deforma-
tion compatibility between the current crack and the slip direction in the adjacent
grain. Since the need to maintain the compatibility between adjacent grains in this
stage is small, the orientation factor is close to the Sachs factor for single crystal.
his factor M¯S is equal to 2.24 (Sachs factor) for fcc and body centered cubic (bcc)
materials [28].
With further crack propagation over several grains with diòerent orientations
(see Fig. 4.5a), the deformation compatibility between all these grains moves the
orientation factor value from Sachs to Taylor type. When the crack becomes suf-
ûciently large i.e., insensitive to the material microstructure, the orientation factor
reaches a maximum value similar to the Taylor factor, mi→∞= M¯T=3.07 for ran-
domly oriented fcc and bcc crystals [28].
heoretically, the grain orientation ratio mi/m1, for m1 = 2.24 andmi→∞ = 3.07,
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Figure 4.5 – Illustration of a subsurface crack growth and variation of the grain orientation
ratio m i/m1: (a) A crack length 2a reaches 7 grains on the surface, the subsur-
face crack tip extends overN= 14 grains; (b)he graph represents the evolution
of m i/m1 scatter as the crack grows using Eq. 4.10; To illustrate this scatter, it
was computed 1000 m i/m1 values for each step. he greyscale represents the
amount of m i/m1 with same values in a region. In the ûrst step, m i/m1=1 and
there is no dispersion. In the second step, a higher dispersion is obtained com-
pared to the 10th step when the dispersion decreases. he red lines represent
the evolution of m i/m1 obtained by Eq. 4.9.
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varies between 1 and 1.4. However, as given in [29,30],mi→∞/m1 can tend to a value
of approximately 3 for mild steels. [29] suggests that this diòerence is attributed to
crack closure eòects; as the crack grows, it progressively increases to a steady peak
value for large crack. Other factors such as microcrack initiation at several points
andmicrocrack coalescencemay also contribute to the value of 3.
Eq. 4.10 gives mi/m1 which simulates the variance for steels with randomly ori-
ented crystals:
mi
m1
= 1 + 2(Ωi − 2.3) + 2.07 [ 2pi tan−1(0.522(i − 1)2)]1.86 (4.10)
where Ωi , the average value of the grain orientations, is calculated as:
Ωi = 1
N
N∑
j=1 ω j (4.11)
N represents the number of grainswhich contains the crack tip as shown in Fig.4.5a.
ω j = min
k=1 to 12
( 1(L ⋅ nk)(L ⋅ sk)) (4.12)
where L, nk and sk are unit vectors along the loading axis, slip plane normal and slip
direction respectively. he k values represent themain slip system in bcc crystals: 6
slip planes and 2 slip directions in each plane.
Fig. 4.5b shows the mi/m1 behaviour obtained for 1000 simulation runs at each
step of the short crack growth. When the crack propagates in the ûrst grain, the
grain orientation ratio is 1. As the crack grows in few grains, mi/m1 variation in-
creases due to the higher dispersion in grain orientations. Asmore grains are incor-
porated to the crack growth, this variation decreases and mi/m1 tends to the value
of 3 when the crack length 2a ≈ 10Dm.
4.3.3 Material properties
he parameters used for ferrite, pearlite and martensite in the model are given in
Table 4.1.
Ferrite and pearlite properties
Fatigue limit ∆σFL of ferrite steels, i.e., with very low amount of pearlite, is ap-
proximately 0.6σu [31], where σu is the tensile strength. his results in ∆σFL=260
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Table 4.1 –Material properties used in themodel.
Parameters Ferrite Pearlite Martensite
τ f r (MPa) 70 134 142
∆σFL (MPa) 260 385 368
µ (GPa) [40] 82 82 79
ν [40] 0.28 0.28 0.29
MPa [32]. τ f r for ferrite is 70MPa as given in [33].
Fatigue limit ∆σFL of fully pearlite steels is approximately 0.4σu [31]. he value
of 385 MPa was obtained [34] as shown in Table 4.1. he τ f r value of 134 MPa is
given in [35]. he area fraction of pearlite for hot rolled (HR) rebars was found to
vary from approximately 15 to 55% [36, 37]. his variation was considered in the
model.
Since in fatigue tests with F-P steels, cracks usually start in the soer ferrite
grain [24, 38, 39], the crack was assumed always to start in a ferrite grain in the
model.
Temperedmartensite properties
Fatigue limit ∆σFL of TM steels was found to be approximately 0.6σu [31]. Since
σu=613 MPa for the TM steel studied in this work, ∆σFL was then determined as
approximately 368MPa (see Table 4.1). he τ f r values given in [41,42] for TM steels
varies from approximately 0.25 to 0.30σy with σy being the yield strength. τ f r =142
MPa was calculated from 0.275σy with σy =518MPa for the studied TM steel.
4.4 Results and Discussion
Fig. 4.6 shows the scatter obtained in the F-P model for diòerent area fractions of
pearlite i.e., varying approximately between 15 and 55%, as found in HR rebars [36],
[37]. he scatter in F-P model is aòected by the presence of two phases and diòerent
area fractions of ferrite and pearlite. As the crack grows into pearlite from soer
ferrite phase, the crack growth rate decreases at phase interface. Since pearlite is
a harder microstructure, the boundary between two phases tended to impede the
crack propagation. Similar crack behaviour was experimentally observed in fatigue
tests with F-P steels [38]. As the area fraction of ferrite varies considerably between
HR rebars, the duration of fatigue crack initiation was aòected with this area varia-
tion and consequently, the scatter at the analysed stress level. Smaller area fraction
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Figure 4.6 – Scatter obtained for diòerent area fractions % of pearlite in the F-P model.
of pearlite, for example, tended to decrease scatter since the crack grows predomi-
nantly in one phase i.e., in ferrite grains.
Figs. 4.7a and 4.7b show the scatter determined from simulations of the short
crack growth in F-P (with 53% of pearlite) and TM steels. he model results were
compared to experimental data including rebars with diameter d ⩽ 16 mm and
tested at stress-ratio between 0 and 0.2 as given in [43–47]. Model and experimental
results given in Figs. 4.7a and 4.7b include only failure data points. hemodel results
include the inuence ofmicrostructural features on the scatter in the fatigue crack
initiation phase. his phase includes short crack propagation to amaximum length
of 0.2 mm. he long crack propagation phase will be treated in another paper.
hemodel datawere generated from 1000 simulations run at 24 MPa above the
fatigue limit of both F-P and TM steels. he scatter at this stress levelwas compared
to the scatter found in HR-CW and QST rebars with similar local conditions. he
value of 24 MPa was considered in the simulations since 1) he smallest f value
experimentally given in [24] was determined for a stress range at 24 MPa above the
fatigue limit of the material; 2) here were no or few experimental data for HR-
CW and, especially for QST rebars, at lower stress ranges and with the same test
conditions as considered in this work.
he experimentaldata inFig. 4.7a includeHR andCW rebarsof low andmedium
Carbon contentwith diòerent area fractions of pearlite. Information on the crystal-
lographic textureofHR, CW andQST rebars isn’tprovided in the literature. Crystal-
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Figure 4.7 –Distribution of failures points obtained in the model and experimental data:
(a) For F-P model with an area fraction of 53% of pearlite and HR-CW rebars
[43,44]; (b) For TM model and QST rebars [45–47].
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lographic texture is deûned as the grain (crystal) orientation in a specimen. In [48],
nearly random texture was found on the surface of hot rolled low-alloyed steels
with bcc structure; during hot rolling, the steel undergoes several passes where the
texture is randomized by dynamic recrystallization and phase transformation from
austenite to ferrite. Randomly oriented grains were then assumed for F-P and TM
in themodel as a ûrst approximation.
Fig. 4.7b shows the scatter of failure data obtained from the model and QST
rebar test results. With themodel, higher scatter was obtained in F-P compared to
TM which is in agreement to what has been observed in fatigue tests with HR, CW
andQST rebars. In [49], for example,QST rebars showed smaller scatter compared
to HR and CW rebars. In [45], small scatter was observed in fatigue tests with QST
rebars near the fatigue limit. he fatigue behaviour of these rebars was considered
essentially as a function of the surface layer ofmartensite.
Moreover, as shown in Figs. 4.7a and 4.7b, the scatter determined in both F-
P and TM is smaller than the scatter observed in experimental data; it represents
about 50% of the scatter from fatigue tests. his diòerence between model and ex-
perimental results may be inuenced by stress concentrators on the rebar surface,
such as roughness and the presence of the ribs, giving rise to local plastic deforma-
tion and aòecting fatigue crack propagation. [50], for example, suggests that scatter
near the fatigue limit of QST rebars may result from variations in stress concentra-
tions arising from ribs as well as surfacemicrostructural features.
4.5 Conclusion
N-R model including grain structurewith diòerent sizes and grain orientation vari-
ationswas used to simulate the propagation of a single fatigue short crack in ferrite-
pearlite and temperedmartensite steelswithin aMonte-Carlo framework. he scat-
ter determined above but near the fatigue limit was compared to the scatter found
on experimental data of rebars. Grain size variation usingVoronoi tessellation, ran-
domly oriented grains and diòerent phases were considered in the analyses. his
work suggests that:
Martensiticmicrostructure contributes to the scatter reduction in rebars at stress
range levels above the fatigue limit compared to ferrite-pearlite. he grain and phase
boundaries aswell as diòerent area fractions of ferrite-pearlite aòects the short crack
growth rate and thus increase the scatter in the fatigue crack initiation period.
hemicrostructure on the rebar surface is responsible for about half of the scat-
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ter found in fatigue testswith rebars used as reference. Since fatigue crack initiation
is mainly a surface phenomena, it is likely that surface roughness and ribs may also
contribute to the dispersion in the tests.
For further studies, it is recommended to consider:
• More experimental data, especially on QST rebars, is needed near the fatigue
limit. Few data were found in the literature with similar test conditions as
considered in this work.
• he crystallographic orientation of hot rolled, coldworked and quenched and
self-tempered rebars, considered in thiswork, should be conûrmed. Random
texturewas assumed in themodel based on texture analyses on hot rolled bcc
steels found in the literature.
• For future simulations, it is suggested to use the formulation proposed by
Vallellano et al. [51] for unequal grain sizes. N-R model used in this paper is
strictly applicable to symmetric conditions including equal grain sizes. Be-
side,
• In fatigue tests with steel,multiple short cracks can grow simultaneously and
form amain crack that propagates until failure. However, in this work, it was
assumed that only a single crack initiates and grows until the end of initiation
life, deûned as a crack size of 10 grains. herefore, nomacrocrack growth and
crack coalescence, which can occur in reality, were considered in themodel,
although many initiation spots can occur at the diòerent ribs and only the
worst combination leads to a dominating crack and failure.
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Chapter 5
Paper IV
Fatigue behaviourprediction of steel reinforce-
ment bars using an adapted Navarro and De
Los Rios model
— Marina Rocha, Eugen Bru¨hwiler, Alain Nussbaumer
Abstract: Fatigue cracks tend to initi-
ate on the rebar surface and therefore,
the surface conditions may control their
fatigue behaviour. his study investi-
gates the inuence of surface microstruc-
ture and roughness dispersion on the scat-
ter and fatigue life of hot rolled (HR)-
coldworked (CW) and quenched and self-
tempered (QST) rebars. he stochastic
nature of the fatigue life is mainly af-
fected by the scatter of short cracks in the
crack initiation phase. A model adapted
from Navarro and De Los Rios was de-
veloped to predict the crack initiation, in-
cluding short crack growth, and long crack
propagation phases. he stress concentra-
tion factor determined near the ribs was
considered as a constant parameter. he
model results were compared to experi-
mental data from the literature.
Keywords: Steel reinforcement bars;Crack growthmodel; Surface conditions; Scat-
ter; Fatigue behaviour prediction.
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5.1 Introduction
Fatigue life of structural metallic components until failure can be split into initiation
and propagation periods. Initiation is generally deûned as the smallest crack that
can be detected by non-destructive inspection technique. Propagation follows and
in a cracked component, Paris’ law is usually applied for fatigue life assessment de-
scribing the growth rate from the detected initial-crack. In reinforced concrete ele-
ments,where crack detection is impracticable on the embedded steel reinforcement
bars (rebars), S-N curve-method is used for fatigue life prediction. However, this
method doesn’t provide any information on the presence, or not, of fatigue cracks.
Paris’ law is only applied when amore detailed investigation is required with a long
or conservative initial crack size being assumed in the calculations.
Fatigue strengthofmetallicmaterialsmaybe controlled by the short crack growth
behaviour as a consequence of the strength oòered by the barriers, such as grain-
phase boundaries, to the plastic slip. Short cracks can behave signiûcantly diòerent
from long cracks predicted by Paris’ law [1]. hese cracks may propagate during a
large fraction of the component life and therefore, Paris’ law would fail to predict
their fatigue life.
Fatigue cracks tend to initiate at stress raisers on thematerial surface. As a con-
sequence, the conditions of the surface layer such as roughness and geometrical
features is signiûcant for the fatigue behaviour of the material. hese stress raisers
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are introduced in the fabrication process and they can be, in some cases, essential
to a component perform its function.
Surface conditions aòect primarily the crack initiation period, especially near
the fatigue limit. Initiation, in this case, includes crack nucleation and short crack
growth controlled by material barriers. Nucleation can be dependent on local sur-
face irregularities which vary from specimen to specimen and can aòect the dura-
tion of the crack initiation period. As a consequence,more scatter is found at high
number of stress cycles [2].
he stress concentration on a surface irregularity (notch) is usually quantiûed in
terms of stress concentration factor K. As K increases, the stress required to initiate
a crack at the notch decreases. It has been observed that the short crack growth rate
at the notch root of steels, for example, can increase with the increase of K values
although these cracks can arrest or become non-propagating at the notch root aer
overcoming few barriers [3, 4]. his suggests that the initiation of the crack itself
isn’t the key point in the fatigue behaviour of notched steels but rather the capacity
of the (short) crack to propagate over successivemicrostructural barriers.
In this work, the fatigue behaviour of hot rolled (HR), cold worked (CW) and
quenched and self-tempered (QST) rebars is investigated using an adaptedNavarro
and De Los Rios (N-R) model as given in [2]. he model includes the inuence
of the microstructure as well as the K dispersion obtained from surface roughness
analysis. he K value determined for the rib geometry at the critical zone i.e., from
where fatigue cracks usually initiate, is considered as a constant. he results are
compared to experimental data for HR-CW and QST rebars.
5.2 Crack growth model
he algorithm used in thiswork is adapted from theN-R model described in [2] for
plain specimens and represented in Fig. 5.1. he present model includes the rough-
ness dispersion determined on the rebar surface as well as the long crack propaga-
tion phase to theN-R model [2] to investigate the fatigue behaviour ofHR-CW and
QST rebars.
As shown in Fig. 5.1, the crack initiation phase consists of a stochastic process
which includes the dispersion inherent to:
• grain size variation;
• grain orientation ratio (for randomly oriented grains);
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END
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Figure 5.1 – Flowchart of the adapted N-R model used in this work.
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• diòerent phases (ferrite-pearlite andmartensite);
• stress concentration factors determined from surface roughness analysis.
In the long crack propagation phase, there is no dispersion of the microstruc-
tural features and therefore, it is assumed equal grain sizes and consequently equal
increments of the plastic zone. he plastic zone size is negligible compared to the
crack size.
5.2.1 hreshold for short crack growth
he short crack growth model for plain specimens [2] deûnes the condition to acti-
vate a plastic slip in terms of applied stress level and crack size; short cracks are un-
able to overcomemicrostructural barriers, such as grain-phase boundaries, at stress
levels below the fatigue limit ∆τFL. his interpretation is in agreement to what has
been observed by [3, 5].
he applied stress ∆τLi required to propagate a short crack over i grains is given
by [2]:
∆τLi = ∆τFL mim1
√
di
2ci
(5.1)
where ∆τFL is the fatigue limit of the plain specimen, di is the mean of the crack
length in each grain, ci is the position of the plastic zone and mi/m1 is the grain
orientation ratio.
When irregularities (notches) arepresenton the specimen surface, the crack and
its plastic zone growth are controlled by the resistance oòered by the grain boundary
as it occurs in plain specimens. However, the main diòerence in the short crack
growth behaviour between plain and notched cases is the stress gradient related
to the notch: the driving stress can vary signiûcantly as the crack confronts each
grain boundary. Depending on the applied stress level and the severity of the stress
gradient, a short crack may grow over few grains and then stop as the stress level
decreases. he crack propagates to the next grain only if the plastic slip is activated
beyond the grain boundary.
he applied stress ∆τnotchLi required for the crack to overcome the i-th barrier in
a notched specimen is given as [6]:
∆τnotchLi = ∆τLiK f (5.2)
where K f is the fatigue stress concentration factor. K f values determined from sur-
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face roughness analysis on QST rebar is discussed in Section 5.3.2.
5.2.2 f function
he crack propagation rate da/dN in the N-R model depends on the f function
and it is given by:
da
dN
= f ϕ (5.3)
where f represents the fraction of dislocations ahead of the crack tip that con-
tributes to the crack growth process. N is the number of cycles and ϕ is the crack
tip plastic displacement. Since f varies as a function of the applied stress (it de-
creases as the applied stress level decreases) and the fatigue behaviour of rebars in
this work is analysed at diòerent stress levels, f functions were then proposed for
ferrite, pearlite andmartensite depending on the applied stress.
In the N-R model, f is constant at each stress level and is always obtained ex-
perimentally. In thiswork, three equations for the diòerent phaseswere deduced on
the experimental data with low Carbon steel under uniaxial loading as given in [7].
Depending on the fatigue limit of each phase, itwas then assumed the same growth
rate as found in the literature.
f functionsdetermined for ferrite, pearlite andmartensite are given inEqs. 5.4, 5.5
and 5.6 respectively:
f = 4.89 × 10−16∆τ5.49 (5.4)
f = 1.93 × 10−20∆τ7.03 (5.5)
f = 8.30 × 10−20∆τ6.81 (5.6)
5.3 Surface roughness
Surface roughness is usually associated with the geometric topography of material
surface. It depends greatly on the production techniquewhere each fabrication pro-
cess generates its own characteristic surface. Surface roughness manifests as a se-
quence of micronotches from where slip bands can emerge. he stress concentra-
tion arising from these micronotches may accelerate the fatigue crack nucleation
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and lead to early short crack growth. In rebars, these micronotches are on the free
surface andmainly concentrated near the ribs (see Fig. 5.2).
rib bar
rebar axis direction
1 mm
Figure 5.2 – Roughness on the surface of a QST rebar near the rib.
5.3.1 3D surface roughness proûle
Aphotometric stereo technique applied toXL30-FEG ScanningElectronMicroscopy
(SEM) was used to reconstruct the 3D surface roughness proûle of the QST rebar
with diameter of 16 mm. An area of 1500 × 1500 µm, close to a transversal rib, was
considered in the analysis. Four images were captured from the same area. he
3D surface reconstructionwas then obtained by post-processing of all images based
on photometric stereo technique. Fig. 5.3 shows the 3D surface roughness proûle
reconstructed by photometric stereo technique using SEM images.
he eòect of the surface roughness on the fatigue strength of rebars can be ob-
tained as a function of Ra, Ry and Rz parameters. hey were obtained from the
roughness proûle height distribution (z) recorded over a length (L) and calculated
as [8]:
Ra = 1L ∫ L0 ∣z∣ dx (5.7)
where Ra is the average deviation in surface height from the roughness proûlemean
line.
Ry = ∣zmax − zmin∣ (5.8)
Ry is themaximum peak-to-valley height roughness over the evaluated length.
Rz = 15 ( 5∑r=1(zr)max + 5∑s=1 ∣(zs)min∣) (5.9)
Rz is the ten-point roughness i.e., the average height from the ûve highest peaks
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Figure 5.3 – 3D proûle of the surface roughness of the QST rebar obtained by photometric
stereo technique.
and ûve lowest valleys. Fig. 5.4 illustrates a surface roughness proûle determined
for the QST rebar over a length L=1500 µm. he dash line represents the mean
of the roughness proûle. he circles correspond to the ûve highest peaks and ûve
lowest valleys considered in the Rz calculations.
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Figure 5.4 – Illustration of a surface roughness proûle obtained for the QST rebar and the
surface roughness parameters.
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5.3.2 Fatigue stress concentration factor
he fatigue stress concentration factor K f , imposed by the surface roughness and
considered in themodel, was calculated as [8]:
K f = 1 + q [n (Raρ )(RyRz ) − 1] (5.10)
where q is the notch sensitivity, n=2 for uniform tension stress and ρ is the eòective
proûle valley radius. It represents the average radius obtained from the dominant
proûle valleys. he parameter q is determined as:
q = 1(1 + γ/ρ) (5.11)
where γ is a material constant and deûned as a function of the ultimate tensile
strength σu for steels [8]:
γ = 0.025(2070MPa
σu
)1.8 (5.12)
Since there are no studies in the literature on the surface roughness proûle of rebars,
the K f values determined in this work for theQST rebar were applied in themodel
forHR-CW rebars. hemean σu ofQST rebars [9]was then used in the calculations
of K f . For more accurate results, it is suggested to determine the roughness proûle
ofHR-CW rebars and other QST rebars.
he K f values, calculated according to Eq. 5.10, were determined from the 3D
surface roughness proûle given in Fig. 5.3. he K f dispersion is shown in Fig. 5.5
with amean value of 1.3.
he surface roughness of rebars is aòected by the introduction of the ribs during
the fabrication process; a higher surface roughness is observed near the transversal
ribs (see Fig. 5.2). he material properties considered in the model are based on a
literature review and they include implicitly unknown surface roughness K f greater
than 1. he use of amean K f value equal to 1.3 in themodel could therefore under-
estimate the fatigue life predictions. For this reason, it is proposed to replace the
mean K f = 1.3 by 1, but keeping the scatter. he distribution of the K f values, given
in Fig. 5.5, was approximated to a normal law with amean value of 1 and a standard
deviation of 0.1.
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Figure 5.5 –Dispersion determined for the stress concentration fatigue factor K f from the
surface roughness proûle obtained for the QST rebar.
5.4 Stress concentration factor-rib geometry
Fatigue cracks in rebars usually initiate at the transversal rib base region (a zone
between the weld toe radius and the rebar cylinder) [9, 10]. his critical region,
illustrated in Fig. 5.6, is located along the ribs and it shows high stress concentration
factors Kt values on the rebar surface [11].
Figure 5.6 – Illustration of the critical zone along the ribs considered in this work.
he rib geometrydetails and the respective stress concentration factors aremostly
unknown for the experimental data considered in this paper. However, these data,
especially for QST rebars, consist mainly of specimens with similar rib patterns.
Moreover, an average Kt= 1.6 can be expected on the zone along the transversal
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ribs [11]where fatigue cracks can initiate. For this reason, the eòect of the rib geom-
etry was considered by a constant 1/Kt factor multiplied by each stress range level
in themodel for HR-CW and QST rebars. A similar approach is given in [12].
5.5 Results and discussion
he inuence ofmicrostructure, surface roughness (K f ) and rib geometry (Kt) on
the scatter and fatigue behaviour of HR-CW and QST rebars was analysed in this
work. A total of 1000 simulations were run for diòerent stress range levels. he
material properties considered in this model are given in [2]. Ferrite-pearlite (F-P)
and tempered martensite (TM) refers to the models for HR-CW and QST rebars,
respectively.
hemodel included both crack initiation and propagation phases. he initiation
phase is a stochastic process which includes the growth of microstructurally short
cracks. Short cracks are allowed to grow to a maximum length of 2a equal to 10
grains from where the macro crack propagation phase starts [13] (see Fig. 5.1). A
short crack propagates if ∆τnotchLi is greater than ∆τ. If this condition is not satisûed,
the short crack stops to propagate and a run-out result is obtained in the model.
Run-out result is, therefore, a non-propagating micro crack in an analysed region
near the rib; if the short crack growth stops, it will no longer propagates. Since the
simulations were run to utmost 100 million cycles, run-out results obtained at any
number of cycles in the simulations represent run-outs at 100million cycles aswell.
he propagation phase in the model shows a macro crack growth where the
inuence ofmicrostructural features such as grain-phase boundaries and grain ori-
entation ratio is negligible. For this reason, similar grain sizeswere consideredwith
constant increments of the plastic zone ci=Dmean. In fatigue testing of rebars with
d=16 mm, when a surface crack length 2a of approximately 8 mm was detected, a
rapid failure was in process [9]. Since rebars with d ≤ 16 mm are also considered in
the experimental data, the fatigue behaviour predictionwould be overestimated for
a crack length of 8mm. For this reason, rebar failure was assumed, in all cases, for
a surface crack length 2a= 6 mm in themodel.
Figs. 5.7 to 5.10 show the F-P and TM model results obtained for the crack initi-
ation and propagation phases compared to experimental data. Experimental data is
always represented in black andmodel results is represented in other colors. hese
data consist ofHR-CW and QST rebars with diameter d≤16 mm [9, 14–17].
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Figs. 5.7 and 5.9 show the model data points obtained for the crack initiation
phase predicted for HR-CW and QST rebars, respectively. he green marks rep-
resent the number of cycles for a crack to overcome the ûrst grain boundary at an
applied stress range level. he blue marks correspond to the fatigue life of a short
crack that propagated over 10 grains. Since the average grain size considered in the
model for HR-CW and QST rebars is about 20 µm [2, 18], the crack length at the
end of the initiation phase is approximately 0.2 mm.
he model results given in Figs. 5.7 to 5.10 show that a large fraction of the fa-
tigue life ofHR-CW andQST rebars is occupied by the crack initiation phase. his
phase consists of the short crack growth to a maximum length of 0.2 mm and it
covers approximately 80 (± 10) % and 60 (± 10) % near the fatigue limit ofHR-CW
andQST rebars, respectively. Paris’ law is, therefore, not appropriate for fatigue life
predictions of rebars since it misses a signiûcant part of the fatigue life prediction.
he diòerence between experimental andmodel data at high stress range levels
(see Fig. 5.7) may be explained by the diòerent pearlite area fractions that can be
found in HR-CW rebars; their area fractions can vary between 15 and 55% while in
themodel a pearlite fraction of 53% was considered as given in [18]. Moreover, the
higher scatter obtained in the initiation phase, especially for the crack to overcome
the ûrst grain boundary, is likely inuenced by the presence of two diòerent phases:
the stress required to propagate in a pearlite grain, for example, is greater than the
stress to overcome a (soer) ferrite grain [2].
he scatter trend obtained in the F-P and TM models, (see Figs. 5.7 to 5.10 was
similar to the scatter obtained from experimental results,with an increase of scatter
as the applied stress approaches the fatigue limit.
Figs. 5.11 and 5.12 shows the dispersion of the analysed parameters including
only failure data points. To analyse the eòect of a parameter in the model, the dis-
persion inherent to the other parameters was kept constant. he black points in
Figs. 5.11 and 5.12 represent the inuence of each parameter independently and the
light grey points represent the dispersion of all the other parameters together. F-P
andTMmodel results show that the inuence ofmi/m1 and grain size variation have
similar eòect on the scatter (see Figs. 5.11 and 5.12). Microstructure and roughness
show approximately the same inuence, near the fatigue limit, in both F-P and TM
models; each parameter aòects in about 50% the scatter at this region.
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Figure 5.7 –Data points including the crack initiation phase (green marks: fatigue crack
size = 1 grain; blue marks: fatigue crack size = 0.2 mm) in the F-P model and
experimental data (black marks) of HR-CW rebars with diameter D ≤ 16 mm
[14, 15].
5.6 Conclusion
he fatigue behaviour of HR-CW and QST rebars was predicted using an adapted
N-R short crack growth model which includes stochastic crack initiation and lin-
ear propagation phases. he model takes into account the inuence of the surface
microstructure (grain orientation, grain size variation and phase) and roughness on
the crack growth. he stress concentration factor from the rib geometrywas consid-
ered as a constant parameter: it covers a critical region along the ribs which mostly
show similar patterns. Based on the work presented in this paper, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
• he main aspects inuencing the fatigue behaviour of rebars, used as refer-
ence,were likely treated in this study using the F-Pmodel and theTMmodels,
since the scatter and fatigue behaviour predictions obtained from themodels
were similar to the experimental results. However, since fatigue test results
from the literature include rebars with diòerent rib patterns as well as resid-
ual stress at/near surface, the variation of these parametersmay also inuence
their fatigue behaviour.
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Figure 5.8 –Data points including the crack propagation phase (red marks) in the F-P
model and experimental data (black marks) of HR-CW rebars with diameter
D ≤ 16 mm [14, 15].
• he fatigue life of HR-CW and QST rebars is largely occupied by the crack
initiation phase. his phase consists of a crack which grows to a maximum
length of 10 grains (or approximately 0.2 mm) in themodel. Crack initiation
covers, in general, 80 and 60% of the fatigue life near (but above) the fatigue
limit of HR-CW and QST rebars, respectively. Paris’ law is, therefore, not
appropriate to model fatigue of rebars since it misses most of the behaviour.
• hemodel shows that the inuence of surfacemicrostructure and roughness,
on the scatter near the fatigue limit ofHR-CW andQST rebars, is about 50%
separately. TM model presents less scatter compared to F-P model and it
shows that QST rebars have a better fatigue resistance and a higher fatigue
strength than HR-CW rebars.
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Figure 5.9 –Data points including the crack initiation phase (green marks: fatigue crack
size = 1 grain; blue marks: fatigue crack size = 0.2 mm) in the TM model and
experimental data (black marks) of QST rebars with diameter D ≤ 16 mm [9,
16, 17].
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Figure 5.10 –Data points including the crack propagation phase (red marks) in the TM
model and experimental data (black marks) ofQST rebars with diameterD ≤
16 mm [9, 16, 17].
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Figure 5.11 – Inuence of the - 1) Microstructure and roughness together (all); 2) Mi-
crostructure, including grain orientation ratio mi/m1, grain size variation,
phases (ferrite-pearlite); 3) Each parameter of the microstructure separately
and 4) Surface roughness - on the scatter obtained in the F-P model.
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Figure 5.12 – Inuence of the - 1) Microstructure and roughness together (all); 2) Mi-
crostructure, including grain orientation ratio mi/m1, grain size variation,
phases (martensite); 3) Each parameter of the microstructure separately and
4) Surface roughness - on the scatter obtained in the TM model.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
6.1 Introduction
his thesis applies concepts of the mechanics of materials and material engineer-
ing to deûne micro and macro structural aspects aòecting the fatigue strength of
diòerent type of steel reinforcement bars (rebars). It provides advancements in the
structural engineering methods used for fatigue life prediction. his research in-
cludes fatigue tests at very high number of stress cycles, micro-macro structural
characterisation of rebars and an analytical model which predicts themain param-
eters inuencing the fatigue behaviour of rebars.
6.2 Response to research questions
he main thesis contribution and ûndings to the research questions raised in Sec-
tion 1.1 are concluded in this sub-chapter.
6.2.1 Fatigue testing
Experimental test data are used as reference to predict the fatigue behaviour of re-
bars in concrete structures. Axial tests of rebars alone have the advantage to be
performed at very high number of stress cycles, i.e., greater than 10 million, at re-
duced time – and consequently costs – compared to fatigue tests with rebars em-
bedded in concrete. However, axial fatigue tests are very sensitive to the grip ar-
rangement which can lead to a rebar failure which isn’t characteristic of the proper
fatigue searched behaviour. his research shows that conical grip is the most ef-
fectivemethod preventing premature failure of the rebar inside the grip area. QST
rebars mostly survived to a number of cycles exceeding 30 million at stress range
levels of approximately 50% of their mean yield strength.
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hemethod used for fatigue crack detection on these survival rebars, based on
the application of the liquid penetrant testing (LPT) with an abrupt monitored fre-
quency change (representative of fractured rebars), was ineòective. Survival rebars
don’t show any abrupt frequency change; indeed, the frequency reaches a stabiliza-
tion regime from about 1 million cycles on and kept nearly constant during the
whole test. Moreover, LPT is a conservative method that can only detect rather
large surface cracks of at least 5 mm length.
Surface imperfections were the determinant factor that led to the fracture of
rebars, at similar stress ranges as applied for survival rebars. hese imperfections
are produced during the manufacturing process and located near the transversal
ribs, in the zone of highest stress concentrations. Precisions regarding these surface
imperfections are given in the next section.
6.2.2 Micro-macro structural characterisation
Conditions of the surface layer aremost signiûcant for the fatigue behaviour of re-
bars since fatigue cracks tend to initiate on the surface. his study provides new
information on micro and macro surface aspects of QST rebars including experi-
mental analyses of surface residual stresses and imperfections. he inuence of ge-
ometric parameters on the stress concentration factors Kt at the rebar surface was
investigated by 3D Finite Element (FE) analyses. A parametric study using 3D FE
models allowed to determine the inuence of rib inclination and rebar size on the
Kt values of the critical zones. here were no references with similar studies of the
surface residual stress, imperfections and 3D FE analysis of the geometric Kt in the
literature.
In this research, themicrostructure ofQST rebars was identiûed under Optical
Microscopy and quantiûed for diòerent rebar diameters. he analyses showed that
the average grain size tends to increase with the increase of the rebar diameter.
Macroscopic residual stresses (type I) were experimentally determined on sur-
face and subsurface of QST rebars by X-ray diòraction and Cut Compliance tech-
niques. Residual stresses were found to be random tensile and compressive stresses
with values no higher than 20% of their yield strength.
Surface imperfections and roughness, analysed under Scanning Electron Mi-
croscopy (SEM), are mainly located near the transversal ribs. he imperfections
can be of diòerent type:
• Marks near the transversal ribs;
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• Marks with semi-circular shape near the transversal ribs;
• Cracks near the marks with some cracks perpendicular to the rebar axis.
Cracks were also ûnd perpendicular to the longitudinal ribs.
hese imperfections are introduced in the rollingmillwhen the ribs are formed and
theymay also result from the water quenching process.
his research shows how the rib geometry and rebar diameter aòects Kt values
on the rebar surface. hehighestKt are located at the rib radius zone. hemaximum
Kt values at this zone aremainly aòected by the rib radius and height.
he highest Kt values determined along the rib base increase with increasing
rebar. he inuence of the rebar diameter on these Kt values is comparable to the
changes in the rib radius and height. he maximum Kt for QST rebars geometry
with diameters of 10 and 26 mm are approximately 1.6 and 2.5, respectively. he
eòect of the rebar diameter on the size of the critical zone is less signiûcant than the
inuence of rib radius and height.
he rib inclination is themain parameter aòecting the position of themaximum
Kt and size of the critical zone along the rib. he critical zones (deûned as zones
where Kt are at least 95% of the maximum values) are located anti-symmetrically
along the rib. However, the position of the maximum Kt tends to move to the rib
centre and the size of the critical zone increases if the rib inclination becomes more
andmore perpendicular to the rebar axis.
6.2.3 Analytical model-part I
he scatter present in fatigue test results of rebars can be inuenced by the sensitiv-
ity of the short crack growth to themicrostructural features. his thesis proposes an
adaptedNavarro andDe Los Rios (N-R) modelwithin aMonte-Carlo framework to
investigate the scatter above and near the fatigue limit on HR, CW andQST rebars.
he N-R model, adapted in this work, incorporates the dispersion of the grain ori-
entation ratiomi/m1, grain size variation and two phases (ferrite and pearlite) in the
case of HR-CW rebars. A mi/m1 equation is developed to take into account crack
closure eòects and the variation of the grain orientations. Although N-R model has
been extensively used for fatigue life prediction of metals, there are no references
in the literature where the dispersion ofmicrostructural features have been consid-
ered to analyse scatter in fatigue. Moreover, there are no references where a short
crack growth model have been applied to study the scatter found in fatigue testing
of rebars.
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he developed approach shows that surface martensite contributes to reduce
the scatter in fatigue tests with rebars compared to ferrite-pearlite microstructure
found on the surface ofHR-CW rebars. Surfacemicrostructure aòects to about 50%
the scatter present in the fatigue tests for both HR-CW and QST rebars.
6.2.4 Analytical model-part II
he adapted N-R model in Section 6.2.3 is modiûed to include:
• the surface roughness eòect in order to explain the diòerence in the scatter
found in the analyses with the surfacemicrostructure;
• a linear crack propagation phase where the eòect ofmicrostructural features
is negligible in the crack growth.
he stress concentration factor from the rib geometry is considered as a constant
parameter. his approach allowsmore realistic comparisons betweenmodel and ex-
perimental data. hemodel predicts the fatigue behaviour ofHR-CW andQST re-
bars including fatigue crack initiation (cyclic slip, nucleation and short crack growth)
and propagation (macro crack) phases.
his model shows fatigue behaviour predictions similar to test results for HR-
CW and QST rebars. he main ûnding is that the fatigue life of rebars is largely
occupied by the crack initiation phase during which the application of Paris’ law is
infeasible.
his modelling demonstrates that QST rebars have a better fatigue resistance
and a higher fatigue strength than HR-CW rebars. he standard S-N curves [1],
used for safety veriûcation, are nowadays classiûed according to the rebar size but
there is no distinction between the fatigue strength ofHR-CW andQST rebars. his
approach is conservative and it is recommended to classify S-N curves according to
the rebar type and size.
Fatigue cracks tend to initiate at the zone close to the ribs [2], [3], where the
highest stress concentrations are present. he stress concentrations resulting from
the rib geometry combined with the surface roughness near the ribs lead to a sig-
niûcant reduction on the fatigue strength of rebars. As a consequence, this ûnding
suggests the use of plain rebars with surface martensite microstructure for fatigue
relevant structures.
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6.3 Future work
6.3.1 Fatigue crack detection
One of the greatest challenges in fatigue testing of rebars is the detection of cracks
or microcracks, during or aer the tests, in particular run-out tests. he methods
used for crack detection are not eõcient and therefore investigations are required
in this area. One possible solution is to investigate the use of nanoparticles, in low
surface tension solution, with further X-raymicro computed tomography analyses.
6.3.2 Grain orientation ratio
In this study, the equation proposed for the grain orientation ratio mi/m1 was de-
veloped for randomly oriented grains. However, it is possible thatHR, CW andQST
rebars may show a preferential crystallographic orientation in the rolling direction.
To provide more accurate microstructural information for the short crack growth
modelling, the crystallographic texture of HR, CW and QST rebars could be de-
termined by X-ray diòraction technique. Further research is needed on the eòect
of R-ratio in the fatigue behaviour of rebars. As given in [4], the mi/m1 factor is
aòected by crack closure which partially governs the material resistance to fatigue
damage. However, experimental data in the literature is still rather scarce for R-ratio
greater than 0.2. he crack closure eòect could be included in the mi/m1 equation
in the N-R model as proposed in this thesis.
6.3.3 Surface roughness
Further work is required in generating more information on the surface roughness
proûle near and between the ribs. his information could providemore accuracy on
the eòect of the surface roughness on the scatter present in fatigue tests and improve
the fatigue behaviour prediction.
6.3.4 Fatigue behaviour modelling-other methods
For further modelling of fatigue behaviour, it is suggested to use the formulation
proposed by Vallellano et al. [5] for non-symmetric conditions. Finite element (FE)
modelling could be another promising method for amore detailed investigation on
the stress ûeld at each step of the short crack propagation, including the eòect of
local microresidual stresses, into and at the grain boundary. FEmethod has also the
advantage to allow for the study of crack coalescence since the stress distribution of
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the grains, of an analysed area, would not be uniform andmicro cracks could start
simultaneously at diòerent grains.
he eòect of variable amplitude loading could be studied by detailedmodelling
in parallel with lab tests to give a better understanding on the fatigue behaviour of
rebars under the condition representative for structures subjected to fatigue.
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Stress-Strain curve
Figure A.1 – Stress × Strain curve of a QST rebar analysed in this thesis.
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Appendix B
Rebar Kt
Appendix A presents 3D Finite Element Models of the rebar geometry considered
in the parametric study. he graphs given in this Appendix shows the evolution of
the stress concentration factor, Kt , determined for the paths illustrated in Fig. B.1.
Finite Element analyses were performed with Abaqus/CAE 6.12.
46°
64°
54°
Figure B.1 – Paths (darker lines) where Kt evolution was determined.
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Figure B.2 –D10h03r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.3 –D10h08r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.4 –D10h08r04 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.5 –D10h15r04 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.6 –D10h08model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.7 –D16h03r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.8 –D16h08r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.9 –D16h08r04 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.10 –D16h08r08model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.11 –D16h08model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.12 –D16h08r04c04 model: (a) 3D FE mesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom
view.
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Figure B.13 –D16h08r04c12 model: (a) 3D FE mesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom
view.
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Figure B.14 –D26h03r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.15 –D26h08r02 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.16 –D26h08r04model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.17 –D26h15r04 model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Figure B.18 –D26h15r08model: (a) 3D FEmesh (b) Top view (c) Kt plot (d) Bottom view.
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Appendix C
Model
Contents
C.1 File experiment.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
C.2 FilemainNR.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
C.3 File classTM.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159
C.4 File classFP.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167
Appendix B presents the algorithm developed for the analytical model used in
the analyses given in Chapters 4 and 5.
experiment.m
.m mainNR.m.m.
.m
classTM.m
.m
classFP.m
.m..m
a
b
c
d
Figure C.1 –Model ûles: (a) ûle containing the input function to run an experiment; (b) the
process will occur simultaneously in parallel on each core; (c) ûle containing
all the function for the Voronoi structure and the propagation algorithm; (d)
two ûles containing a classwith properties for each of the two steels: TM& FP.
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C.1 File experiment.m
1 % experiment.m file
2 % this is the main input function
3 % Examples:
4 % experiment(10,400,[180:200],1);
5 % experiment(10,400,linspace(180,200,1),1);
6
7 function matrix = experiment( N, points, applied stress, is martensite )
8
9 matlabpool local;
10
11 number of tests = N*numel(applied stress);
12 matrix = zeros(8,number of tests);
13
14 value time1 = clock;
15
16 value ten = applied stress(1);
17 parfor i = 1:3*3
18 mainNR( {value ten,points}, is martensite );
19 end
20
21 value time2 = clock;
22 print estimation time(number of tests,value time1,value time2);
23
24 tic
25
26 % parallel for loop (each step is an experiment)
27 parfor i = 1:number of tests
28 current stress = return stress(applied stress,i,N);
29
30 [mem,~] = mainNR( {current stress,points} , is martensite );
31
32 matrix(:,i) = [current stress rot90(mem)];
33 end
34
35 figure;
36 scatter(log10(matrix(2,:)),matrix(1,:),20);
37
38 figure;
39 %plot run-outs by applied stress
40 B=matrix(1:2,:);
41 B=(B==100000000);
42 %get N values
43 Ns=matrix(B);
44 %get S values
45 m1=B(2,:);
46 m2=zeros(7,length(B(2,:)));
47 matrix select=cat(1,m1,m2);
48 Ss=matrix( matrix select==1 );
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49 %plot S-N curve
50 hist(cat(1,rot90(Ss)));
51
52 toc
53
54 matrix = rot90(matrix);
55
56 matlabpool close;
57 end
58
59 function result = return stress(app,i,N)
60 result = app(ceil(i/N));
61 end
62
63 function print estimation time(number of tests,value time1,value time2)
64 init = value time1(5)*60 + value time1(6);
65 stop = value time2(5)*60 + value time2(6);
66
67 time int = (stop - init)/(3*3);
68 total = floor(time int*number of tests);
69
70 value time3 = value time2;
71 value time3(4) = floor(total/3600)+value time3(4);
72 value time3(5) = floor(mod(total,3600)/60+value time3(5));
73 value time3(6) = floor(mod(mod(total,3600),60)+value time3(6));
74
75 if value time3(6) >= 60
76 value time3(5) = value time3(5) + floor(value time3(6)/60);
77 value time3(6) = mod(value time3(6),60);
78 end
79
80 if value time3(5) >= 60
81 value time3(4) = value time3(4) + floor(value time3(5)/60);
82 value time3(5) = mod(value time3(5),60);
83 end
84
85 if value time3(4) >= 24
86 value time3(4) = mod(value time3(4),24);
87 end
88
89 disp(['-> It will take ',num2str(total),' seconds, for ...
',num2str(number of tests),' essays.']);
90 disp(['-> from ',num2str(value time2(4)), ':', ...
num2str(value time2(5)), ':', num2str(floor(value time2(6))), ...
' to ', num2str(value time3(4)), ':', num2str(value time3(5)), ...
':', num2str(floor(value time3(6)))]);
91 end
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C.2 FilemainNR.m
1 % mainNR.m file
2 % this is the main input function
3 % Examples:
4 % [NumberCycles, Structure] = mainNR({49, 1000});
5 % and to use an already made "Structure":
6 % [NumberCycles, Structure] = mainNR(Structure);
7
8 function [result navarro, structure data] = mainNR( varagin, ...
is martensite )
9
10 %constants
11 global calculus error;
12 global print slipbands during propagation;
13 global plot result;
14 global load orientation;
15 global global dmean;
16 global number of grains to break;
17 global propagation model;
18 global scale structure;
19
20 result navarro = zeros(7,1);
21
22 load orientation = 0;
23 calculus error = 1.0e-10;
24
25 plot result = false;
26 print slipbands during propagation = false;
27 number of grains to break = 10;
28 global dmean = [0 0];
29 scale structure = 1;
30
31 linear propagation=true;
32 second grain limit=300;
33
34 %experiment statistics
35 statistics matrix=ones(2,15,4);
36
37 %tic
38
39 if length(varagin) == 2
40 applied stress = varagin{1}; point number = varagin{2};
41 %create the grain structure
42 [V, C, points, sb, maxgrainx, maxgrainy, maxgrain, maxfirstsb] = ...
create structure(point number);
43 elseif length(varagin) == 11
44 applied stress = varagin{1}; point number = varagin{2}; V = ...
varagin{3};C = varagin{4}; points = varagin{5}; sb = ...
varagin{6}; maxgrainx = varagin{7}; maxgrainy = varagin{8}; ...
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maxgrain = varagin{9}; maxfirstsb = varagin{10}; global dmean ...
= varagin{11};
45 else
46 return;
47 end
48
49 if is martensite==1
50 propagation model = classTM(applied stress, load orientation);
51 else
52 propagation model = classFP(applied stress, load orientation);
53 end
54
55 PL Structure = containers.Map({ - 1, 1}, {struct('grain id', maxgrain, ...
'slipband id', maxfirstsb, 'init point', points(maxgrain, :), ...
'end point', [maxgrainx(1) maxgrainy(1)], 'length', ...
distance segment(points(maxgrain, 1), points(maxgrain, 2), ...
maxgrainx(1), maxgrainy(1)), 'total length', ...
distance segment(points(maxgrain, 1), points(maxgrain, 2), ...
maxgrainx(1), maxgrainy(1)), 'angle', ...
get angle with coordinates(points(maxgrain, 1), points(maxgrain, ...
2), maxgrainx(1), maxgrainy(1)), 'is border', false), ...
struct('grain id', maxgrain, 'slipband id', maxfirstsb, ...
'init point', points(maxgrain, :), 'end point', [maxgrainx(2) ...
maxgrainy(2)], 'length', distance segment(points(maxgrain, 1), ...
points(maxgrain, 2), maxgrainx(2), maxgrainy(2)), 'total length', ...
distance segment(points(maxgrain, 1), points(maxgrain, 2), ...
maxgrainx(2), maxgrainy(2)), 'angle', ...
get angle with coordinates(points(maxgrain, 1), points(maxgrain, ...
2), maxgrainx(2), maxgrainy(2)), 'is border', false)});
56 Crack Structure = containers.Map({0}, {struct('c', 0, 'd mean', 0, ...
'nc', 0, 'ac', 0, 'ns', 0, 'dN', 0, 'N', 0, 'is blocked', false)});
57
58 if plot result
59 if length(get(0, 'children'))>1
60 figure(2);
61 clf;
62 figure(1);
63 clf;
64 end
65 plot structure(V, C, points);
66 %plot initial point
67 plot(PL Structure(1).init point(1), PL Structure(1).init point(2), ...
'*', 'Color', 'black', 'linewidth', 4);%, 'LineSmoothing', 'on');
68 %plot slipbands(V, C, points, sb);
69 end
70
71 side ok = [true true];
72 current a = [0 0];
73 current plastified grain step = [0 0];
74 lastminDaDN = - 1;
75
76 d mean stop = global dmean(1, 1);
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77
78 while sum(current a) < number of grains to break*d mean stop && ...
(side ok(1, 1) == true | | side ok(1, 2) == true)
79
80 if (Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).N <= ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).N && ...
(side ok(1, 1) == true && side ok(1, 2) == true)) | | ...
(side ok(1, 1) == true && side ok(1, 2) == false)
81 index = 1;
82 current plastified grain step(1, index) = ...
current plastified grain step(1, index)+1;
83 else
84 index = 2;
85 current plastified grain step(1, index) = ...
current plastified grain step(1, index)-1;
86 end
87
88 if plot result
89 plot plastic zone(current plastified grain step(1, index), ...
PL Structure);
90 end
91
92 PL Structure = preferential line(V, C, sb, PL Structure, ...
current plastified grain step(1, index));
93 [propagation model, Crack Structure, side ok res, matrix disp] = ...
propagation model.is propagating(current plastified grain step(1, ...
index), current plastified grain step(1, mod(index, 2)+1), ...
side ok, Crack Structure, PL Structure);
94
95 %statistics
96 statistics matrix(index,abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
index)),:)=matrix disp;
97
98 if plot result
99 disp(['PLASTIC ZONE: ', ...
num2str(current plastified grain step(1, index))]);
100 disp(PL Structure(current plastified grain step(1, index)));
101 disp(['CRACK INCREMENT: ', ...
num2str(current plastified grain step(1, index))]);
102 disp(Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, index)));
103 end
104
105 %when dN<=0, don't compute the dadN function
106 if plot result && side ok(1, index) == true && ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, index)).dN<=0
107 side ok(1, index) = false;
108 if index == 1;
109 current plastified grain step(1, index) = ...
current plastified grain step(1, index)-1;
110 else
111 current plastified grain step(1, index) = ...
current plastified grain step(1, index)+1;
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112 end
113 end
114
115 if ((Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).N<= ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).N) && ...
(side ok(1, 1) == true && side ok(1, 2) == true)) | | ~...
(side ok(1, 1) == true && side ok(1, 2) == true)
116 current a(1, 1) = ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).ac;
117 end
118 if ((Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).N<= ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).N) && ...
(side ok(1, 1) == true && side ok(1, 2) == true)) | | ~...
(side ok(1, 2) == true && side ok(1, 1) == true)
119 current a(1, 2) = ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).ac;
120 end
121
122 if plot result && abs(current plastified grain step(1, 1))>0 && ...
abs(current plastified grain step(1, 2))>0
123 lastminDaDN = plotdadN(current plastified grain step, ...
Crack Structure, PL Structure, lastminDaDN);
124 end
125
126 %update here for the next step only (when the fracture stops or
127 %arrives at the border
128 side ok = side ok res;
129 if plot result && side ok(1, index) == false
130 disp(['The crack stops at step ', ...
num2str(current plastified grain step(1, index))]);
131 end
132 if PL Structure(current plastified grain step(1, index)).is border ...
== true
133 side ok(1, index) = false;
134 if plot result
135 disp(['The crack arrives at the border at step ', ...
num2str(current plastified grain step(1, index))]);
136 end
137 end
138
139 if plot result && abs(current plastified grain step(1, 1))>0 && ...
abs(current plastified grain step(1, 2))>0
140 d mean stop = (abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1))*Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1)).d mean+abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2))*Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2)).d mean)/(abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1))+abs(current plastified grain step(1, 2)));
141 end
142
143 %store the value when the first grain breakes
144 if abs(current plastified grain step(1, 1))==1 && ...
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abs(current plastified grain step(1, 2))==1
145 result navarro(2) = ...
max([Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1)).dN Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2)).dN]);
146 end
147 end
148
149 if PL Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).is border
150 side ok(1, 1) = true;
151 elseif PL Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).is border
152 side ok(1, 2) = true;
153 end
154
155 Ntotal = max([Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).N ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).N]);
156
157 if side ok(1, 1) == true | | side ok(1, 2) == true
158 if plot result
159 disp(['Propagation part: it breakes at N propa = ', ...
num2str(Ntotal, '%10.5e\n')]);
160 end
161 else
162 Ntotal = 10ˆ8;
163 if plot result
164 disp(['Propagation part: the cracks stops before N = ', ...
num2str(Ntotal, '%10.5e\n')]);
165 end
166 end
167
168 %statistics
169 result navarro(1) = Ntotal;
170 result navarro(3) = Ntotal;
171 if(Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1)).N>Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).N)
172 stat mat=statistics matrix(1,1:abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1)),:);
173 stat mat=reshape(stat mat,[abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1)) 4]);
174 else
175 stat mat=statistics matrix(2,1:abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2)),:);
176 stat mat=reshape(stat mat,[abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2)) 4]);
177 end
178 result navarro(4)=sum(stat mat(:,1));
179 result navarro(5)=sum(stat mat(:,2));
180 result navarro(6)=sum(stat mat(:,3));
181 result navarro(7)=sum(stat mat(:,4));
182
183 structure data = {applied stress, point number, V, C, points, sb, ...
maxgrainx, maxgrainy, maxgrain, maxfirstsb, global dmean};
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184 %toc
185
186 %linear propagation
187 if linear propagation==true && (side ok(1, 1) == true | | side ok(1, 2) ...
== true)
188 c=[Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).c ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).c];
189 nc=[Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 1)).nc ...
Crack Structure(current plastified grain step(1, 2)).nc];
190 ns=[0 0];
191 dN=[0 0];
192 while abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
1))+abs(current plastified grain step(1, ...
2))<second grain limit && (side ok(1, 1) == true | | side ok(1, ...
2) == true)
193
194 for t=[-1 1]
195 index side = 1+(1-sign(t))/2;
196 if side ok(1, index side) == true
197 ns(index side)=c(index side)/(c(index side) + ...
d mean stop)*nc(index side);
198 c(index side)=c(index side)+d mean stop;
199 current plastified grain step(1, index side) = ...
current plastified grain step(1, index side)+t;
200 [dnRes,ncRes] = propagation model.compute long crack( ...
current plastified grain step( 1, index side ), c( ...
index side ), d mean stop,ns(index side) );
201 dN(index side)=dN(index side)+dnRes;
202 nc(index side)=ncRes;
203
204 if plot result
205 disp(['CRACK INCREMENT: ', ...
num2str(current plastified grain step(1, ...
index side))]);
206 end
207 end
208 end
209
210 end
211 result navarro(1)=result navarro(1)+max(dN);
212
213 if plot result
214 disp(['Linear part: N linear = ', num2str(max(dN), '%10.5e\n')]);
215 end
216
217 end
218
219 end
220
221 function plot plastic zone(k, PL Structure)
222 if ~isempty(get(0, 'children'))
223 figure(1);
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224 else
225 figure('Name', 'Grain structure');
226 end
227
228 %for step 1 or - 1, the plastic zone is all the grain.
229 if abs(k) == 1
230 plot([PL Structure(1).end point(1) PL Structure(-1).end point(1)], ...
[PL Structure(1).end point(2) PL Structure(-1).end point(2)], ...
'Color', [0 0 0], 'linewidth', 4);%, 'LineSmoothing', 'on');
231 else
232 plot([PL Structure(k).init point(1) PL Structure(k).end point(1)], ...
[PL Structure(k).init point(2) PL Structure(k).end point(2)], ...
'Color', [0 0 0], 'linewidth', 4);%, 'LineSmoothing', 'on');
233 end
234 end
235
236 function plot crack(a p, a m, PL Structure)
237 if ~isempty(get(0, 'children'))
238 figure(1);
239 else
240 figure('Name', 'Grain structure');
241 end
242
243 for i = [1 -1]
244 current length = 0;
245 if i == 1
246 a = a p;
247 grain id = 1;
248 else
249 a = a m;
250 grain id = - 1;
251 end
252 if numel(a)>1
253 while current length<a(2)
254 new length = current length+PL Structure(grain id).length;
255 if a(1)<= new length
256 if a(1)>= current length && a(1)<new length
257 prop coef = (a(1) - ...
current length)/PL Structure(grain id).length;
258 points1 = [( PL Structure(grain id).end point(1) - ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(1) ...
)*prop coef + ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(1) ( ...
PL Structure(grain id).end point(2) - ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(2) ...
)*prop coef + ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(2)];
259 else
260 points1 = PL Structure(grain id).init point;
261 end
262 if a(2)>= current length && a(2)<new length
263 prop coef = (a(2) - ...
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current length)/PL Structure(grain id).length;
264 points2 = [( PL Structure(grain id).end point(1) - ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(1) ...
)*prop coef + ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(1) ( ...
PL Structure(grain id).end point(2) - ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(2) ...
)*prop coef + ...
PL Structure(grain id).init point(2)];
265 else
266 points2 = PL Structure(grain id).end point;
267 end
268 if sign(i) == - 1, color = 'red'; else color = 'blue'; ...
end;
269 plot([points1(1) points2(1)], [points1(2) points2(2)], ...
'Color', 'white');
270 end
271 current length = current length+PL Structure(grain id).length;
272 grain id = grain id+1*i;
273 end
274 end
275 end
276 end
277
278 function mindaDN = plotdadN(steps, Crack Structure, PL Structure, mindaDN)
279
280 global propagation model;
281
282 if length(get(0, 'children'))>1
283 figure(2);
284 else
285 figure('Name', 'da/dN');
286 end
287
288 offset alone = 0;%when the loop is only k
289
290 minX = [0 0];
291 maxX = [0 0];
292
293 if Crack Structure(steps(1, 1)).N >= Crack Structure(steps(1, 2)).N
294 k = steps(1, 1);l = steps(1, 2);
295 else
296 k = steps(1, 2);l = steps(1, 1);
297 end
298
299 %lap length computations
300 if Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).N > Crack Structure(l).N
301 loop = k;
302 %when a crack stops, fill the gap
303 if Crack Structure(k - 2*sign(k)).N <= Crack Structure(l).N
304 [propagation model, minX(1)] = ...
propagation model.crack position by dN(Crack Structure(l).N ...
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- Crack Structure(k - 2*sign(k)).N , Crack Structure(k - ...
sign(k)).ns, Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).c, k - sign(k), ...
l, Crack Structure, PL Structure);
305 else
306 minX(1) = Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).ac;
307 end
308 maxX(1) = Crack Structure(k).ac;
309 offset alone = Crack Structure(l).ac;
310 else
311 loop = [k l];
312 if Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).N>= Crack Structure(l - sign(l)).N
313 minX(1) = Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).ac;
314 maxX(2) = Crack Structure(l).ac;
315 %compute minX for l, when N = N(k - 1)
316 [propagation model, minX(2)] = ...
propagation model.crack position by dN(Crack Structure(k - ...
sign(k)).N - Crack Structure(l - sign(l)).N , ...
Crack Structure(l).ns, Crack Structure(l).c, l, k - ...
sign(k), Crack Structure, PL Structure);
317 %compute maxX for k, when N = N(l)
318 [propagation model, maxX(1)] = ...
propagation model.crack position by dN(Crack Structure(l).N ...
- Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).N , Crack Structure(k).ns, ...
Crack Structure(k).c, k, l, Crack Structure, PL Structure);
319 else %all l - N segments are inside the k - N segment
320 minX(2) = Crack Structure(l - sign(l)).ac;
321 maxX(2) = Crack Structure(l).ac;
322 [propagation model, minX(1)] = ...
propagation model.crack position by dN(Crack Structure(l - ...
sign(l)).N - Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).N , ...
Crack Structure(k).ns, Crack Structure(k).c, k, l - ...
sign(l), Crack Structure, PL Structure);
323 [propagation model, maxX(1)] = ...
propagation model.crack position by dN(Crack Structure(l).N ...
- Crack Structure(k - sign(k)).N , Crack Structure(k).ns, ...
Crack Structure(k).c, k, l, Crack Structure, PL Structure);
324 end
325 end
326
327 numb int points = 10;
328 X = [1:numb int points];
329 Y = zeros(numb int points, 1);
330 if size(loop) == 1
331 if sign(k) == 1, color = 'blue'; else color = 'red'; end;
332 else
333 if sign(k) == 1, color = 'red'; else color = 'blue'; end;
334 end
335
336 factorToMeterByCycle = 10ˆ-3; %because unity in Mpa (N/mm2)
337
338 if sum(maxX) ~= 0
339 for p = 1:numel(loop)
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340 i = loop(p);
341 step = (maxX(p) - minX(p))/(numb int points - 1);
342 for j = 1:numb int points
343 a = minX(p)+(j - 1)*step;
344 [propagation model, newdadn] = propagation model.dadN(a, ...
a/Crack Structure(i).c, k, l, Crack Structure, ...
PL Structure);
345 Y(j) = Y(j)+newdadn;
346 end
347 end
348 plot(sum(minX)+(sum(maxX) - sum(minX))/(numb int points - 1)*(X - ...
1) +offset alone, (Y*factorToMeterByCycle), 'black');
349 end
350
351 if mindaDN>0
352 plot([sum(minX)+offset alone sum(minX)+offset alone], ([mindaDN ...
Y(1)]*factorToMeterByCycle), 'black');
353 end
354
355 %grain boundaries
356 hold on;
357 X2 = (([Crack Structure(k).c+Crack Structure(l).c ...
Crack Structure(k).c+Crack Structure(l).c]));
358 Y2 = ([min(Y) max(Y)]*factorToMeterByCycle);
359 plot(X2, Y2, '--', 'Color', color);
360
361 %plot crack
362 if sign(k) == 1
363 plot crack([minX(1) maxX(1)], [minX(2) maxX(2)], PL Structure);
364 else
365 plot crack([minX(2) maxX(2)], [minX(1) maxX(1)], PL Structure);
366 end
367
368 mindaDN = min(Y);
369 end
370
371 %create the voronoi structure
372 function [V, C, points, sb, first slip band x, first slip band y, ...
init grain id, maxfirstsb angle index] = ...
create structure(point number)
373
374 points = zeros(point number, 2);
375 maxfirstsb angle index = -1;
376
377 %here to change the grain strucure
378 for a = 1:point number
379 %pointx(a) = random('norm', 0.5, 0.2);
380 %random
381 points(a, 1) = random('unif', -0.5, 1.5);
382 points(a, 2) = random('unif', -0.5, 1.5);
383 %hexa
384 %offset = mod(floor(a/sqrt(point number)), 2)/sqrt(point number);
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385 %points(a, 2) = 2.0*floor(a/sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- 0.5+1/sqrt(point number);
386 %points(a, 1) = 2.0*mod(a, sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- 0.5+offset;
387 %square
388 %points(a, 1) = 2.0*floor(a/sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- 0.5;
389 %points(a, 2) = 2.0*mod(a, sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- 0.5;
390 %web
391 %points(a, 1) = 2.0*floor(a/sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- ...
0.5+2.0*floor(a/sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number)/2.0*mod(a, ...
sqrt(point number));
392 %points(a, 2) = 2.0*mod(a, sqrt(point number))/sqrt(point number) ...
- 0.5;
393 end
394
395 global scale structure;
396 %scale structure = 10ˆ - 3;
397 points = points*scale structure;
398
399 [V, C] = voronoin(points);
400
401 %sb = slip bands
402 %psb = first slip band
403 number of slip band = 3;
404 sb = zeros(point number, number of slip band);
405 for a = 1:point number
406 %psb = 0;
407 psb = random('unif', 0.0, pi/number of slip band);
408 for k = 1:number of slip band
409 sb(a, k) = psb+(k - 1)*pi/number of slip band;
410 end
411 end
412
413 maxlc = 0;
414 init grain id = 0;
415
416 first slip band x = 0;
417 first slip band y = 0;
418
419 for grain = 1:point number
420 if points(grain, 1)>0 && points(grain, 2)>0 && points(grain, ...
1)<1*scale structure && points(grain, 2)<1*scale structure
421 [grainx, grainy, sb index, sb angle] = find slip band( V, C, ...
grain, sb(grain, :), points(grain, 1), points(grain, 2), ...
[], 0 );
422 if numel(grainx)>1
423
424 sb length = distance segment(grainx(1), grainy(1), ...
grainx(2), grainy(2));
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425
426 %compute lc
427 lc = abs(sb length*cos(2*(pi/4 - (sb(grain, sb index)))));
428
429 if lc>maxlc
430 maxlc = lc;
431 init grain id = grain;
432 first slip band x = grainx;
433 first slip band y = grainy;
434 maxfirstsb angle index = sb index;
435 end
436 end
437 end
438 end
439
440 %compute the global grain mean size here
441 global global dmean;
442 global dmean(1, 1) = global dmean(1, 1)/global dmean(1, 2);
443
444 end
445
446 %plot the voronoi structure
447 function plot structure(V, C, points)
448
449 %global scale structure;
450 scale structure = 1;
451
452 if length(get(0, 'children'))>1
453 figure(1);
454 else
455 figure('Name', 'Grain structure');
456 end
457
458 for a = 1:length(points(:, 1))
459 hold on;
460 if (a>1)
461 %plot(pointx(a - 1:a), pointy(a - 1:a));
462 end
463 %text(points(a, 1), points(a, 2), num2str(a), 'FontSize', 8, ...
'Color', 'black');
464 end
465
466 hold on;
467 %plot(points(:, 1), points(:, 2), '*', 'Color', 'k', 'MarkerSize', 2);
468
469 %plot grain: if convhull raises an error, other method to draw the points.
470 try
471 for k = 1:length(C)
472 if all(C{k}~= 1)
473 VertCell = V(C{k}, :);
474 KVert = convhulln(VertCell);
475 patch('Vertices', VertCell, 'Faces', KVert, ...
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'FaceVertexCData', hsv(1), 'FaceColor', 'flat', ...
'EdgeColor', [0 0 0], 'LineWidth', ...
0.1);%'LineSmoothing', 'on');
476 end
477 end
478 catch errN
479 for j = 1:length(C)
480 b = C{j, :};
481 number vert = size(b);
482 for i = 1:number vert(2)
483 hold on;
484 if (i>1)
485 plot([V(b(i-1), 1) V(b(i), 1)], [V(b(i-1), 2) V(b(i), ...
2)], 'Color', [0 0 0], 'LineWidth', 0.1);
486 else
487 plot([V(b(1), 1) V(b(number vert(2)), 1)], [V(b(1), 2) ...
V(b(number vert(2)), 2)], 'Color', [0 0 0], ...
'LineWidth', 0.1);
488 end
489 end
490 end
491 end
492
493 axis equal;
494 axis([ -0.5 1.5 -0.5 1.5]*scale structure);
495 end
496
497 %plot the slipbands
498 function plot slipbands(V, C, points, sb)
499 for grain = 1:length(points(:, 1))
500 find slip band( V, C, grain, sb(grain, :), points(grain, 1), ...
points(grain, 2), [], true );
501 end
502 end
503
504 %find the equation of the line
505 function [A, B] = line equation( X, Y )
506 A = (Y(1) - Y(2))/(X(1) - X(2));
507 B = Y(2) - A*X(2);
508 end
509
510 %give the length of the segment
511 function length seg = distance segment(x1, y1, x2, y2)
512 length seg = sqrt((x1 - x2)ˆ2 + (y1 - y2)ˆ2);
513 end
514
515 %give the next grain
516 function boundary grain = find next grain( V, C, grain, x inter, ...
y inter )
517
518 global calculus error;
519
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520 boundary grain = 0;
521
522 test = C{grain, :};
523 tamanho = size(test);
524
525 %loop on vertices
526 for i = 1:tamanho(2)
527
528 x1 = V(test(i), 1);
529 y1 = V(test(i), 2);
530 first point = test(i);
531
532 if i == tamanho(2)
533 x2 = V(test(1), 1);
534 y2 = V(test(1), 2);
535 second point = test(1);
536 else
537 x2 = V(test(i+1), 1);
538 y2 = V(test(i+1), 2);
539 second point = test(i+1);
540 end
541
542 %check if the line is/not vertical
543 if abs(x1 - x2) < calculus error
544 erro = abs(x inter - x1);
545 else
546 [A, B] = line equation([x1 x2], [y1 y2]);
547 erro = abs(A*x inter+B - y inter);
548 end
549
550 %disp(['erro ' , num2str(erro)]);
551
552 if erro < calculus error
553
554 for j = 1:length(C)
555 tem first point = 0;
556 tem second point = 0;
557 vertices list = C{j, :};
558 tamanhoc = size(vertices list);
559 for k = 1:tamanhoc(2)
560 if vertices list(k) == first point
561 tem first point = 1;
562 elseif vertices list(k) == second point
563 tem second point = 1;
564 end
565 end
566 if tem first point == 1 && tem second point == 1 && grain ~...
= j
567 boundary grain = j;
568 end
569
570 end
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571
572 end
573
574 end
575
576 end
577
578 %choose the next slipband
579 function [maxgrainx, maxgrainy, slip band index, ...
slip band oriented angle] = find slip band( V, C, grain, anglesb, ...
x init, y init, first step sb, print )
580
581 maxlc = 0;
582 minlc = pi;
583 slip band index = 0;
584 slip band oriented angle = 0;
585
586 global calculus error;
587 global load orientation;
588 global global dmean;
589 %global scale structure;
590 scale structure = 1;
591
592 maxgrainx = 0;
593 maxgrainy = 0;
594
595 b = C{grain, :};
596 tamanho = size(b);
597 tamanho = tamanho(2);
598
599 vgx = zeros(tamanho+1, 1);
600 vgy = zeros(tamanho+1, 1);
601
602 for i = 1:tamanho
603 vgx(i) = V(b(i), 1);
604 vgy(i) = V(b(i), 2);
605 end
606
607 %close the grain
608 vgx(tamanho+1) = V(b(1), 1);
609 vgy(tamanho+1) = V(b(1), 2);
610
611 for sbg = 1:length(anglesb)
612 linex = [cos(anglesb(sbg))+x init cos(anglesb(sbg)+pi)+x init];
613 liney = [sin(anglesb(sbg))+y init sin(anglesb(sbg)+pi)+y init];
614
615 [xi, yi] = polyxpoly(vgx, vgy, linex, liney);
616
617 if length(xi)>1 && max(abs(max(vgx - 0.5*scale structure)), ...
abs(min(vgx - 0.5*scale structure))) <= 1.0*scale structure && ...
max(abs(max(vgy - 0.5*scale structure)), abs(min(vgy - ...
0.5*scale structure))) <= 1.0*scale structure %p assegurar que ...
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todas as linhas formam um pol??gono fechado
618
619 if abs(xi(2) - x init) < calculus error
620 %disp(['need to invert the matrix init (', ...
num2str(x init), ', ', num2str(y init), ') and ...
xi(2):', num2str(xi(2))]);
621 tempx = [xi(2) xi(1)];
622 tempy = [yi(2) yi(1)];
623 xi = tempx;
624 yi = tempy;
625 end
626
627 %plot(vgx, vgy, 'Color', 'green');
628 if print == true
629 if isempty(first step sb) == true
630 plot(xi, yi, ':', 'Color', [1 1 1]);%, ...
'LineSmoothing', 'on');
631 else
632 plot(xi, yi, '--', 'Color', [0.5 0.5 0.5]);%, ...
'LineSmoothing', 'on');
633 end
634 end
635
636 if isempty(first step sb) == true %draw slipband from the ...
center of the grain
637
638 sb length = distance segment(xi(1), yi(1), xi(2), yi(2));
639
640 lc = abs(sb length*cos(2*(pi/4 - (anglesb(sbg) - ...
load orientation))));
641
642 global dmean(1, 2) = global dmean(1, 2)+1;
643 global dmean(1, 1) = global dmean(1, 1)+sb length;
644
645 if lc>maxlc
646 maxlc = lc;
647 maxgrainx = xi;
648 maxgrainy = yi;
649 slip band index = sbg;
650 slip band oriented angle = anglesb(sbg);
651 end
652
653 else
654
655 macroangle = get angle with coordinates(xi(1), yi(1), ...
xi(2), yi(2));
656 ref angle = get angle with coordinates(first step sb(1), ...
first step sb(2), first step sb(3), first step sb(4));
657
658 %find the closest shear stress plane
659 shear stress dir = [ -3*pi/4-load orientation ...
-pi/4-load orientation pi/4-load orientation ...
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3*pi/4-load orientation ];
660 [C, I] = min(compute angle diff(shear stress dir, ref angle));
661 ref angle = shear stress dir(I);
662
663 lc = compute angle diff(ref angle, macroangle);
664
665 if lc>pi
666 lc = 2*pi - lc;
667 end
668
669 if lc<= minlc
670 minlc = lc;
671 maxgrainx = xi;
672 maxgrainy = yi;
673 slip band index = sbg;
674 slip band oriented angle = macroangle;
675 end
676
677 end
678 end
679 end
680
681 end
682
683 function result = compute angle diff(angle1, angle2)
684 result = abs(sin(angle1) - sin(angle2))+abs(cos(angle1) - cos(angle2));
685 end
686
687 function angle = get angle with coordinates(x1, y1, x2, y2)
688 angle = atan((y2 - y1)/(x2 - x1));
689 % as atan give result between pi/2 and - pi/2, update here:
690 if y1<y2 && x1>x2
691 angle = angle+pi;
692 elseif y1>= y2 && x1>x2
693 angle = angle - pi;
694 end
695 end
696
697 %find the preferential line ie composed by several grains
698 function PL Structure = preferential line(V, C, sb, PL Structure, step)
699 global print slipbands during propagation;
700 global plot result;
701
702 if plot result
703 if ~isempty(get(0, 'children'))
704 figure(1);
705 else
706 figure('Name', 'Grain structure');
707 end
708 end
709
710 function [next grain id, sb id, pointx, pointy, sb length, ...
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sb angle, will pro] = next grain slipband(current grain, ...
current pointx, current pointy)
711 will pro = true;
712 sb id = 0;
713 pointx = 0;
714 pointy = 0;
715 sb length = 0;
716 sb angle = 0;
717
718 next grain id = find next grain( V, C, current grain, ...
current pointx, current pointy );
719
720 if next grain id ~= 0
721 [pointx, pointy, sb id, sb angle] = find slip band( V, C, ...
next grain id, sb(next grain id, :), current pointx, ...
current pointy, ...
[PL Structure(1*sign(step)).init point(1), ...
PL Structure(1*sign(step)).init point(2), ...
PL Structure(1*sign(step)).end point(1), ...
PL Structure(1*sign(step)).end point(2)], ...
print slipbands during propagation );
722 else
723 will pro = false;
724 end
725
726 if numel(pointx)>1 && numel(pointy)>1 && will pro == true
727 sb length = distance segment(pointx(1), pointy(1), ...
pointx(2), pointy(2));
728 else
729 will pro = false;
730 end
731 end
732
733 [next grain, next sb id, next points x, next points y, next sb length, ...
next sb angle, lado ok] = next grain slipband( ...
PL Structure(step).grain id, PL Structure(step).end point(1), ...
PL Structure(step).end point(2) );
734 if next grain~= 0 && numel(next points x)>1 && numel(next points y)>1
735 PL Structure(step+sign(step)) = struct('grain id', next grain, ...
'slipband id', next sb id, 'init point', [next points x(1) ...
next points y(1)], 'end point', [next points x(2) ...
next points y(2)], 'length', next sb length, 'total length', ...
PL Structure(step).total length+next sb length, 'angle', ...
next sb angle, 'is border', next grain == 0);
736 else
737 PL Structure(step) = struct('grain id', ...
PL Structure(step).grain id, 'slipband id', ...
PL Structure(step).slipband id, 'init point', ...
PL Structure(step).init point, 'end point', ...
PL Structure(step).end point, 'length', ...
PL Structure(step).length, 'total length', ...
PL Structure(step).total length, 'angle', ...
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PL Structure(step).angle, 'is border', true);
738 end
739
740 end
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C.3 File classTM.m
1 % classTM.m class
2 % this is the class for Martensite
3
4 classdef classTM
5
6 properties (SetAccess = private, GetAccess = public)
7
8 applied stress ;
9 load direction;
10
11 materialDist = [100];
12
13 sigFL = [368/2];
14 surfRoughnessVariance = normrnd(1.0,0.1);
15
16 sigComp = [284];%Martensite: medium carbon steel 0.4C, 142*2
17 nu = [0.29];%Martensite
18 G = [79*10ˆ3];%Martensite
19
20 propertiesArray = ones(350,8)*(-1);
21
22 end
23
24 methods ( Access = private )
25
26 function [self,res] = getValueByDist(self,i,propertyIndex)
27 current index=1+(1-sign(i))/2;
28 if ...
self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2+current index)==-1
29 %for the first time, compute and store the value
30 if propertyIndex==1
31 matrixValue=self.sigFL ;
32 elseif propertyIndex==2
33 matrixValue=self.sigComp ;
34 elseif propertyIndex==3
35 matrixValue=self.nu ;
36 elseif propertyIndex==4
37 matrixValue=self.G ;
38 end
39 %half the crack for both side
40 grainNumber=ceil(1+3*(abs(i)-1)/2);
41 r = randi(100,1,grainNumber);
42 a = self.materialDist;
43 c = cell2mat(arrayfun(@(a,matrixValue) ...
matrixValue+zeros(1,a), a, matrixValue, 'unif', 0));
44 self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2 + ...
current index) = mean(c (r ));
45 if (abs(i)==1)%for the first grain, the values are the ...
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same
46 self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2 + ...
1 + (1-sign(-i))/2) = mean(c (r ));
47 end
48 res = self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2 ...
+ current index);
49 else
50 %get the value if it was already computed
51 res = self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2 ...
+ current index);
52 end
53 end
54
55 function [self,res] = sigFL(self,i)
56 %disp(['sigFL',num2str(i)]);
57 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,1);
58 end
59
60 function [self,res] = sigComp(self,i)
61 %disp(['sigComp',num2str(i)]);
62 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,2);
63 end
64
65 function [self,res] = nu(self,i)
66 %disp(['nu',num2str(i)]);
67 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,3);
68 end
69
70 function [self,res] = G(self,i)
71 %disp(['G',num2str(i)]);
72 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,4);
73 end
74
75 function [self,res] = f(self,i)
76 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
77 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(i);
78
79 if self.applied stress >sigFLTemp
80 res = 8.3044*10ˆ(-20)*(self.applied stress )ˆ6.8132;
81 else
82 res=0;
83 end
84 end
85
86 function res = applied stress(self,i)
87 res = self.applied stress ;
88 end
89
90 function [self,res] = phi(self,a,n,i)
91 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
92 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
93 res = ...
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2*(1-nuTemp)*sqrt(1-nˆ2)*self.applied stress(i)*a/(GTemp*n);
94 end
95
96 function res = f 1(self,b)
97 if(abs(b)<10)
98 res=(10-abs(b))/9;
99 else
100 res=0;
101 end
102 end
103
104 function res = f 2(self,b)
105 if(abs(b)<10)
106 res=(abs(b)-1)/9;
107 else
108 res=1;
109 end
110 end
111
112 function [self,res] = mim1(self,i)
113
114 function res = mi (t)
115
116 direction vectors = [
117 [1 0 -1],%(1 1 1)
118 [0 -1 1],
119 [-1 1 0],
120 [0 -1 -1],%(1 -1 1)
121 [-1 0 1],
122 [1 1 0],
123 [1 1 0],%(-1 1 1)
124 [-1 0 -1],
125 [0 -1 1],
126 [0 -1 -1],%(-1 -1 1)
127 [-1 1 0],
128 [1 0 1]
129 ];
130
131 normal direction vectors = [
132 [1 1 1],%(1 1 1)
133 [1 1 1],
134 [1 1 1],
135 [1 -1 1],%(1 -1 1)
136 [1 -1 1],
137 [1 -1 1],
138 [-1 1 1],%(-1 1 1)
139 [-1 1 1],
140 [-1 1 1],
141 [-1 -1 1],%(-1 -1 1)
142 [-1 -1 1],
143 [-1 -1 1]
144 ];
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145
146 function res = normalize(vector)
147 length vec = sqrt(vector(1)ˆ2 + vector(2)ˆ2 + ...
vector(3)ˆ2);
148 res = [vector(1)/length vec vector(2)/length vec ...
vector(3)/length vec];
149 end
150
151 function res = scalar product(vector1,vector2)
152 res = vector1(1)*vector2(1) + ...
vector1(2)*vector2(2) + vector1(3)*vector2(3);
153 end
154
155 angle=0;
156 grain number=ceil(1+3*(abs(t)-1)/2);
157
158 if abs(i) > 1
159 for a = 1:grain number
160 %random load direction
161 load direction vec = [random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1 ...
random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1 ...
random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1];
162
163 orient matrix=zeros(length(direction vectors(:,1)),1);
164 for k = 1:length(direction vectors(:,1))
165 load v=normalize(load direction vec);
166 norm v=normalize(normal direction vectors(k,:));
167 dire v=normalize(direction vectors(k,:));
168 value=abs( 1/( scalar product( load v, ...
norm v )*scalar product( load v, ...
dire v ) ) );
169 orient matrix(k)=value;
170 end
171
172 [m,mi]=sort(orient matrix);
173 lowest5index = mi(1:1);
174 angle=angle+mean(orient matrix(lowest5index));
175 end
176 res = angle/grain number;
177 else
178 res = 2.3;
179 end
180
181 end
182
183 res = 1 + 2*(mi (abs(i)) - 2.3) + 2.07*( 2/pi*atan(0.522*( ...
abs(i) - 1 )*2) )ˆ1.86;
184
185 end
186
187 %constant mim1
188 function res = mim1 (self,i)
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189 res = 1+2.07*(2/pi*atan( 0.522*(abs(i)-1)*2))ˆ1.86;
190 end
191
192 function [self,res] = sigLi(self,mim1,dmean,c,i)
193 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
194 res = sigFLTemp*mim1*sqrt(dmean/(2*c)) * ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance ;
195 end
196
197 function [self,res] = nc(self,sigLi,i)
198 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(i);
199 res = cos(pi/2*((self.applied stress(i)-sigLi)/sigCompTemp));
200 end
201
202 function [self,res] = ns(self,cm1,c,nc)
203 res = cm1/c*nc;
204 end
205
206 function [self,res] = dN(self,ns,nc,i)
207 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
208 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
209 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
210 if fTemp== 0
211 res = 0;
212 else
213 res = ( GTemp/(fTemp*(1 - ...
nuTemp)*2*self.applied stress(i)) )*( asin(nc) - ...
asin(ns) );
214 end
215 end
216
217 end
218
219 methods ( Access = public )
220
221 %constructor
222 function self = classTM(app stress,load direction)
223 self.applied stress = app stress;
224 self.load direction = load direction;
225 end
226
227 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
228 function [self,res] = ...
crack position by dN(self,dN,ns,c,i,j,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
229
230 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
231 if j==0
232 j=-sign(i);
233 end
234
235 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
236 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
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237 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
238
239 res = abs(c*sin( ...
dN/(GTemp/(fTemp*(1-nuTemp)*2*self.applied stress(i))) ...
+ asin(ns) ));
240 end
241
242 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
243 function [self,res] = ...
dadN(self,a,n,i,j,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
244
245 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
246 if j==0
247 j=-sign(i);
248 end
249
250 [self,phiTemp] = self.phi(a,n,i);
251 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
252
253 res = fTemp*phiTemp;
254 end
255
256 function [dN,nc] = compute long crack(self,i,c,dmean,ns)
257 mim1 = self.mim1 (i);
258 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
259 sigLi = sigFLTemp*mim1*sqrt(dmean/(2*c)) * ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance ;
260 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(i);
261 nc = cos(pi/2*((self.applied stress(i)-sigLi)/sigCompTemp));
262 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
263 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
264 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
265
266 dN = ( GTemp/( fTemp*( 1 - nuTemp ...
)*2*self.applied stress(i) ) )*( asin(nc) - asin(ns) );
267 end
268
269 function matrix = statistics( self, i, ns, mim1 c, length c, ...
roughness c, mim1 v, length v, roughness v )
270 matrix=zeros(4,1);
271
272 function value = dN(grain,m,l,r)
273 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(grain);
274 sigLi = sigFLTemp*m*l/r;
275 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(grain);
276 nc = cos( pi/2*(( self.applied stress(grain) - sigLi ...
)/sigCompTemp) );
277 [self,GTemp] = self.G(grain);
278 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(grain);
279 [self,fTemp] = self.f(grain);
280
281 value = (GTemp/( fTemp*(1 - ...
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nuTemp)*2*self.applied stress(grain) ) ...
)*(asin(nc ) - asin(ns));
282 end
283
284 without disp=dN(i,mim1 c,length c,roughness c);
285
286 matrix(1,1)=dN(i,mim1 v,length c,roughness c)-without disp;
287 matrix(2,1)=dN(i,mim1 c,length v,roughness c)-without disp;
288 matrix(3,1)=dN(i,mim1 c,length c,roughness v)-without disp;
289 matrix(4,1)=0;
290
291 end
292
293 %does the crack propagate?
294 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
295 function [self,Crack Structure,will pro,disp matrix] = ...
is propagating(self,i,j,will pro,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
296
297 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
298 if j==0
299 j=-sign(i);
300 end
301
302 dc = PL Structure(i).length;
303 if abs(i)==1
304 %ddm = PL Structure(1).length+PL Structure(-1).length;
305 ddm = PL Structure(i).length*2;
306 else
307 ddm = dc;
308 end
309
310 %global global dmean;
311 %global dmean(1,1) OR ...
(Crack Structure(i-1*sign(i)).d mean*(abs(i)-1)+ddm)/abs(i)
312 current step = struct('c', Crack Structure(i - ...
1*sign(i)).c+dc,'d mean', (Crack Structure(i - ...
1*sign(i)).d mean*(abs(i) - 1)+ddm)/abs(i), 'nc', 0, ...
'ac', 0, 'ns', 0, 'dN', 0, 'N', 0, 'is blocked', false);
313
314 [self,mim1] = self.mim1(i);
315 [self,sigLi] = ...
self.sigLi(mim1,current step.d mean,current step.c,i);
316 [self,current step.nc] = self.nc(sigLi,i);
317
318 current step.ac = current step.c*current step.nc;
319 [self,current step.ns] = self.ns( Crack Structure( i - ...
1*sign(i) ).c,current step.c,Crack Structure( i - ...
1*sign(i) ).nc );
320 [self,current step.dN] = ...
self.dN(current step.ns,current step.nc,i);
321
322 current step.N = ...
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Crack Structure(i-1*sign(i)).N+current step.dN;
323
324 current index=1+(1-sign(i))/2;
325 will pro(1,current index) = true;
326 [self,sigFLTemp]=self.sigFL(i);
327
328 %statistics
329 disp matrix=zeros(4,1);
330 disp matrix=self.statistics(i, current step.ns, ...
self.mim1 (i), sqrt(1/(2*abs(i)-1)), 1, mim1, ...
sqrt(current step.d mean/(2*current step.c)), ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance );
331
332 % stop the crack if ... OR if dN==0 or dN<0
333 if self.applied stress(i)<sigLi | | ...
self.applied stress <sigFLTemp | | current step.dN<=0
334 will pro(1,current index) = false;
335 end
336
337 current step.is blocked = ~will pro(1,current index);
338 Crack Structure(i) = current step;
339
340 end
341
342 end
343
344 end
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C.4 File classFP.m
1 % classFP.m class
2 % this is the class for Ferrite-Pearlite
3
4 classdef classFP
5
6 properties (SetAccess = private, GetAccess = public)
7
8 applied stress ;
9 load direction;
10
11 materialDist = [47 53];%Ferrite & Pearlite
12
13 sigFL = [260/2 385/2];%Ferrite & Pearlite
14 surfRoughnessVariance = normrnd(1.0,0.1);
15
16 sigComp = [140 268];%Ferrite: 70*2 & Pearlite: 134*2
17 nu = [0.28 0.28];%Ferrite & Pearlite
18 G = [82*10ˆ3 82*10ˆ3];%Ferrite & Pearlite
19
20 propertiesArray = ones(350,10)*(-1);
21 AVERAGE = 100;
22
23 end
24
25 methods ( Access = private )
26
27 function [self,res] = getValueByDist(self,i,propertyIndex)
28 current index=1+(1-sign(i))/2;
29 if ...
self.propertiesArray(abs(i),(propertyIndex-1)*2+current index)==-1
30 %for the first time, compute and store the value
31 if propertyIndex==1
32 matrixValue=self.sigFL ;
33 elseif propertyIndex==2
34 matrixValue=self.sigComp ;
35 elseif propertyIndex==3
36 matrixValue=self.nu ;
37 elseif propertyIndex==4
38 matrixValue=self.G ;
39 elseif propertyIndex==5
40 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
41 if self.applied stress >sigFLTemp
42 matrixValue=[ ...
4.8938*10ˆ(-16)*(self.applied stress )ˆ5.4884 ...
1.9279*10ˆ(-20)*(self.applied stress )ˆ7.0320 ...
];
43 else
44 matrixValue=[0 0];
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45 end
46 end
47 %half the crack for both side
48 grainNumber=ceil(1+3*(abs(i)-1)/2);
49 valueToStore=-1;
50
51 % /!\ always start inside a ferrite grain
52 if abs(i)==1
53 valueToStore = matrixValue(1);
54 elseif abs(i)<self.AVERAGE
55 r = randi(100,1,grainNumber);
56 a = self.materialDist;
57 c = cell2mat(arrayfun(@(a,matrixValue) ...
matrixValue+zeros(1,a), a, matrixValue, ...
'unif', 0));
58 valueToStore = mean(c (r ));
59 else%the material properties are the average values.
60 valueToStore = ( ...
matrixValue(1)*self.materialDist(1) + ...
matrixValue(2)*self.materialDist(2) )/100;
61 end
62
63 self.propertiesArray( abs(i), ( propertyIndex - 1 )*2 ...
+ current index ) = valueToStore;
64 if (abs(i)==1)%for the first grain, the values are the ...
same
65 self.propertiesArray( abs(i), (propertyIndex-1)*2 ...
+ 1 + (1-sign(-i))/2 ) = valueToStore;
66 end
67
68 res = self.propertiesArray( abs(i), ...
(propertyIndex-1)*2 + current index );
69 else
70 %get the value if it was already computed
71 res = self.propertiesArray( abs(i), ...
(propertyIndex-1)*2 + current index );
72 end
73 end
74
75 function [self,res] = sigFL(self,i)
76 %disp(['sigFL',num2str(i)]);
77 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,1);
78 end
79
80 function [self,res] = sigComp(self,i)
81 %disp(['sigComp',num2str(i)]);
82 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,2);
83 end
84
85 function [self,res] = nu(self,i)
86 %disp(['nu',num2str(i)]);
87 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,3);
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88 end
89
90 function [self,res] = G(self,i)
91 %disp(['G',num2str(i)]);
92 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,4);
93 end
94
95 function [self,res] = f(self,i)
96 %[self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
97 [self,res]=self.getValueByDist(i,5);
98 end
99
100 function res = applied stress(self,i)
101 res = self.applied stress ;
102 end
103
104 function [self,res] = phi(self,a,n,i)
105 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
106 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
107 res = ...
2*(1-nuTemp)*sqrt(1-nˆ2)*self.applied stress(i)*a/(GTemp*n);
108 end
109
110 function [self,res] = mim1(self,i)
111
112 function res = mi (t)
113
114 direction vectors = [
115 [1 0 -1],%(1 1 1)
116 [0 -1 1],
117 [-1 1 0],
118 [0 -1 -1],%(1 -1 1)
119 [-1 0 1],
120 [1 1 0],
121 [1 1 0],%(-1 1 1)
122 [-1 0 -1],
123 [0 -1 1],
124 [0 -1 -1],%(-1 -1 1)
125 [-1 1 0],
126 [1 0 1]
127 ];
128
129 normal direction vectors = [
130 [1 1 1],%(1 1 1)
131 [1 1 1],
132 [1 1 1],
133 [1 -1 1],%(1 -1 1)
134 [1 -1 1],
135 [1 -1 1],
136 [-1 1 1],%(-1 1 1)
137 [-1 1 1],
138 [-1 1 1],
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139 [-1 -1 1],%(-1 -1 1)
140 [-1 -1 1],
141 [-1 -1 1]
142 ];
143
144 function res = normalize(vector)
145 length vec=sqrt(vector(1)ˆ2+vector(2)ˆ2+vector(3)ˆ2);
146 res=[vector(1)/length vec vector(2)/length vec ...
vector(3)/length vec];
147 end
148
149 function res = scalar product(vector1,vector2)
150 res=vector1(1)*vector2(1) + vector1(2)*vector2(2) ...
+ vector1(3)*vector2(3);
151 end
152
153 angle=0;
154 grain number=ceil(1+3*(abs(t)-1)/2);
155
156 if abs(i) > 1
157 for a = 1:grain number
158 %random load direction
159 load direction vec = [random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1 ...
random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1 ...
random('unif',0.0,2.0)-1];
160
161 orient matrix=zeros(length(direction vectors(:,1)),1);
162 for k = 1:length(direction vectors(:,1))
163 load v=normalize(load direction vec);
164 norm v=normalize(normal direction vectors(k,:));
165 dire v=normalize(direction vectors(k,:));
166 value = abs(1/( scalar product( load v, ...
norm v )*scalar product( load v, ...
dire v ) ) );
167 orient matrix(k)=value;
168 end
169
170 [m,mi]=sort(orient matrix);
171 lowest5index = mi(1:1);
172 angle=angle+mean(orient matrix(lowest5index));
173 end
174 res = angle/grain number;
175 else
176 res = 2.3;
177 end
178
179 end
180
181 res = 1 + 2*( mi (abs(i)) - 2.3 ) + 2.07*( ...
2/pi*atan(0.522*( abs(i) - 1 )*2) )ˆ1.86;
182
183 end
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184
185 %constant mim1
186 function res = mim1 (self,i)
187 res = 1+2.07*(2/pi*atan( 0.522*(abs(i)-1)*2))ˆ1.86;
188 end
189
190 function [self,res] = sigLi(self,mim1,dmean,c,i)
191 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(i);
192 res = sigFLTemp*mim1*sqrt(dmean/(2*c)) * ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance ;
193 end
194
195 function [self,res] = nc(self,sigLi,i)
196 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(i);
197 res = cos(pi/2*((self.applied stress(i)-sigLi)/sigCompTemp));
198 end
199
200 function [self,res] = ns(self,cm1,c,nc)
201 res = cm1/c*nc;
202 end
203
204 function [self,res] = dN(self,ns,nc,i)
205 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
206 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
207 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
208 if fTemp== 0
209 res = 0;
210 else
211 res = ( GTemp/(fTemp*( 1 - nuTemp ...
)*2*self.applied stress(i)) )*( asin(nc) - ...
asin(ns) );
212 end
213 end
214
215 end
216
217 methods ( Access = public )
218
219 %constructor
220 function self = classFP(app stress,load direction)
221 self.applied stress = app stress;
222 self.load direction = load direction;
223 end
224
225 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
226 function [self,res] = ...
crack position by dN(self,dN,ns,c,i,j,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
227
228 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
229 if j==0
230 j=-sign(i);
231 end
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232
233 [self,GTemp] = self.G(i);
234 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(i);
235 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
236
237 res = abs(c*sin( ...
dN/(GTemp/(fTemp*(1-nuTemp)*2*self.applied stress(i))) ...
+ asin(ns) ));
238 end
239
240 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
241 function [self,res] = ...
dadN(self,a,n,i,j,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
242
243 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
244 if j==0
245 j=-sign(i);
246 end
247
248 [self,phiTemp] = self.phi(a,n,i);
249 [self,fTemp] = self.f(i);
250
251 res = fTemp*phiTemp;
252 end
253
254 function [dN,nc] = compute long crack(self,i,c,dmean,ns)
255 mim1 = self.mim1 (i);
256 %here i=self.AVERAGE to have average values
257 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(self.AVERAGE);
258 sigLi = sigFLTemp*mim1*sqrt(dmean/(2*c)) * ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance ;
259 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(self.AVERAGE);
260 nc = cos(pi/2*((self.applied stress(i)-sigLi)/sigCompTemp));
261 [self,GTemp] = self.G(self.AVERAGE);
262 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(self.AVERAGE);
263 [self,fTemp] = self.f(self.AVERAGE);
264
265 dN = (GTemp/(fTemp*(1 - ...
nuTemp)*2*self.applied stress(i)))*( asin(nc) - ...
asin(ns) );
266 end
267
268 function matrix = statistics(self, i, ns, mim1 c, length c, ...
roughness c, mim1 v, length v, roughness v)
269 matrix=zeros(4,1);
270
271 function value = dN(grain,m,l,r)
272 [self,sigFLTemp] = self.sigFL(grain);
273 sigLi = sigFLTemp*m*l/r;
274 [self,sigCompTemp] = self.sigComp(grain);
275 nc = cos( pi/2*((self.applied stress(grain) - ...
sigLi )/sigCompTemp) );
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276 [self,GTemp] = self.G(grain);
277 [self,nuTemp] = self.nu(grain);
278 [self,fTemp] = self.f(grain);
279
280 value = (GTemp/(fTemp*( 1 - nuTemp ...
)*2*self.applied stress(grain)))*( asin(nc ) - ...
asin(ns) );
281 end
282
283 without disp=dN(self.AVERAGE,mim1 c,length c,roughness c);
284
285 matrix(1,1)=dN(self.AVERAGE,mim1 v,length c,roughness c)-without disp;
286 matrix(2,1)=dN(self.AVERAGE,mim1 c,length v,roughness c)-without disp;
287 matrix(3,1)=dN(self.AVERAGE,mim1 c,length c,roughness v)-without disp;
288 matrix(4,1)=dN(i,mim1 c,length c,roughness c)-without disp;
289
290 end
291
292 %does the crack propagate?
293 %i is the current plastic zone side & j the opposite
294 function [self,Crack Structure,will pro,disp matrix] = ...
is propagating(self,i,j,will pro,Crack Structure,PL Structure)
295
296 %the plastic zone is in the entire grain for the first step
297 if j==0
298 j=-sign(i);
299 end
300
301 dc = PL Structure(i).length;
302 if abs(i)==1
303 %ddm = PL Structure(1).length+PL Structure(-1).length;
304 ddm = PL Structure(i).length*2;
305 else
306 ddm = dc;
307 end
308
309 %global global dmean;
310 %global dmean(1,1) OR ...
(Crack Structure(i-1*sign(i)).d mean*(abs(i)-1)+ddm)/abs(i)
311 current step = struct('c', Crack Structure(i - ...
1*sign(i)).c+dc,'d mean', (Crack Structure(i - ...
1*sign(i)).d mean*(abs(i) - 1)+ddm)/abs(i), 'nc', 0, ...
'ac', 0, 'ns', 0, 'dN', 0, 'N', 0, 'is blocked', false);
312
313 [self,mim1] = self.mim1(i);
314 [self,sigLi] = ...
self.sigLi(mim1,current step.d mean,current step.c,i);
315 [self,current step.nc] = self.nc(sigLi,i);
316
317 current step.ac = current step.c*current step.nc;
318 [self,current step.ns] = self.ns( Crack Structure( i - ...
1*sign(i) ).c,current step.c,Crack Structure( i - ...
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1*sign(i) ).nc );
319 [self,current step.dN] = ...
self.dN(current step.ns,current step.nc,i);
320
321 current step.N = ...
Crack Structure(i-1*sign(i)).N+current step.dN;
322
323 current index=1+(1-sign(i))/2;
324 will pro(1,current index) = true;
325 [self,sigFLTemp]=self.sigFL(i);
326
327 %statistics
328 disp matrix=zeros(4,1);
329 disp matrix=self.statistics(i, current step.ns, ...
self.mim1 (i), sqrt(1/(2*abs(i)-1)), 1, mim1, ...
sqrt(current step.d mean/(2*current step.c)), ...
self.surfRoughnessVariance );
330
331 % stop the crack if ... OR if dN==0 or dN<0
332 if self.applied stress(i)<sigLi | | ...
self.applied stress <sigFLTemp | | current step.dN<=0
333 will pro(1,current index) = false;
334 end
335
336 current step.is blocked = ~will pro(1,current index);
337 Crack Structure(i) = current step;
338
339 end
340
341 end
342
343 end
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Appendix D
3D Surface
Appendix C presents Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images used for the 3D
reconstruction of the surface roughness proûle with photometric stereo technique.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure D.1 – 3D surface reconstruction using photometric stereo technique: (a)-(d) source
SEM images.
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(e)
Figure D.1 – 3D surface reconstruction using photometric stereo technique: (e) 3D recon-
structed surface.
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Appendix E
Paper V
S-N-P fatigue curves using maximum likelihood
Method for fatigue resistance curves with application to straight and welded rebars
— Luca D’Angelo1,Marina Rocha2, Alain Nussbaumer1, Eugen Bru¨hwiler2
Published in EUROSTEEL 2014, September 10-12, 2014,Naples, Italy
Introduction
When checking the fatigue life of steel bridges with concrete deck slabs, both steel
details and embedded reinforcing steel bars (rebars) must be considered. In this
paper a method for estimation of fatigue resistance curves is presented with appli-
cation to straight and welded rebars. Rebar fatigue resistance is traditionally pre-
sented in the form of S-N-P curves which relate the applied stress range, S, to the
p-quantile of fatigue life,N.hese S-N-P curves are obtained from rebar fatigue tests
at constant stress amplitudes. Test results for hot rolled (HR), cold worked (CW)
and quenched and self-tempered (QST) rebars can be found in [1–7]. Both HR and
CW rebars show a ductile cross section consisting of pearlite-ferritemicrostructure
and low or medium Carbon content [8,9]; however, HR and CW rebars have been
mainly replaced by QST rebars since the 1970’s. QST rebars are produced from a
speciûc thermal treatment called hermex or Tempcore [10, 11] which results in a
diòerentmicrostructure at the surface and in the core. Typically the surface is a hard
martensite, whereas the core consists of pearlite-ferrite. Fatigue datasets for diòer-
ent rebar connections such as lapping, coupling or welding as well as for corroded
rebars can be found from tests performed in the 1970’s.
1E´cole Polytechnique Fe´de´rale de Lausanne, Steel Structures Laboratory (ICOM), Switzerland
2E´cole Polytechnique Fe´de´rale de Lausanne, Structural Safety and Maintenance Laboratory
(MCS), Switzerland
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In the EN standards, characteristic S-N curves are created by ûtting a linear re-
gression to the experimental failure data points and translating the linear regression
mean curve to the p-lower hyperbolic prediction bound (typically p=0.05), at 1 mil-
lion cycles [12]. his approach has several limitations: 1) run-out test results are
neglected; 2) a constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) (stress below which tested
bars experience no fatigue damage) is arbitrarily chosen to begin at 1 million cycles
for straight rebars and at 10million cycles for welded rebars [13]; and 3) S-N curves
are based on fatigue data scatter in the ûnite-life region (N less than 1million cycles)
resulting in less accuracy in the high cycle fatigue (HCF) region (N over 1 million
cycles). he statistical method recommended by the EN standards is currently used
in the standards for concrete structures [14]. Analysing the fatigue data using more
statistically robust approaches may overcome some of these issues.
In this paper aMaximum Likelihood (ML) method-based approach is used to-
gether with Monte-Carlo Simulations (MCS) to estimate S-N-P curves of straight
and welded rebars. Run-out test results are considered and particular attention is
given to the position of the CAFL.he inuence of rebar size and rebar type is stud-
ied. Comparisons between ML-based S-N-P curves and EN-based characteristic
S-N curves are made. he approach proposed in this study is presented with ap-
plication to straight and welded rebars but it has generic applicability for estimat-
ing fatigue S-N-P curves of fatigue sensitive details of steel bridges like welded and
bolted connections.
E.1 Statistical evaluation of S-N-P curves
his section presents the statisticalmethod for estimation of characteristic S-N curves
recommended by the EN standards [12], and presents the formulation for theML-
based approach.
E.1.1 Statistical evaluation of S-N-P curves based on EN background
documentation
A linear statistical model is used to deûne the relationship between the logarithm of
the number of cycles to failure, Y = ln(N), and the logarithm of the nominal stress
range, X = ln(S):
Y = β0 + β1 ⋅ X + ε (0, σ) (E.1)
In Eq. 1, β0 and β1 are respectively the intercept and the slope of the S-N curve in
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the log-log plane. It is assumed that themodel error є can bemodeledwith a normal
random variable,with an expected value equal to zero and standard deviation equal
to σ . hemodel E(Y) = β0 + β1 ⋅ X, which represents themean value of ln(N) for
an assigned stress range, is ûtted to the experimental dataset (y1, x1)...(yn, xn) using
the least squaremethod (LSM). Only failure points are considered.
According to the LSM, the unbiased, normally distributed estimators ofmodel
parameters are:
βˆ1 = n∑
i=1
(xi − x¯) (yi − y¯)(xi − x¯)2 = SxySxx (E.2)
βˆ0 = y¯ − β1x¯ (E.3)
Since βˆ0 and βˆ1 are normally distributed in repeated sampling, it follows that
Yˆ = βˆ0+ βˆ1 ⋅X is also normally distributed. In order to obtain the characteristic S-N
curve, a 100(α)% lower hyperbolic prediction bound can be determined around the
mean regression line, using the following expression:
βˆ0 + βˆ1 ⋅ x∗ + tα,n−2 ⋅ StD ⋅¿ÁÁÀ1 + 1n + (x∗ − x¯)Sxx
2
(E.4)
In Eq. 4, StD is the sample standard deviation, tα,n−2 is the a-quantile of the Stu-
dent’s T distribution with n-2 degrees of freedom and x∗ is the natural logarithm
of the reference stress range. Characteristic S-N curves are determined by translat-
ing themean regression line to the corresponding point of the 5% lower hyperbolic
prediction bound, at 1 million cycles. he constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL)
is arbitrarily chosen to begin at 1 million cycles for straight bars and at 10 million
cycles for welded bars [13].
E.1.2 Statistical evaluation of S-N-P curves based on maximum likeli-
hood approach
As previouslymentioned, this EN standard approach is limited because: 1) run-out
test results are neglected (loss of information) 2) the CAFL position is arbitrarily
chosen; and 3) prediction bounds of linear regression curves are based on fatigue
data scatter in the ûnite-life region resulting in less accuracy in the HCF region.
To overcome these limitations, Pascual et al. [15] proposed a 5-parameter random
fatigue limit (RFL) model that ût a nonlinear S-N curve having a random CAFL, to
a complete fatigue dataset using ML estimation. In [15], characteristic S-N curves
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were determined by ûnding lower α-conûdence bounds of p-quantile S-N curves
(typically α=75% and p=0.05). his ML model proposed by Pascual is still aòected
by two limitations: 1) the choice of the α-conûdence level for the lower bound of
the p-quantiles is arbitrary; and 2) RFL-based S-N curves are nonlinear and are not
easily comparable to the current standard linear S-N curves from the EN method.
his study proposes a bi-linear random fatigue limit (BLRFL) model that ûts a
bi-linear median S-N curve to a complete fatigue dataset, using again ML estima-
tion. S-N-P curves are computed using Monte-Carlo Simulations (MCS), whereby
the arbitrary choice of the α-conûdence level for the lower bound of the p-quantiles
is not required.
he dependence between fatigue life and stress range is modeled as follows:
Y = β0 + β1 ⋅ X
H (X − V) + ε (0, exp(σY)) (E.5)
Where H(⋅) is the unit step function and V is the natural logarithm of CAFL.
Y and V are assumed to be normal distributed random variables:
Y = Normal (µY , exp (σY)) (E.6)
V = Normal (µV , exp(σV)) (E.7)
he location parameter of the Y distribution is:
µY = (β0 + β1 ⋅ X)H (X − V) (E.8)
he conditional probability density function of Y ∣V is:
fY ∣V = 1σY ϕY ∣V (x , y, v; β0, β1, σY) (E.9)
hemarginal probability density function of Y is:
fY = x∫−∞ 1σYσV ϕY ∣V (x , y, v; β0, β1, σY) ϕV (v; µV , σV) dv = fY (x , y; θ) (E.10)
Similarly themarginal cumulative distribution function of Y is:
FY = x∫−∞ 1σV ϕY ∣V (x , y, v; β0, β1, σY) ϕV (v; µV , σV) dv = FY (x , y; θ) (E.11)
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Where themodel parameter vector is indicated as:
θ = (β0, β1, σY , µV , σV) (E.12)
he sample likelihood is:
L (θ) = Ntot∏
i=1 [ fY (xi , yi ; θ)]δ i [1 − FY (xi , yi ; θ)]1−δ i (E.13)
where δi = 1 for the failure points and δi = 0 for run-out points. he negative
sample log-likelihood is:
− ln (L (θ)) = −⎛⎝Nfail∑i=1 ln( fY (xi , yi ; θ)) +
Nrunouts∑
i=1 ln(1 − FY (xi , yi ; θ))⎞⎠ (E.14)
hemaximum likelihood estimate of the parameters vector θ is the vector that
minimizes the negative sample log-likelihood.
E (θ) = [E(β0), E(β1), E(σY), E(µV), E(σV)] (E.15)
he inverse of the Fisher informationmatrix is the asymptotic covariancematrix
C and gives information on the uncertainty of the stochasticmodel. Once the vector
E (θ) and the covariance matrix C have been computed, following MCS approach
is used to estimate S-N-P curves:
- A stress range S is selected
- 106 values of Y are sampled using E (θ) and C information
- Pf is computed for each value of the sample
- the p-quantile of the fatigue life, N that gives E(Pf)= p, for the selected stress
range
- the process is repeated
E.2 Results of statistical analysis
Five diòerent experimental datasets were analysed using both the EN- and ML-
based approaches. he ûve diòerent data sets represent:
- HRCW straight rebars with diameter, d, smaller than 20mm [1,2]
- HRCW straight rebars with d greater than 20mm [1–3,7]
- QST straight rebars with d smaller than 20 mm [4][anonymous industrial
dataset]
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- QST straight rebars with d greater than 20mm [4, 5]
- HR butt welded rebars (60-degree single-v weld joint) [6]
Figs. 1 to 3 (b) show theML-basedmedian S-N curves, theML-based 5th quantile
S-N curves and EN-based characteristic curves for the ûve considered datasets. ML-
based 5th quantile nonlinear S-N curves were linearized (dotted lines) for direct
comparisonwithEN-based characteristic S-N curves, using the following approach:
1) a horizontal line at CAFL5% is traced; 2) a straight line with slope equal to the
slope of the median line and starting at the lower abscissa point of the nonlinear
curve is intersectedwith the CAFL5% horizontal line; 3) the intersection point is the
knee point. For all considered datasets, theML-based 5th quantile S-N curves and
EN-based characteristic curves are almost identical while N<106 cycles.
Fig. 1. S-N curves for HRCW straight rebars; (a) diameter<20mm; (b) diameter>20
mm
Figs. 1 and 2 show that for HRCW and QST straight rebars ML-approach gives
considerably lower estimation of the CAFL with respect to the EN-based approach:
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ML-approach gives estimates of the knee point between 1.4 and 3.4 million cycles
(see Table E.1).
Fig. 3 (a) shows that for HRwelded rebars the EN-based approach gives an over
conservative estimate of the CAFL of the characteristic curve with respect to the
ML-based approach: ML-approach gives estimate of the knee point at 5.5 million
cycles (see Table E.1).
For HRCW andQST straight rebars the fatigue resistance increases by decreas-
ing the diameter of the section; for HRCW straight rebars the CAFL of the ML-
based 5th quantile S-N curve decreases from 162 MPa (d<20mm) to 134 MPa (d>20
mm) while the fatigue resistance of the ML-based 5th quantile curve at 106 cycles
decreases from 224 MPa (d<20 mm) to 152 MPa (d>20 mm). For QST straight re-
bars, the CAFL of the ML-based 5th quantile S-N curve decreases from 214 MPa
(d<20mm) to 188MPa (d>20mm) while the fatigue resistance of theML-based 5th
quantile curve at 106 cycles decreases from 234 MPa (d<20 mm) to 107 MPa (d>20
mm) (see Table E.1).
Fig. 2. S-N curves for QST straight rebars; (a) diameter<20mm; (b) diameter>20mm
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Table E.1 – Summary of characteristic values ofML-based linearized S-N curves
Type of rebars Slope CAFL50% CAFL5% knee point S (N=106)5%
HRCW d<20mm -5.17 219 MPa 162 MPa (200MPa)3 3.4 × 106 224 MPa
HRCW d>20mm -4.72 146 MPa 134 MPa (144 MPa) 1.4 × 106 152 MPa
QST d<20mm -4.46 279 MPa 214 MPa (240MPa) 1.8 × 106 258MPa
QST d>20mm -4.39 233 MPa 188MPa (225 MPa) 2.3 × 106 234 MPa
Welded -2.71 123 MPa 48MPa (34 MPa) 5.5 × 106 107 MPa
Fig. 3. (a) S-N curves for HR welded rebars (b) ML 5th quant. linearized S-N curves
for all experimental datasets
ML-based 5th quantile S-N curves were plotted in Fig. 3 for the ûve considered
datasets: both for d<20 mm and for d>20 mm QST straight rebars show higher
fatigue resistance with respect to HRCW straight rebars. HR welded rebars have
the by far lowest fatigue resistance both in terms of CAFL and of stress range at 106
cycles.
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Figs. 2 and 3 (a) show that QST straight rebars and HR welded rebars have a
small deviation of 5th quantile curve from the median curve in the ûnite life re-
gion and higher deviation in HCF region. Fig. 1 (a) shows that HRCW (d>20 mm)
straight rebars have high deviation both in ûnite life region and in HCF region;
HRCW (d>20 mm) straight rebars have high deviation in ûnite life region and a
smaller deviation in HCF region.
E.3 Discussion of statistical analysis results
Comparison of the ML-based S-N curves and the EN-based characteristic curves
in the HCF region for HRCW and QST straight rebars, indicates that the arbitrary
assumption of having the CAFL at 106 cycles is unsafe sinceML estimates of the S-N
curve knee point lie between 1.4 and 3.4million cycles. On the contrary, comparison
ofML-based S-N curves and EN-based characteristic curves in theHCF region for
HRwelded rebars, indicate that the arbitrary assumption of having the CAFL at 107
cycles seems is over conservative since the ML estimate of knee point of the S-N
curve lies at 5.5 million cycles.
ML-based linearized 5th quantile S-N curves indicate that fatigue resistance of
HRCW and QST straight rebars decreases as the diameter increases. For a given
diameter interval,QST straight rebars have higher fatigue resistancewith respect to
HRCW straight rebars. HR welded rebars have the lowest fatigue resistance within
all analysed datasets.
High deviation of theML-based 5th quantile curve from themedian curve was
observed in HCF region for QST straight rebars, HRCW (d<20 mm) straight re-
bars and HR welded rebars: this is due to the fact that the experimental datasets
are highly dispersed in the HCF region. On the contrary a small standard devia-
tion was observed in HCF region for HRCW straight (d>20 mm) rebars, which is
probably due to the fact that only run-out points exist at lowest stress ranges in the
experimental datasets.
In conclusion the ûndings of this paper suggest that the limitations included
in the current EN recommendations for statistical evaluations of characteristic S-
N curves lead to incoherent fatigue resistance estimation in the HCF region for all
types of analysed rebars. he ML-approach proposed herein constitutes a power-
ful tool that can be used to re-deûne the characteristic S-N curves for straight and
welded rebars by taking in account both rebar type and size eòect. he estimation of
the characteristic S-N curves in the HCF region is directly related to experimental
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data and the coherence of the estimates can be ameliorated by increasing the sig-
niûcance of the dataset information in the HCF region. Furthermore it has to be
noted that the ML-approach is presented with application to straight and welded
rebars but it has generic applicability for estimating fatigue S-N-P curves of fatigue
sensitive details of steel bridges like welded and bolted connections.
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